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He Sweated Out Suicide
Attacks on Navy Carrier

Chaplain*

Saugatuck Piers
Mem Drowned as Canoe

Tips at

WTS

,

Graduate, Urges

The two shicide planes narrowly
missed the large carrier,and Lt.
ijgi Robert F. Long.-ireH of Hoi-;
land who wailed on deck in his
fully loaded P'BF Hellcat lighicr
relaxed alter several uti.se mm-

1945
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Bronze Stars for

Home

Two Holland Men

B-29 Raids on Japan

After

for Rest

Saugatuck,Aug. 2 (Special) — i released his hold and O'Dell swam
Maj. George Heneveld. Jr., B-29
Ralph Szymanski, 25. of Detroit <*» >afet>.
pilot who flew 29 combat muaion*
was drowned about 5 p.m. Tues- 1 'I'^ging operationswere carLetters
i . ,
» ned on In coast guardsmen in
(over Japan and 18 missiofu over
fdav when the canoe from whirl.
and b> 5r|)Uly u
1 ,,le Hump from India to China
The importance of the right kind he and hn companion. Ted O'Dell Schrockengust. Marshal Han
Award of threi Bronze Star j l*'inn8 f|L' mouths overseas, arof lettei-sfrom home in maintain- of Detroit were fishing, overturn
New nham Officer B J. Sova and
utes.
Maurice lIciAieitV mp9al*. one posthumously,to
in Holland Sunday night for
ing the highest possible morale
During Hie ordeal, lie and other'
ed between Dip piers at the mouth f.d h'oroe in
among Americas fighting men
boai. Koix< hooked the Ixidy first 'Holland men and one of Nuntca, a 30-day leave with his wife, the
pilots could do nothing hut "sweat
was emphasized by Chaplain A of Kalamazoo river.
former Dorothy Den Herder, and
but tiie hook broke and the coa't |hav,* bren anmiunced.
it out" and hope for the best
Investigating officers said Hie ^u.ii d.'iinn rnoveix'd it shortly
Tinklenberg, a graduate of
their two-year-oldso»i, George III.
I he two Holland men receiving
Bui when the suicide planes
Western Theological seminary,in aicidenl occurred when the two alt' w ui d.
limy are resorting in « Virginia
were out of the way, the scheduled
the
honor
were
Pfc.
Mark
McCara column by War Correspondent at tempted to change seats. SzyCoroner William Ten Brink of
park collage not far from the
raid by squadronsof planes conKyle Palmer which appeared re- I,ian'ki's body which w as recov
Hamilton gave a verdict of am- thy. 34. and Corp Jay Karl Groen- iKime of bus mother, Mrs. George
tinued with Kyushu as the tarcently in the I^os Angeles Times 'red bv Holland coast guardsmen denial death
Henoveld
leer. 21.
get. And the remaindeiof March
Nj!
Chaplain Tinklenberg. whose at K itfi pm. was identifiedby liS/ymamki was spendinghL' va
I he jHisthumous award was for
19 was much the same as any
wife resides at 29 Fast 16th St
vin Fedorko of Detroit who Was ,hi.0n in a trailer just nortfi of
2nd l,t Chester \V
other day aboard the large UssexHolland, said, however, that let- with a companion in another Uiev.llage Ktyforko w as May mg j'al
William (i. Reid, live* in promoted to the rank of major.
type carrier.
......
ters also can become the most eaime near Szymianski.
at Casablanca hotel.
Nuiiich l.t Reid served ort the 5th participatedin the initial raids' on
Not so aboard the carrier BenIn the strugglein the water
discouraging and disturbing influThe body was taken to the army front in Italy in the 331*1 Japan hack in June. 1914 His first
jamin Franklin the same day. Sl>e
ence that readies a lad in the mili- Szymanski grabbed O'Dell
Dykstra funeral home in Holland
Jap target was Yawata. Kyushu*
, "S|)eai head ' regiment, 88th "Blue
was hit by suicide planes 60 miles
tary sen ice. He also has come to
" ent under. Szymanski 1
for shipments to Detroit.
island. In those early missions,the
Dev d" division.
off the coast of Japan hut refused
conclusion after spending a year at
B-29s took off from air liases in
(iioenleer
was
with
the
32nd
io go down even though casualties
Aiea hospital in Pearl Harlior that
armored regiment of the 3rd arm- ( hma which were constructed enmounted over the 1,000 mark and
a universal coiTes|H)ndenc<*rouist
^ ,"‘n4 by Chinese work-1
ored "S|»earheHddivision His difires and explosions raged lor 13
for those having sons brothers,
vision was the'first 'mTiermnnv 1 T- Klfl"y ll,uli-<an4natives joinhours.
husbands,fathers or sweethearts
king par. in live campaigns ^ >r’ W'>-M ructionof one field.
Maj. George
a
in the fightingservices would he a
The 24-year-old nav> pilot, now
lt. (jg) Robert F. Longitrett
iron, Normandv to Germany, and1,
?id *aid ,hose ha«<l-n>ade miles and that they occur about
home on a 30-day leave after on- air war of Okinawa April and May RP*pm'|d contribution to the total
took in excess of 76,000 prisonh<>ld up "pl1’ «|ll>«ugh they
once every three day*, Miistom
pitting 50 missions,described this and .since then have >0**1 hitting effort.
ets
His
parents.
Mi
and
Mrs.
Petr0URh nf,Pr rai,w- C'on- were le»s frequent howevar ov*r
Saugatuck,Aug 2 (Special)
incident as his "tightests|Ktt." He other Jap islands including the1 ^u' chaplain occupies a position
oid Mrs Walter Zimmer of Roosoer GriM'iileei . reside at 241 West i * ,r,lon of
'va*
the Himalaya "Hump” whto tht
holds the DFC with ore gold star Kiiro island base or Honshu. 'hat entitles his opinion to eonsid- TIuct' persons were seriously 1 >. Mich. Miss Frances Brown. l»»th St He
nr esent in GerC.er- !n dl,vrt ^Ira.st to he B-29
is at present
B-29* had to carry thair own
erable
weight
for
to
him
and
to
and the Air Medal with three liongstreelregards the navy as
Pov.neis
Grove.
Ill
Lucille
Izonbumed in a *|>eedl>OHt explosion
l>>UP,iin ,,1e Marianas where Seamany and already has 76 points.
bomb* and ga»oline. Than thi(f
d
Chicago, and Jc.metl Blaty
the best branch of the service, the other chaplains in the great
stars.
McCarthy received the award !rVnd Hrmy pn«inwr*- by
He was awarded the hM DFC 'tilling the food and accommoda- sprawling hospitalon the green on Kalamazoo river at 8:45 p.m and Amelia Fash.anes«*f Detroit ,nr moritor.ou* service in the siege 1,10 hPavy ‘»^tructionequipment w ere made once a week or onca In
two week*.
for completing 20 missions but the tions were excellent.Of Ins nine slopes ol Oahu overlooking Pearl Monday vv lien accumulated gas ..... /.'mmct> and M:»
Baslogne last Decemlier where ,nan'lfac,urwlin America,dtinliHe said he had hi* share of nar*
star was given lor a spcci.il hop months overseashe 'el foot on harbor come men and boys wiih tomes 111 the engine ignited,blew tu'iip'd into the water |Ust altei
the 101st airborne division was catixl the Chinese fields in a frac- row escapes and described the mia*
over Kyushu to plkMogiaphthree l-eyteorue. also spun a month in every conceivable kind ol personal i "H the batches and sprayed burn-, in.- <'\plosion and wt-re lesnuxl
sui rounded tor a week before Hie •ion of the time. However. It was
slons over Manchuriaas the rough- 1
lands and two Problem, but principallyhavmgjx’g gasoline on tbs- three occuTin' boat named the Pearl Jack
airfields or the island. The weath- the Admiralty
sometime before these aintripa
somethingto do with mothei, w ife I ismt.' m Hie back sea;. The boat bid iiL't left ilk' Big Pavilion vvilh men broke through. McCarthy, a 'N>uld he built, and the Chinese est. On these, he said, Jap fight- %
er was had. he said, and Ins and months in Hawaii
cook with the glider infantry,was
er* usually tried to ram the lane
Ho ha.< not jovn his brother, l.'t 01 ,tvv(>f*t
l"pr, a-or. John Barron. Jr.. 28. iine passengers when the ac- cited for caring for the wounded, fields served the purpose well.
only one other plane got through
B-29's, especially in thoae caiae j
to take the pictures.On this par- Lt. Tom /mg.sii eel. iu.vv with the Amazingly enough there is one I Saugatuck.and six other pa.vstng- cident occurred 25 to 30 fix'i from according to a letter received by
The major was enthusiastic in where the Jan pilot was wounded
'be dock The txiat. which is one his wife, the former Marian Gettal. : \'IS de-scnPl|on of tlic B-29 wliich
ticular mission, the earner was a,r transport command in India. i,v^ nf l*‘,",r ul'ich has become ‘’is ''^aped injuries.
and had to go down anyway. A
Mine ht- entered service three sufficiently common as to have re- M)-'> Marjorie (Aohon. 24. Down- "I two operated this season and 176 W orn 17th St. Hi* mother, ' ,
360 miles away.
to
fully loaded B-29 carries 10 tons of
ceivp<fa characteristic,if some- 1 ,,r,i Grove. HI . and Miss Bernice ‘a.'t seaxm by John Barron. Si
As a Hellcat pilot, I»ngstieet vars ago Tom vv lvo>e rank
Mm laMiina McCarthy. re*idea at/0
business He flew three
did about 50 per cent camera work i>qual to bis brothers, also holds )vhaI ('M'i«‘aldesignation.It is thel Pumpe. 20. La Grange. HI., suffer
was only slightly damaged and 169 Went Kighth St. He also ha* *hipp:. I,,p la-M one named "Little bombs and a ramming is a definiteI
threat,he said.
1 "Dear John ' letler that a dissatis- I **d second and third degree burns 'of ne was extinguished with !itand spent the other half stralmg the DFC and Air
a son, Paul, three years
1 ‘u,z ^or bis son. He has had the
Heneveld also was awarded the
report to
writes to acquaint her 'o the lace, arms and legs and 1 e eMorl. Barron's son was pilotand dropping bombs and rockets. The navy pilot will report
It was the Baitogne siege dur- ''an,° combat crew on all (he misPresidential citation for initial
He explained that the fighterpilot Jacksonville.Fla . Aug. 20. accom- husband with the fact that she alien imtial treatmentin Douglas ing liif lk>at.
mg which the commanding gen- *tona but different ground crew*
must do everything lor himself— panied hy his wile, the tormer wants a divorce.Such missives fob , hospital were taken by ambulance ' aUM‘ °f fhe accident was oral gave the terse answer "Nntse* for each ship. His first ship re- daylight raid* on Japan. Ha watts I
Inil* a
^
__ \t:..
four battle stars on his Asiatic
piloting, navigating and shooting. Norma Rutgers. 112 Last 22nd St. low a general pattern: 'There is to Allegan Health Center. Miss bc.ng investigatedby Holland to German order. "0 Kiirrender turned to tlie Stales after a cerPacific ribbon, also the Pre-Pearl
Squadrons from his carrier hit His parenis. Mr. and Mrs. Ross no one else but I have thought it Hances Klanc. 28. Chicago, suf- vxiast guardsmen in command of This was the first time on en- tain number of hours. The second Harbor ribbon.
W. tire division received a Preg.dential ship was regarded as "pretty old”
Tokyo last February, participated Ixmgstreel. reside on route 3 He over and. feel we have made a ( lered second degree burns to the Ghief Boatswain's Mate
Overseas, he met Nelli Bade of
in the pounding of Iwo Jima the expects he will he sent hack to rnistake Or simply I don t love ; anas and logs and remained m Beg. assisted by Saugatuck Har- cl alum, award of which was mide after numerous mission*,and then
the navy and Lt. James Brooks, a \
you any more and I want to be Doug. as hospital Their eonditioav ! Ixumaster George Wright Si
same month participated in the the Pacific in six months
he was given a new *hlp. ur
He tcuiie
came B*29
later by (ieneral Kuenhower.
n-g» navigator in
n Heneveds
Heneveld*! croup
I tfKiugh .serious, were reported as and Village Officers Harn NewnMcCarthy entered the service In
Often the recipient of such a satisfactory
ham J W Schreckengusiand B. April. 1941. and was discharged from California flew with the
squadron. Bade who was atatlMid
letter has no intimation whatsoOthers m the boat were Mr I sov ^
Hie following November. He was ATC.
on Guam came to Tinian to visit
ever of a change in his w ife s affecHe holds the DFC with two Heneveld.
recalled in November. 1942, and
Retired
tions. accordingto the chaplain,
cluiter*
and
the
Air
Mesial
with
went overseas to England in AugHeneveld entered the air tiorili
and his first desperate impulse is
ust. 1943. He participated in the three cluatera. The first DFC wa* in June. 1941, and recevied Ms l
to plead for an opportunity to talk
airborne offense of the Nether- awarded for 30 hours of <x>mbat commiision in February. 1M2. Bo
things over when he gets home
Building
lands and also saw action in Bel- flying, and the two cluxlor* were wa* an instructor for soma timt.
"Some of these men ask me to
gium.
France and Germany. He awarded for four mix* ion* in which then received instruction on Bwrite their wives ’ said Tinklenhe led the formation of the squad
expects to come home about
, _ 24'*. In Navmber. 1943. he waa
Grand Haven. Aug. 2 Special berg. "and. of course. 1 do the (vest
Seventeenapplications for
I and probably will f>p discharg- 1
f'0*11 °f Ibe formaNed
Berdel
Spencer.
73.
died
assigned to the B-29's and went
building permits anxiunimg to
I can. but usually there is no1 Request of the Holland Chris referred to W
( \\ ichers ol the ed *mce he has 93
f tion's bomb* landed on the target.
in his home in Nunica at 8 30 a m
overseas in March, 1944. to Inttta,
nan
school
society
to
close
20th£l
$11,965 were filed last week with
Netherlands museum for acknowHe led about 10 mission*, the After his leave here, he will royesterday after an illness of
Almost as tough a break is ex- between State St. and Michijkin ledgment.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, an information* ranging from four to 15 port to Hamilton field. Cal.. Sipt
three years He was born in Nun- perienced by the boy whose girl Ave. was tabled
Fined
crease of $11,018 over the pre.,q 1H7., .
.
- . ........ ..... — - ............... ...... indefinitelyIn ; Council approved the BRW pur- Illinois
plane*. He *aid the average mi«- 3. and then expects to return to l
,
,nere decides, tor one reason or another. common council at its legufcr chase of two three-mch900-uound
vious week's total of $947 winch l<a
sion i* about 15 hour* or 3.000 the Marianu.
Here
on
Drunk
Count
,
,hat 8hf ,OVPS bun no longer, and, meeting Wednesday night affcr standard relav -operated Copes
represented eight applications.
a school jeftcherin, rural schools writes to say tliey can always be | Aid. L. C. Dalman. chairman
Flowmatic valve bonnets from tbc
Mrs Alma Wilson. *8, Spring-'
Chief among applications this
'where he (aught the eighth grade.
w«k are those for a warehouse for He retired from teaching in 1930 the best of friends, and so on and street committee, explainedthat Coon-De Visser Co at a cost of field, Illinois,paid * fine and coats T
so forth, but the right thing for Hus decision was reached at a $1702
"f $15 upon her arraignmentbe-!
Anthony Dozema at a cost of $4
His wife, Emma, died eight years
each to do is to find anotherh life meeting of his committee and
specifications and .-sn- fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
.100. an addition for Bohn Aluminago He was a member of the Presschool ofticials Monday afternoon mate of rust for const nu t ng a Squib on a drunk and disoroerly
um plant No. 11 for $1,800. and byterianchurch of Spring I^kf
The suggestion, in all probabil- 'fhe communication to council, sewer on 12th St from Lincoln charge Mrs. Wilson, who has been
the nvwng of a house for Ben
and of the Odd Fellows and
mg a( Ottawa beach, was
Schrotenboerfor $2,350.
in
Grange lodges of Nunica and ity works out all right for the girl, signed by both Aid. Dalman and Ave. 500 feel east a! a cost of $1 resort
The applicationsfollow:
as b mu*t be presumed that she |)r Waller De Kock. also stated 663 80 was approved and dale ol p.ckod up by Inca! police Monday
Coopersv die in which
no-in
a(
the
depot
and
lodged
in
Mrs.
Vogt. 352 Colum- limns
------ George
---moils ortiees
sub«'l,'i,e without toonh^ ,1,^ new request is made "m hearing was set for Wednesday
lions ne
he nem
held vvarious
offices. He
He
Mrs Sena Kruithoff.73, of Dak
Saugatuck.Aug. 2 (Spectal)'
1
bia Avt., asbestos sidings on house alt.)(' d
'
'i aiui /n^Ch ICU ,V' h.111 or " heartsick full cognizance of the good will of Sept 5. Of the total estimate. $1.- lail.
John H final) 22 13 East land died Tuesday night in Hoi- ! Thp identity of tht driver of a j
and minor window and cupboard s( . yran„ i0
lad ''ho stnick n,l, somewhere thp council and in the hope ihat 386 50 is to he assessed and $277
repairs,
$550;
---•c*r. Herman Weaver, I Survivingarc three sons. War- |on .^lnaua n[ (,n R ship that another solution can l»e worked 30 or one-sixth is the city .< share Ninili Si . and William Hietbnnk. land hosp.lal followinga short ill- stolen car which was badly dun*
aged when it went over aa emfuture that will be mu- Aldermen voted to close two al- 27. Holland,were each assessed
contrador.
, . ren of Coopersv lie. Chesier of wont get him hack to the States, ou,
ness. She had been taken to ti»e
bankment near the Douglas golf
lines
and
co.H
of
$10
when
they
Anton
Bruinsma.
for many, many nuinths.or panictually
h'.vs and after hearing ohiections
_
/IX, 1 ('oldvvalerand Clvde of Nunica
hosp.ialSunday.
club late Thursday afternoon rt- ^
uaily if he chances to he recover- | This action wrote an indelimte from prop«'rty owners postponed p'eaded guilts Monday to disorderSt build single garage. 14 by 22
three daughters. Mrs Ray Longing from illness or battle miuries. "finis • lo an 1WUP which ha* come action on closing ol a third until ly conduct charges The alleged
Sne was Ixirn in Oakland and mat ned a mystery today and enfeet. $375 Van Dyke and Beyer,
core of Grant. Mrs. Walter Derby
the outlook seems pretty dark. _ 1/j, for oonsideratlonat various nP,M council meeting Those that "llenscs occurred June 11 in Nol- lived (here all her life She was forcemeat officers were seekinc
contractors
of New Era and Mrs Guy Peck ol
clues.
Bohn and Aluminum plant No Coopersv Me; a brother. Louis of
I he chaplain said Iheresnot mnes m
council since lavi (all. will be closed lie tvetween 29th and and
'tie widow of the late Gommet
Anthony Wadoz of Chicago,
much
to do in situationslike that [<ast January, school repiesenta- 30th Sts. running from Michigan
11, 365 We*t 24th St . connect
Kruithof who died about 13 year*
Detroit 21 grandchildren and 15
who is vacationingat Terraco
is mst another franc
........ explained their plan fori10 Maple Aves and in the block
main factory with storage room. great grandchildren
ago.
Vande
Bunte
to
Attend
quence of w ar."
pick, Douglas,reported to offi62 by 55 fet. steel siding, cement
school expansion at an "informa- j between 31st and 32nd Sis beThe body was removed to the
Surviving are four daughter*, cers that his car was missing
constructionwith a.<phali r.x>f 1 Kinkcma Funeral home in Grand barmen t crops up '.ow andThen lion" meeting in the council A tween Central and Rivei Avrs The Work Shop Conference
Mrs. Albeit Wmkels of Oakland, from its parking place at Sauga$1,800: self, contractor
Grand Haven Aug. 2 Special
Haven where it will remain until for fathers of young children public hearing was held two weeks alley in which action was pnstponMrs. Lucas V redeveld of Zeeland. tuck oval after he had finished
C. H. Lake. 179 East Eighth St
agn at which time the Ixiaid of pd lies between 2<uh and 21st Si«
County School CommusionerD Mr*, k/lward Velthof of Holland
(he tune of service Saturday at j
mothers give them insuffi- p,,!)!,,. ^0,-ks sent a commuim a- 1 >',jnning from Van Raalte io Harri- II Vande Runte will attend the and Mix* Sylvia Kruiiliol at home, swimming Thursday afternoon. , 1
build cupboards in kitchen and reImm the Methodist church whose
At 6 p.m it was found, wheels
nent care and attention Surpr.s- Uon 81Knpd
son Aves.
place pillar on front porch, $150;
Rural Education Work shop a( four sons. Genii of Holland. John.
m Nunica with burial in Nunica
up. at the foot of a 20-foot emingly. a sense of parental response ()lirsI mK consideration in (he Hos- The monthly rejan
C,ty I„- MichiganStale college In be held
Albert Jansen contractor.
cemetery
Maivm and Gerald, all of Oak- bankment near the Douglas
)i ity even among the youngestof , jng 0( anv streets since the boaid Rpcctor Ren \\ icrsema listed only Irom Aug 6 through 10
Ben Ende, 18 East 21st St . reTins is s land. 18 grandchildrenand one
roof house and rebuild chimney.
a ,’7* s,eenij10 iavp deepened ,s vitally interested in mainiaiii- unerase of eopiagion. searlei lev- cooperative project of the neigh- great grandchild,three *isters. pumping station. The car tore off
the top of a fire hydrant as It left
$140; Gemt Hoving. contractor.
and broadenedas a reault of «arl,„gnlihl nf arcea* for n.< iil.bnel
la, nn* aehool emnm.w.onemwhich
Mr*. Henry Boe*ki»ol. Mrs. the road and also damaged the
experiences.And these young felHerman Brauker. 403 College
for
Dalman said the commit'ee lias I A rejxirtof mspeciion ..I ihe is offering short courses in the|v„
Shy.x Groenheide of Oakland •nd lop of one of tlie wells down in
lows. lonely and homesick and catAve.. remodel and glass-in hack
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Forms Here

.ngtheir hear,

porch. $75; self, contractor.

Marbnu* De Boer. 136 East
16th St., brick siding on hou>e.

a

for a ghn.pae

l

™P7“

verilablearaKorhesa,of
Pmmd either Vefnon
from the (mcertam- .es w tch de '

^

Ca'p

t. "1^
t

and

lnj.ir.m-r Co

'

°V^

mr,led- Vande Bunle

the hollow.

The empty car

was

removed

will lake part Inland John Brookhim nf Oakland from the rav ine and was taken to
‘*r r^nin^ s'"'hl!^! no «'',n(ll"''nswee ohse.ved (he morning program Friday. Aug and a Imoher-in-lan Henry .am a garage in Douglas where oper- ]
$300; self, contractor
rights.
(hat require attentinriai pies.'iit|0 shaking on "Making Transi pen of Ovrnxel
Dual persons who have been \elop from home correspondence In other business council
atom said it can be repaired.MarPeter Kalkman. 311 West l*t'h
ap- The communication wa* arcepied lion* from the Old to (he New in
Funeral service.'will be held shal Charles Ash of Douglas is inholding panvls for mailing to rel-'or. as sometimes
happens, from ; provp(1 a recommendation of il)0 1 and ordered
SI., garage. 14 by 20 feet; $200;
InstructionalProcedure*." Earl
(day a i 1 3u pm. lumi the borne vestigating.
stives and friends in the Nether- . chance hints
deliberate warn- • safpty oommission for purchase
self, contractor.
( laim* and acconnisamounied • Mosier. memtier of the depart- •Tod al 2 p :n from Oakland Chnsof two lots on Seventh St. direct- lo $21,772 21. (Hh*M claims mclud- men! of public irutruction. is ban Reformed church. R#v. George
i
1
"r'
library,chairman of that particular sex Yff will officiate. Burial will he Ver Hey Leader ol PttrBl
olMci- .since » supply orj^'o?
and fnc wa- ed hospital ^7 397
feet, brick and cement block connon at a cost of $4, 3(H). ('ummis- $235 41; paik and cemetery,.$.'!,- smn Friday The topic to !>e dis 1 in Bentheun cemetery. The body
the
necessary c.\|KHt forms have comrades, counsel of chaplains.
struction with asphalt roof. $4.sion Chairman John Bontekoc ex- 271.37; Utai (I of public works pay- Missed at the afternoon session will he tak.n from the Yntema For War Correspondent!
IH'CII received through courtesy of 1 friendlyencouragement,
from sup500; Wallace Vander Kolk conplained that plans include (he tear- roll and claims.$7 161 17 I fie city will be "Teacher* Responsibility fuiiera I home lo the home Thurs- I With (he 32nd Infantry Division
ttie Chicago |X).st
prior officerscan't remove the
tractor.
mg down of the older house to al- treasurer reported BPW rnllrciinnsfor Finding Ways to Meet the day after noon.
; in Northern Luzon. P. I. -First
Arrangements
for
the
"loan"
doubts
or
iron
out
the
troublesome
H De Weert. 319 West 17th St
low a drive from Seventh St to 'he I of $19.91890. miscellaneouscol- 1 Need* of Children."
Lieut. William Ver Hey of 36 East
were
made
by
Postmaster
Harry
anxieties.
glass-in porch. $100. Five Star
police station,thereby eliiYuna’ mg ! Action* of $6.314 23, and summer
, 26th St.. Holland. Mich., was the
Kramer
and
Willard
(\
Withers,
Of
course,
a
chaplain's
work
and
lAimber Co., contractor.
the narrow drive around the fire • tsxe* of $74 453 4
leader of a patrol that escorted
Old R-2 Tire Certificates
A. Van Ijopik, 202 West 20th director of the local Netherlands experiences are not by any nieans
two war correspondent* over the
3
Information
bureau,
in
coopera- Confined lo this sort of thing, the'
St., new porch enclosed,$300;
bloody bat He ground* along the
No
Good
After
Aug.
15
tion
with
the
Netherlands
consul
| war correspondent wrote. Chaplain j r^^^nM^'aUow ed 'the^ia'or
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Villa Verde trail in northern Luz^
Old R-2 tire purchase certifiPeter Roels. 114 West 18th St., general in Chicago and the On- Tinklenlierg.a big husky
of a nty bus service after council
on* Caraballe mountains.
cago postmaster.
bird with a merry countenance and
cates which local ration boards
glass-in porch, $80; Five Star
had granted a license at the last
. The correspondents,"Douglf’
Persons wishing to mail parcels a robust personality,just happentopped i<xiiing June 5 will he reLumber Co., contractor.
meeting to W. Vander Kolk to op! Dushrow , nationallyknown feature
to
the
Netherlands
who
are
not ed to get himself started on the
moved
from
tlie
rationing
system
Ben Borgman. 284 East 14th
erate such a service on condition
Mr* ('or a Redon. 63. w.dow nf w riter, and Leo Omelian, Erie, Pa„
acquaintedwith the detailed re- subject of lettersfrom home
St., glass-inporch. $80; Five Star
in Jail Aug 15 to protect the nation* ;G*'mi
[that it would not conflict with any
IVe.cn who d:od <arly in wanted first hand information
strictions
on
mailing,
may
call at
Great
hulk
of
rorresjiondenre
is
limited
tire
supply
from
the
Lumber Co., contractor.
existing lines, the subject was leMay. d ed hi 2 a.m. today .r her j me 120-day battle by the 32nd ,}
the Netherlands museum office or helpful in the extreme, hut he
black
market,
the
distret
OPA
J. De Bidder. 251 East 13th St.,
referred to the ice use committee
Grand Haven. Aug 2 'Special announced this week The new [home or. route 4 followi.ig an ill- I • Red Arrow > division to secure f
breakfast nook, 6 by 8 feet, $300; the third floor of the city hall for think* the home folk should go the and the city attorney with power
| the 22 miles of mountain* trail
a list of rules.
—
David F. Box. Ji , who came i rerlifirales.R-2A and R-2B are j ness of two months.
limit
in
writing
the
type
ot
letter*
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
to act. The subject was remtiiKlucthrough the heart of Jap resist*
_____ I Survivingare four *o;',.\Clarthat
will
lighten
the
thoughts
and
Anthony Bouman. 263 West
ed after Vander Kolk in talking from Washington >' it* i<> Grand I 001 affected and will remain valid
j ance to Santa Fe.
Dealer* will have an addit lonal
At
2/( Herbert ol Galthe tasks of the fighting men. It vvilh some aldermenmentionedthe
2Lst St., finish upstairs, $400; Look Closely, Picture of
Haven seeking cti'iodvof bis 61-The visitor* also wanted to see
would be lietter not to write at difficulties in routing a new bu*- year-old daughter whov. mothei \is 1 15 dav* or until Aug 31 to tranx- 1 'tlMon T,x • Willard wno was reFive Star Lumber Co., contractor.
1 action. The patrol spent the day
fer
to
their
suppliers
any
R-2
'er,Tntl-v
'li^'^rged.
and
PV.
HarMayor
Is
Finally
Hung
all if the writer takes the jmsition | |mp jf jj,,, ,I(M, 0( certain streets now married to a cobned man.
JeanetteWest veer, 205 College
ro.v siainnea at Ft. Benn'ng. Ga.: in combing tlie brush and timber ^
A picture of Mayor Elmer J. that the war is about over and the |shou|d ^ dcmed.
Ave., enclose front porch with
1 found
himself m ihi! today follow-1
h daughter. Mrs. John Wasstnk of covered canyons and gullies trying
Jap
is just a little
shrimp
who
Aug.
16.
Schepers
was
displayed
la*t
night
little
shrimo
^id
George
Damson
read
glass, $115; Walter Caster, conthe ing a hearing of lux jx'iitiori
),bP1-' ore
L*sr Saugatuck: five grand- to make isolated pockets of Japs
in the front of the council should prove an easy mark for our | mjro<]uction to a newly compiled circuitcourt
tractor.
children; two sister*, Mr*. Henry' stand and fight.
Ben Schrotenboer.280 West chambers in the place of honor 81<mv. he uflli •
(ordinance on disorderly conduct
Not only did the court deny Funeral Services Friday
Toward evening,when the party
Waterway and Mrs. Pout Beelen
lie chaplain has not seen or ,,m0 which lias been written three Box'* petition but it also denied his
21st St., moving in home from between a new picture of Preswas descendingthe dizzy curvea 3
of route 4.
East Saugatuck, 40 by 24 feet, one ident Truman and the recently
/° ronv,n,,p him listing ordinance* covering the request to take the child to Wash- For Hamilton Resident
Funem serviceswill be held of the Villa Verde road, a Jap
story of frame construction. $2,- cleaned American flag.
“V^e. .!iK.h 1 ng- .,he kl,l;!act. City AttorneyTen (’ate said ington with him for six weeks.
Hamilton, Aug. 2 (Special)
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the sniper fired in the car carrying :
The
mayor'*
picture,
however,
350; garage. $150; John Hamer,
Under somewhat dramatic cir- Henry Eding. Sr. 79, died Tues- i.ome. private,and at 3 p.-V. from the correspondents. Bullets shred- ji
JdiP8y^.0l0Ky0f ,ronch he had received valuable asxistwas somewhat microscopic, conZeeland, contractor.
cumstance*. Box wax cited lor Con- day night in the home of his son. Harderwyk Christian R 'formed ded the air in front of, behind, and
sisting of a one-column picture
tempt of court for non-paymentol Fred Fding. He i* survived by church. Rev. c. Witt will offi- over the vehicle but no one waa in* |
clipped from The Sentinel nicely
alimony and was served in the three *ons; Fred. Henry' and Ben. ciate. Burial will be in Lakewood jured.
Funeral Services Today
mounted against the spotless
Van Hoff. Action will be taken at court room with an attachment for and a daughter, Mr*. John Nieboer, Blvd. cemetery. Friend* are reAfter tramping all day over rugwhite background of
large yin college and Western seminary.
a later meeting.
his failureto pay $458 in hack ali- all of, Hamilton:one brother, quested to omit flowers.The body ged terrain still litteredwith the
For
of Allegan
He left his charge at Alton. la.,
frame.
Announcement wa* made that mony. He was remanded to the Ralph Fding of Hamilton and a
Allegan, Aug. 2— Funeral serWhen Aid. George Damson pub- more than two years ago for the plans and specification*for reno- county jail and is attemptingto brother-in-law,L. Vander Meer of will be taken from the Langeland bodies of dead Japs, and after exfuneral home to the home Friday amining the ingenious system of
vices for Mrs. Ellen Keech. 78. licly complimented the "picture chaplaincy.
vating the council chambers and have the amount wired from his Hamilton. He had 13 grandchil- eftemoon. Friends may call there Japanese cave and tunnel fortificawho died- in her home Tuesday committee" for Us fine* progress,
city library to improve both ap- home in Washington, plus $16.10 dren and seven great grandchil- in tht evening.
tions, the two writers were ennight, were to be held this after- Mayor Schepers informed the
pearanceand acoustic* have been costs.
dren.
Pfc. Harvey Beelen L b’jfha at thusiasticin praise of the doughnoon from Hte Gorden funeral city fathers that his picture was Postal Clerk Has First
drawn 4ip and bid* will be offered.
According to the divorce decree
Funeral services will be held present on emergency .furlough boys of the 32nd division.
home with burial in Undsley "in the making" but that he also Sick Leave in 20 Years
The clerk read a communication swarded in 1940 he was Ordered Friday at 1:30 pirn, at the home of and
2/0 Herbet* who Was
cemetery.
thought ttie committee’* newsGeorge Van Dyke, .post office from Jonkheer J, C. Van Panhuys to pay $2 s week alimony and up Fred Eding and at 2 p.m. from hci.ie.lefta few day* ago to re- CAB8TOLENlXG.il.
Surviving are four children, paper clipping was a good idea.
clerk in- the registry divjfimi. h . of the Hague, the Netherlands, to the present time had paid only First Reformed church of Hamil- turn to hi? ship which waa *chWGrand Haven. Aug. 2 (5
Mrs. James Grove of Grand RapAppearance of the mayor'* pic- his first sick leave Wednesday in commenting on the fact that the
$95. The decree also provided that ton. Rev. Peter J. Muyskens will of- u!ed to leave. Sgt. Willard who -City police today were
ids, Mrs. Ed Fagan of Lansing, ture climaxed many months of
the 20 year* he has been employ- city will mark in 1947 the 100th he could not seek custody of the ficiate. Burial will be in Riverside relumed home last,Mc.y just bea car belonging to James
.Wilford Bodine of Allegan and comment that Schepers*likeness
ed in the Holland post office.
B«rtj Bodine of Fennvdlie;two should replace that of former . He returned to work today after anniversary of the founding of the child, not even for a vacation, cemetery in Hamilton. The body fore his father died was discharg- 314 Clinton St., which was
fity by the Dutch. He stated that until she was four years old.
will be removed from the Ten ed recently.
ing from the front of hb
«f*”dchlMr,*n- three great grand- Mayor Henry Geerlings. now a single day’s absence completely
he expects to attend this celebraSince the divorce,the child has Brink Funeral home to the resimorning. It was a
children, three sistersand a bro- stale representative.Schepers has
cured from effects of "a kink in tion and also is coming here next been with her mother who has dence of Fred Eding today.
ther.
Bara Tour Waste Paper!
black with yellow hubtaoibeen mayor for over a year.
the back."
October. The .communicationwas since married L. Edwards,' colored. Friends rosy call Thursday Bight.
Bey More War Bomb!
cracked windshield.
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Now for Christmas
Gifts for Men Overseas
Plan

Connie Boersma

S

•

News

of

of

Show

Men

Connift Boersma. daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boersma of
138 West 2.3rd St., emerged as
champion of the annual Castle
park Junior horse show Saturday
with more than .300 persons in attendance.There were more entries this year than In previoua
shows, making competition stiff in

f

specializedtraining in troop carrier command tacUcs. This train-

Holland

4>

Champ

This work s hf«t w»\r is « far cants, inflammablematerials tincry from snowstorms and sleigh eluding matches of all kinds and
bell*, hut it's time to start think- lighter fluids t and poisons, or <ompontions which may kill or injure
ing of Christmas gifts
So says PostmasterHarn kia- another, or damage the iimi's : re
met who has received detailed in- unmailalde.
formation lor mailing (’hristmasAddresses must be legible, in

2. 1945

in Service

First Lt. Paul J. Rich, son of

ing with the C-46 Commando, a
huge tranaport airplane, will emPhaaiie glider towing and releasing, para troop and parapack dropP/W’ aod troop carrier formation
flying. Van Wieren won his wing*
Mr. as navigator at Selman field July

,0

—

Saugatuck,,Aug. 2 (Special)
1943..A brother, Harold, is with
Joseph
B. Zweroer, 66, whose par16th St., and Sgt. Lester G. Schol- the air corps in the south Pacifc.
ents came to Michigan with the
t£n. son of Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
Van Raalte colony from the NethScholten,have been *s*igned to the
erlands In 1847, died at 11:30 p.m.
occupational air force in Europe a*
and Mrs. John Rozeboom,236

We*t

24,

armed t>pewritingor ink. It is preferable
that the outside addresses lx*
forces overseas.
As in the past two \ears Christ- hand printed directly on the wrapmembers of the 97th bombardment
Monday in Douglas Community
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
ina* parcels lor army personnel per of the Itoxes rather than on
group, a veteran B-17 Flying Forthospital
where l** had undergone
Pvt. Jack Slooter left Monday
overseas must l>e mailed during latiels pasted on the wrapja'is.
ress unit of the 15th air force. Lt
a major operation two week* ago.
the period ol Sept lr* to Oct. l'» since the experience has shown
Rich, a gunnery officer, ha* served for Miami Beach, Fla., "after He had been in ill health for
During this period requests Irom thal the lat>els frequenll> fall off
ail classes.
nine months overseas. He wear* spending a 66-day furlough with some
T
addressees ate not required Pat- w hen subieeted to moisi.iie Copes
the Air Medal with one Oak Leaf his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Edward
Mis* Boersma won by only half
He was born May 18, 1879, aon
ron* should endorse each gilt par- of sales slips of retail Mores should
cluster in addition to other decor- Slooter, 206 West 11th St.
of Adrian C. and Lamegge Knoll
•/i »'J
!.*> I a point from Ellen Parsons, formcel “Christmas parcel" Special not l<e used as iddiexs lalxls. It
ations. Sgt. Scholten has served
Mrs. Bessie Carsa returned to Zwemer, and was the youngestof
erly
of
Holland,
who
holds
the
effort will !>e made to effect deln
is highh desirablemat flips of pathree month* overseas as a surgi- her home at AI laden a, Cal., today 10 children.The widow and some
positionof reserve champion.Miss
ety of all Christmas parcels in per containing the nam*‘ and adcal technician.
after spending seven weeks visit- nieces and nephews are the only
Boersma was also the 1944 wintime for Christmas.
dresses of the sender and addresCorp. Harold Van Wieren. son of ing her brothers,Peter and Jurry survivors.
AWARDED
SILVER
STAR
ner and Miss Parsons took top
Since navy, coast guard and ma see and a list of the cotiients lie inMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Wieren. Van Ark. and her sister, Mrs. Bert
He was graduatedfrom SaugaT ."> Howard Jay Diepenhorst. honors in 194.3. 'Ihe winner re- V04.KLZAKGDISCHARGED
rine corps personnel may receive closed in the parcelsso that propei
37 East 22nd St., is a small arms Naberhuis.
tuck High school and in 1901 mar.'0, who received the Silver Star ceives pv«vse.ssionof the Carter P.
Pic
William
Vogelzang,
who
parcels without a request at any dispositionof the parcels can be
and hand weapons repairman
ried Miss Saburna Woodworthof
was wounded in Siegfried line op- aboard an aircraft maintenance M/Sgt. W. B. Haight, son of
time of the year, it is not the policy effected in the event the address for gallantry in action on Jan. 3. Brown trophy foi a year.
Mr.
and
Mis. W. B. Haight of 78 Saugatuck. He operated a real
194.)
and
later
was
wounded
in
Mrs. Huebner of Jackson was eraiions in Germany Dec. 14, 1944 ship attached to the Guam air deof the navy departmentto encour- on the outside become d< in'ed m
East Eighth St., arrived in the estate and Insurancebusiness in
*ge the mailing of parcels during transportation,or the boxes be- the l.f i foroaim Feh. 1!4. rocetiv- judge of the show and C.P. Brown and was hospitalized in F'rance, pot. His ship, a floating repair shop
United States from England and Saugatuck since 1907. He wu a
any particularperiod of time each come broken and contentsscatHeart awai-d, now of Castle park was ringmaster.
with complete equipment,is depast master of Saugatuck Masonic
Winners in the various classes
an^ Billings General hos- signed to operate ir the early part Algiers, North Africa. July 17
year, but the departmentsuggests i
,ias l,*‘en > raiusferred to 891st medand
is
now
home
on
furlough lodge and a past patron of the
pital. Ft. Benjamm-Harrison,Ind.,
"that parcels intended as Christmas ^ Poslage must l>e fully prf.paKp
eompany stationed at follow
of an invasion w hen ground repair visiting his parents and his bro- Eastern Star lodge.
gift* be mailed not later than Oct. [the rate on parcels of fourth-class s a'llomi. Germany.
Class 1. leadline class for child- ha< arrived in Holland with his crews are not yet available. FloatFuneral services will be held
ther, L. A. Haight of 326 Maple
‘ 15 to afford some degree of prob- matter 'that is. parcels exceed-!
•> Oiepenhorst, son of Mr. and ren six and under, Albert Askerwife after receiving an honorable ing units of this ty^e have played Ave., for a week.
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from the
ability of delivery prior to Christ- jing eight ounces' being the /one M's. Ane Diepen hoist of route 5. berg on Happy, 1, Jimmy Bene- medical discharge from the army. an important part in recent vicchurch
Miss LUcille Mulder of Paw Paw, Saugatuck Congregational
mas day, depending upon the des- 'rate applicablefrom the post office] graduatedfrom Holland High dict on Rooter. Ann Woodruff Mr. and Mrs. Vogelzang are at tories in the Pacific.
former resident of Holland, is with Rev. Horace E. Maycroft oftination and tempo of the war ef- (where mailed to the post office m mIiooI m 1942 and was employed!00Southern Comfort, .3, Jimmy Present Maying with his parents,
Warren J. Baker. 20, fireman spendinga few days hero as the ficiating. Bural will be in Riverfort, *nd that parcels for person- care of which the parcels are ad- at the Donnelly -Kelley Glass Co..' 'an Ham on Golden l«ady, 4; class Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang, Sr., first class, is serving, aboard a
guest of her cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Hde cemetery. The body wiU lie in
2. nov ice i lass for coildren 12 and of route 5. but they plan to make destroyer of the Atlantic fleet. He
nel know n to bo in an area which ; dressed. The third-class rate of
. I until he was drafted Sept. 10. 1943
Frank Sinke. She is the
m the church Thursday from
would permit mailing subsequent cents for each two ounces applies He received training in a medical under. Cyntma Bierce on Booteh, their home in Holland. Mi's. Vogel- has also seen duty aboard a desof the former editor of the Hol- 11:30 a.m. to the funeral hour.
to Oct. lo may l>e deposited for io packages not exceedingeight d. lachmcnt ai Camp Van Dorn,
1. Frank Van Sicenbcrg on Ducky, zang is the former Betty Bergsma troyer escort. His parents. Mr. and
land City News. Ben Mulder, and
mailing at a dale selected by the ounces except in the case of books. Miss, and had three months of 2. Ruth Hoyt on Laughlin, .3, Sally of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Baker, reside at 24 West Mrs. Mulder.
sender.
on which the rate is one rent for •'vhoolmg ai Atlanta. Ga . before Woodruff on Cinderella,4; class
Two of Vogel/.ang's brothers, Eighth St. He has tw-o brothers. Donald E. Hovenga, 241 West
Christmascards for army per- each two ounces The third-class’ ^o.iig overseas in November. 1944. •3A. water cany race lor children NiHv in training in New* Jersey IS Sgt. Henry F. Baker and Seasonnel overseas may be mailed at rale of 1’, cents for each two He was a company aid man with under 12. Johnny Van Dam on ami L-Homd. who served m Persia man 1 C Bernard L Baker, in the 21st St., and Gerald Streur, 17
(From Wednetday'i Sentinel)
East 2Lsi St., loft Monday lor Dcany time hut patrons must mail ounces or fraction thereof is also' the 253rd infantry regiment. b3rd Tucky. 1. Mane Dr Witt on Gin- ami is now at Carlisle Barracks, sen ice.
Pvt Eugene Reimink who left
troit
to
be
inducted
into
the
arm•uch cards prior to Nov. 15 if applicableto unsealed greetingdo isum, 7th army
ger. 2. Jane Kales on Sou hern Pa . are a No in sen ice.
recently for military training i*
Pfc. Gordon W. Emaus. whose ed .services.
they are to have a reasonable ex-|Cards. addressed to other than The Silver Star citationread .... Comlon. 3. Cyntma Sdiaap on I
stationedat Fort Knox. Ky. He ia a
wife, Eleanor, lives at 143 Central
Aviation Cadet Ernest H. Post,
pectation of delivery prior to army personnel,prov ided they bear part : T 5 Diepenhorst distinguish- 1 L^nP H11'’- 4Ave. has completed two years of Jr., has arrived from St. Mary's son of Mr. and Mr*. George ReiChristmas.The war
.....
no impermissiblewritten additions d luni'clf by gallantry in action in
Class
3B, horseman.'hipclass /fV/l/l
army service and 18 months over- najal preflightscliool in Californ- mink.
advises that greeting cards fix It is suggested, however, that they 'be vicinity of Gras Rederching. for children under 12. Jud.cl C
The Women's Mia* ionary society
seas with the 32nd infantry diviui. to spend an 8-day leave with1
soldiers overseas must he sent in be mailed as first-class matter Fiance. Although subjectedto Brandorhorston Red Brandy, 1.
of First Reformed church enjoyed
I From
Monday's Sentinel) sion in northern Luzon. He is a
Ins
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
H.
sealed envelopesand prepaid at since in that event they will lx> re- heavy artillery, mortar and small Johnny Van Dam <m Tucky. 2.
an outing at Kollen park ii, HolV. S. Crane entertained 16 cannoneer in the 121st field artilCl
the first-class rate.
turned. if undeliverable. provided aims fire, with utter disregard for Mane De Witt on Ginger. 3. Cyn- women Friday night honoring Mrs. lery battalion which is a part of' ° ’
11 'eporl land last Thursday afternoon. Depnina'y tlight training at Ot-|VO|jong an(j a brief buaine** ae*^ Parcels must not exceed five they lx>ar a return card Parcels
his personal safety. T 5 Diepen- thia Schaap on Done One. 4: class Cle'iis Moore of Lansing at a the veteran 32nd "Red Arrow" dip6und* in weight or 15 inches in containing only books conforming horsi moved among the men of 4. novice rla.-sfor children 18 and kiir.mn shower. Mrs. .Moore came v'*ion.He has been awarded the lumwa, la
sion were in charge
charge of Mrs. PetHart and Cooley Manufacturing er J. Muyskena. A few game* and
length or 36 inches in length and to the requirements
prescribed| his company, administering first under. Angeline Chandleron Hol- from Lan-mg for the occasion and bronze arrowhead for participating
girth combined. The war and navy j therefore are acceptable at the aid. During the must severe phase ley. 1, Blair Butler on Southern will remain until Sunday. She re- 1 m the initial landing on Biak is- Co., office girls presented Mrs. a picnic supper concluded the prodepartmentshave pointed out that special rate of three cents a pound, of the enemy artillery fire, it was Comfort. 2. Nancy Copeland on ceived many lovely gifts. Games Hand, and also has three battle William Woodall, who left the gram.
employ of the company, with a
members of the armed forces are plus one rent on earh parcel, the necessaryfor him to creep and Lucky. 3, Betty Km per on Trix, were conductedby Mrs. Crane a.s- j stars.
Miss Eunice HageUkamp of
amply provided with food and limit of weight being five pounds crawl to fox holes and trenches 4; Hass 3 A. egg in spoon race lor si-'ted IA her daughters. Norma. 1 Corp Elmer J. Van Dy ke, son of gift of crystal,at a picnic dinner Grand Rapids was a week-end visarranged
in
connection
with
the
clothing and public is urged not to , In addition to the name and adfor rxwnded period.* in order to Children 12 through 14. Betty ; Di\ anna and Jacqueline,after Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Van Dyke. annual company picnic ai Tunnel itor in the home of her parent*.
included such matter in gift par- (dress of the sender, which
Mr and Mr*. Joe Hagelakamp.
Werner on Patches, 1. Roger Vaji ] wh.ch reTeshmenls were served 247 West 15th St., is playing a vital
re- treat the wounded."
park Saturday.
cel*. The public can ascertainwhat quired. inscriptions such
1 IV vk on l-4i try, 2. Lucille Van by >he
role with the 38th "Avengers of
Member* of the local girl*’ aoft
Mrs.
Henry
Ho.*
per.*
ha>
returnarticle*their relatives and friends "Merry Christmas," "Please do not
Domelen on Gypsy, 3; class 5B,
ball team were viator* in a game
_
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sharp return- i Bat®ao" division on the island of
ed to her home, 26 Ea.st 12th St., with the Holland Shoe team Tuesoverseas can secure locally by open until
_____ ________ _
horsemanshipclass for children 12 ed Friday evening from a three- 1 ^uzon- Ibe Philippines. He i* a sur[PySO HClls
after visiting her son. Atty. R. D.
correspondencewith such person 1 New Year." •'With Best wishes^
through 14. Conn.e Boersma on day visit to Mr. Sharp's mother at Sical technician assigned to the
day, July 24. at Zeeland ball park,
Hospers of Harrisburg, Pa.
and thould limit their gifts to ar- ! and the like, may be placed on the
Rhythm
S'ep.
l.
Judy
Butler
on
the score reading 13-2 at the close
Bin
er.
j
113th
medical
battalion.
Hi*
prin(From Monday’* Hentinel)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Bouwman
Ude* not readily obtainable by the ] covering of the parcel in such
of the game. A game between the
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur of I-aughlm. 2. Patricia Brennan on
M iss Julia Steketee of Grand riPal dut.y ** ,0 aa*‘at the medical
and daguhter of Greenville have
recipient.
manner as not to interfere with Hamilton announce the birth of a Southern Ccmfoit..3, Betty Wer- Rapid.* reiurned home Friday i °^*cers i° their work in treating returned home after 'pending a Oakland girl* and Zeeland Bon
Not more than one Christmas the address, or on a card enclosed Ron this morning in the Tibbe n,>r on Patches. 4
'Tons was won by the latter team
night afier spending a week here.'b6 stck a°d wounded brought in
with the former * parents.i that same evening.
parcel or package will be accepted therewith. Book* may bear simple Maternity
| ^'o ribbon.* were awarded in and at Ganges, with her cousins, ^ron: lbe front, and preparing week
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman, 87
for mailing in any one week when
Rev. Peter J. Muyskena returned
dedicatory iiucriptionsnot af a na- 1 Misses Angeline Van Wynen, r*aM 6 a novice jumpers exinbi- Mrs. John Bast and Mrs. Alvah ,hem for further *vacu»tion to the West 20th St.
aent by or on behalf of the same
i hospitalsin the rear areas.
Saturdayfrom Weal Minater lodge
ture of personal correspondence. Hazel Anne Oelen, Johanna Bos- ! t!on by children with few lessons
Pfc.
Bernard
Bos
who
has
been
(erton or concern to or for the Stickers or labels resembling post- man and Esther Ba reman recent- 1 "^0 "ere riding for experience,
Mrs. Charles Tendick entertain- G«or«e A-. Eriksen, 22, Park overseas24 months and saw ac- in Saugatuck where he taught a
same addressee.
course and served as dean of boy*
age stamps are not permissible on ly visited Moody Bible institute
7. a bending race for ed tlx* members of the Rosebud roacl ** serving aboard a battle
tion in Germany, arrived in Hol• Parcels for army personnel en the outside of
at the Youth Conference of the Rein
we.-iem pomes and horses. Roger class Tuesday afternoon at the cru*ser >n the Pacific which has
rtWte overseas shortly before or
B anhaormont
is' ii
matter addressed to
Mrs. William Yandenberg and ^an ">k on Cindy and Patsy Iwme of her daughter. Mrs Ken'vor1h during nearly »ix lough, will report Aug^’fiTo formed church.
Mr*. ClarenceHackney of Paw
‘ceDlftdaft
, *c'lbw* °f ,he *rmy or other persons , daughter. Mrs. Rowland Koskamp. I look both first and second places.
nelh Hutchinson. Mrs. Bertha month* of combat from Okinawa I Cam p Campbell. Kv He ^ the
Howland had charge of the pro- 1° ,1,e fr>nge* of Japan * inland „ea. *0n of Mr. and Mrs* John Ba* of ,Paw was guest soloist Sunday
duding Dec. 10 upon presenution ! overseas, shall be accepted as in- duets at the service in Saugatuck m> ^’an ^ > k on Rocky. 4
; morning a* Firet Reformed church.
lTbe cruiser recently cruiaed with Zeeland.
Wrthe sender of a change of ad-;*ured or cod. mail. Letters or , Methodist church Sunday morning ; ^'las-, tun.or tumping
Afier 31 years' service with the Ihe |.a*k. forcJ; off Japanerc *hore* | Spending the .veck-end at the The family wa* visiting at the
|>arcels for personnel of the
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Mr. and Mrs Steve Oudemolen.I rbddren 18 and under. Ellen Par- 1 Fennv ille Milling CM. John Shively *or d®)*- In recent operation*. cottage of Charlie Hilt of Mils^ former* parent*, Mr.
containing money or othand" ------on Trigger,
1.
‘UbseqU?1 10 M ar,ic,*a v.lue will Iv refused Jr. and daughter*. Barbara
"
T'“
1. Judy Butler on
on ha* resigned. He will retire and RllPP°rt‘ngthe Okinawa invaiion, kegon were Mr and Mr* John
w. ,,I?ennin Kuite 4ml
provided the pawi* come registrationexcept for 'ai valu- Dom.a. spent the week-end in Rochester ......
2. Arlene
Camlet
Heu- move lo Lansing When.....
the com- she Protec,ed rarrier* of her e$-|\’an
Der I..*t Vl ^lu>Keeon vir idaufjhter.
........
. ...........
—
m i . Helen.
the prescribed limiu of able or importantpapers and 'hi SturgL* at the lumie of Mr. and 'pl Southeni romtort.3 Jo(m pary manufactured iu own flour,
m
* >Pr‘M °f battles. and Mrs Gu* B*run*ema Mr* i Melvin Rubbers. FJ c, who had
weight and size and are endors- small articles of
value Mr* \Y
Robertson on Southern romfort. he w a.* the
Pfc. James Ter Haar whose wife Caroline Brunsema Mis* Paul nc
Slu,!°ned Ht Shoemak*r’ Ctl->
” ^Christmas parcel."Only one such as watches, intrinsic
eyeglasses or
Dr. ao^i Mrs. Stanley Kleinhek- 4. Uonnie Boersma mi Mowgli. 3; Mr* D P. Walton ha* received ^df‘at
Central Ave. and KUerbeek. M*s (iertie Fbel of for 8 "J11*. *» n°w aboard a U^JS.
^ich parcel -will he accepted from fountain pens.
RC* and their daughters. Helen '’la** 9A. obstacle iace for child- word ihai her husband. Lt. D. P. ! 1 ) itllftop { Spyker. son of Mr. West Olive. Mrs Nelson I Mole- 2?°
any one person to any one individMoney orders are recommended•,a'>p and Corinne Ann. left Way-1 ,Pn 'hrougn 18. Arlene Vander Walton, has with tlw oilier mem-land Mrs' J sP>'ker-700 Washing- naar and Charles Hilt
i Mr'?nd Mr*- Verne v’an Order
ual
having
an
overseas
APO
adr,^.
,
-- ,to
»>««gifts of money to ka^oo woods
today to return io Heuvel on Cinderella.1. Ellen 1 bers oMm squadron been awarded l0D AJVP of thf veteran 36111 'T«x- In a mutual agreement Hol. enJ°>'edv,s,tsrgently from their
22a
6rj jURe th€i?w>t!Cfmembers of the armed force* out'heir home on I^»ng Island.N. Y
on Queen. 2 Angeline ! the navy unit commesidation
dluslon- havp ^n awarded land optometrist* have decided
Dw.'.ghl X*!! 0r<ler:
,he United States. Domes. ,r Thes have been guest* a. the
0:1 Hol'ey, 3 B a r Bui i "outstanding duly in combat"
p Bronze Arrowhead to wear on remain clixsed all day Wednbsdav
X
and
European theater of opera- the year around. Dr John Picpor i c8 , \*n 0rde'Jdd^^of the no^re ,0 ,hp
ord^ ran he cashed a. home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey 'pr- 4: clav* 9B. ho-seiiunsiiip| anti-submarine warfare in the At, class for children 1
through 18 lantic. Lt. Walton ,* a f,Khier !IOna nbbona The arrowhead has announced
c,eorgp Boengter no left
Boxes for overseas transmission cated* er<,'er 1 e forC('* 'iri‘ iu'
The Waverly Activity club efi- Ellen Parson* on Renee Reagh. I pilot now or duty m live .south Pa- h^nc*''arded for Participationin, Benjamin Kiev,! of Toledo O i” U wcek,‘ a8° for ovprseas duty
should be stronger than containtoyed it* annual picnic Friday eve- , Angelme Hiandln on Holley. 2
oa.l,‘rno and Riviera invasion is vacationing this week m Hoi- 1 !’emng in a lank division on
or* uaed for parcels which do not '
...
ning in Kollen park with 17 mem- Arlene Vander Heuvel on D.ne Guests of Mi.** Clara Bates are
infan,ry division has .land with relative* He is stav mg LUZ°n'
American shores. Because of Families to Observe
Miss Mildred Lubbers was reher* present for the potluck sup- 1 <>tp.
-B air Butler on Southern her two small nephew*.Dear and ',Pfn ac,lon 00 two D-days. Italy i at the home of h * sister, Mrs.
the great distance these parcelsI nrii
cently elected president of the loper. Game* were played following Comfort. 4.
imift be transported and the hand- '**111 Annual KeuiUOIl
cal Christian Endeavor union.
'he meal and prize* were won by
Class 10. musical cnair*. J.mmy
ling and storage they must under- ' The descendant*of Jan Harm Mesdame* J. Dekker. C. Meyers.
Jerry Van Der Vusse of ZeeVan Wyk on Rocky. 1 Vlone
go. it is absolutely necessary that iHmken and Lydia Hmken of
land was guest soloist at the SunR Bosnian and J. Stegenga.
Vander Heuvel on ('mueiel'a.2.
all articlesfor oversea* be pack- Giaaf.xchap. Bentlieini.(iemianv.
day evening service of First ReMis H.arl (iit)son of Hutchin- Roger Van Wyk on ('indy. 3 C;q
ed in boxes of metal, wood, solid will hold their 25th r-uimm a' son. Kan* and Mis* Jerry Gat/ of
Van Wyk on Skippy. 4; da.*.* II. h™ on us5r and
,n «
«o
m..™*
;
flberboard. or strong double-faced Ideal park near Grand Rapid*
was in charge of the song service.
McPherson. Kan* . who have been bareback riding.Conn e Boersma entire family enjoyed life at the
Mopda-' '^ht. He has been Ha*<»rrugated filterboard.testing at • Aug. ]] at 2:30 pm . with vippei guest* of the formers brother-inMiss Jennie De Boer of Kalamaon Rhythm S'ep. 1. Ellen Parson* Bates-Pritchard cottage purchased 2* sr^n ' s^x mon
v"*
I
p,,a
for
n'°'p
"»an
two
leut 200
at 6 p.m. The first reunion wa*
zoo was a visitor in the home of
law and sister. Dr. and .Mrs. Wil- on Queen. 2. Judy Butler on by them this spr^ig ai Round
n
h V' ,S- n50nUw duo
'rouble,a reEach box should be securely tied held at .lemson park July 26 1921
^ouu.Ki! medics at Antwerp.Belgium, help- currence of an ailment Ivcforo he her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
liam Schner. lor the past ten days, Rochester. 3. and Betty Werner !ake. seven mile* east of here.
with strong cord, preferablyby and wa* called bv two *;>ter*. left Sunday night for their home* on Patche*. 4.
ing rescue and treat thousands of entered the service, and he e\- De Boer the past week-end.
Dcaiald Tucker of ihe Sea bee*
four separate pieces, two length- Mrs H. H. Poppen of Downs.
Mrs Nellie Borgman and Capt.
Mrs Gibson was extensivelyfeted
pect* to he aligned to a
nas arrived liome from two years
wi*e and tw’o crosswise,knotted at Kan* . and Mr*. H. H Dobl.en o!
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during her slay here.
crouings. Sealing the flaps with Saugatuck daughter* of Jan
Kitten Jumps on Driver’*
Birth* at Holland hospital over
I fUnimed tape where they meet Harm and Lydia Hinkon They
atrengthens the box but the use of were the oldest living doseendGrand c*u,in*
Haven. AugAccident
2 'Special'
uch tape alone is not satisfac- ant*. Mr*. D W. Jellema. d.oigh- Witt, Saturday: a daughter. Man B*cktory aince the tape loosens if the 'er of Mr. Dobben and reading in KaiJu-nn^V^xi," aau^n,PI- Mar' Mr*. June Glockzin. 18 (hand
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New Caledonia, and went the
whole way winding up at Manila.
area
...
His only hospital experience was
France now en route to the United!
while being cared for for a bad States
for furloughs
furloughs before
before h«H.
case of tropical fungus. Prior to ing to the
'Tiering service he owned and op-

>0 a
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-ed
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and Mrs. Bair of Kalamazoo were
guests in the home of the former's
mother Mrs. H. Weaver and son

d"!‘-

harlPa Bronson, 7.-i.

Russell last week-end.
Mrs. James Cooper and children
Jimmy and David of Grand Rapids
has were recent visitors in the home of

I.

.

^

He ha.s not announc- 20th St., has been aw arded the I Nor,h^iver Avp • cha,,Kpd his plea I
Overbeek who has been ill
content* will be tightly packed to the reunion this veai'. Pce>ent of- 'ter Ruth Ann to Mr ' and M^" ch,r*M o{ failurp ,0 havp 'hp‘r car
d hi* future p, an*. Mrs. Tucker combat infantry badge for exem- 10 KUI t-v when he appeared in 1 " ''h pneumonia for several weeks.
any rattling or looking ficers are John Hoeksema. p,,- i Frank SmitK Sauga^k.^nd.7 under control, the result of sep- * still in California where she plary conduct under enemy fire mun'c’pa* cour' Thursday after- iand thought to be recovering,aufof the articles within the parcels deni
George Hmken. v ice-pre*.- ' and a daughter to .Mr. and Mrs weite accidents.Each pleaded guil- l!'*01. i0^J0I*!j hnM’snd before (while in service with the 32nd in- !n 00,1 on a drunk charge, and was fp,'pd a serious setback early this
ne sailed and where she has been
week He is confined to Holland
tantry division in northern Luzon. given a suspendedfine of
P*Ck'd and dent Pet e, ^ishop. Mxrreiarv' Ar- Eugene TeusInk route"! Sunday* ty and the former paid a *5 fme
and SI cost* and the latter a Jin employed during his absence
Bronson who was arrestedby!bosPBal
He saw action in the Villa Verde" art' apt
0udblpr- tbeasurer Mr* ! Gideon Ben Van Lenie present- fine and II costs.
Also to come home i* 2nd Lt. Santa Fe area in northern Luzon local police last Saturday night Mrs. Sarah Peters and daughter
lO'idbier.correspondingsecret a rv .; (xi Testamenui m two vn.mo
Robert Stevenson. Robert has had where the 32nd killed more than pleaded not guilty when he was , Erma of Holland and Miss Seaproduc.tlonh08^ ba* aH of Grand Rapid* The lat'ei b-aeng for .nducr.on t'odsv* Cid 1 M«- G)ockz»n "aa in'°i'ed in an
approved the manufactureof boxes i wnte* to all those in rhe armed '^n* <; Van Wvnen an^K- mm" accident on Fulton St. a. 1 45 pm a long hospitalization.After em- 9.000 Japanese during its 119-day arraigned before Municipal Judge inor Spaanstra of Grand Rapids
approximately]0 by 6 by 4 inches .service.,about 40 in
hu* snoke bneflv off^H nref' 1 Wadne*day.She lost control of he; Ivarking for home and reaching drive up the
........
.... Villa
..... Verde
,ctuc Raymond L. Smith Monday morn- j werp dinner guests in the home of
torturous
in aize, which will be of greater
. , I V offtrpd pra>pi car when one of three kitten* she Italy where the ship slopped for Trail in the Caraballo mountains,
grcater I
' Holland
Holland famihec
families whn
who are m.>mand w'aa rplpaspd on bond of ' Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and
more pas.sneger*.he was found to
atrength and will permit more be rs of tins reunion are those o'
Sgt. Louis B. Williams. 245 East I
(daughters last Sunday.
1 h,,i
,UmP<d
b»'
“
frightening her and causing her to Ive in need of a second operation Ninth St., has been processed by
compact packing within the 5- John Dobhen. a pasi presid.mt.
His name wa* placed on Hoi- i rhp Christian Endeavor service
'he l<x:al dial' Uiaid headquarters
pound weight limit than the con- and Perry Boersma, Spec.al arrun into a parked car ai 10.36 Ful- and remained in that country sev- the assembly area command at land's liquor blacK
°f First Reformed church
c,
----- --- last
Ulnera prev-iously
rangements are being made and last Tuesday for induction.
ton St. belonging to Fred Marsh eral weeks longer on that account. (’amp Washington in Northeastern
Sunday was led by Miss Fannie
Henry
Houtman
of Volga. S.D
It is also desirablethat all fiber- woven:- book marks will be g.ren
Spangler was involved in an a.
Hultman. who discussed the topic
France and is now en route to the
board boxes be securely wrapped m keeping with the 25th arm. re: - Hirived "i Holland, called here by ndent Wednesday night on Waver"Hymns of the Kingdom." Eugene
United
States
for
a
30-day
furMiss Violet Raterink
Hv illness of his 8<)-y ear-old mo- ly Ave.
in heavy paper, if available * h r\
Hulsman conducted devotions.
lough. With headquarters in Reims,
'h'-i. Mrs Alice Houtman. 266
which materially strengthens the
Ralph Parker. 20. Detroit, p ead- Surprised at Party
Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuisand daugh-i
the assembly area command proU p>' 23rd St. who u as taken to
boxes. The boxes should be tied as
ed guilty to a charge of rerk'.'s*
tens attended a shower held reMis* Violet Raterink was non- cp>*cs 250,000 American troops a
cently at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
•red at a surpme bulhdav party i montb ^or *k'Pment to the United
p,,al Sundfl> n,ght
appymg the heavy paper wrapper.
nee George Hoffer last Fndav
\ oss in Holland, honoring Hazel
Friday night at the home’of Mr. 1 States or to the Pacific.
Sealed boxes should bear the print___ f ryi
T/fl l <,R h.
.K . P-r'>?Sl and paid S25 fine and $4 30 costs
Ann
Bredeweg.Mrs. Nyenhuis and
John
Vander
Meulen.
son
of Mr.
32nd S'., wa* to leave late this P.rUar u
a.-r«iax v„. re
and M™. George Vander Bie. 156
Mrs. Wallace Van Der Kolks were
and Mis. C. Vander Meulen, 198
forin*cuitiM au,hor,nn8
afterroon for Detroit to join her ^f'«k dena rlnvenl
19,h S'- Glf,fi UP,P Presentjoint hostesses with Mbs. Voss.
11th St., plays the violin and
husband, S Sgt Klomparen*.who
'STfi Thursday night
"" *d ,nrt lunct’ Mned by7 the West
When combination packages are
ship on LS-16
Margaret Lampen and Mrs. Wilpiano for open air concert* at Fort
ba.* arrived in this country alter
made up. including miscellaneous
liam De Haan of thia place and LilSheridan put on by the 344th army
spending 3o month* oversea* in bvblh1;.'
"fre
and
toilet articles, hard candies,soaps,
lian Victor, of Holland spent last
^Nortn Africa with a ground crew
Mn'' «'or8«' Vander B,r. Mr and service forces band. In addition,
*tC- the contents should be tightly
week at Ottawa beach in a house
m*.
S° a" ,hl’ ro»d. bn rar Mm. Tony Bloemma and Gloria the band appears at all retreat
'of
the
air
transport
command.
padied, in order that the several
rollingover. Wlr n he came hark
trailer.
They
will come to Holland the
Ann
and
Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. parades and at specialceremonies
articles may not be loosened in
onto the pa'-ement. hi* car collidThe program Committee of the
such as medal presentations and
latter part of the week.
Alex
Dekker
and
Donna
and
trwuit, damaging the content! or
ed with another car.
Music Hour club met Monday
• Conrad Knoll. 19. route 1 paid
Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van- also plays for innumerablesocial
the covering of the parcels. Christevening at the home of Mrs.
fine and cost* of 51065 in municider Bie. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Es- occasions for servicemen both on
boxes should be enclosed in
George Schutmaat, chairman of
pal court Saturday on a charge of Fennville Couple
sink and Junior and Marilyn, Mr. and off the post.
; Mbatantial containers. Hard canthe committee. Assistingher in ar?
A/C
Maynard J. Weighmink
speeding
miles
a
35-mile
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
Bie. Mr.
dies, nuts, caramels (including
ranging the programs for the comwhose wife, Arlyne, lives on route
zone
The
alleged offense occur- In Douglas Church
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Gebben.
George
thoae covered with chocolate),
ing season are Mrs. Ted Harmsen,
red June 17. Donald Van Ess. 18.
Vander Bie. Jr., Edward Vander 6. has reportedto the pre-flight
Fernville,
Aug.
2
(Special
«**** fruit cake, and chocolate
Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas, Mrs. Allan
school at Maxwell field. Ala., to
Holland j>aid fine and costs of Miss Dorothy Kula, daughter of Bie and Mis* Minnie Kortman..
bar* individuallywrapped in waxCalahan and Mrs. H.D. Strabbing.
begin another phase of his train$9.15 on a chai-ge of passing on Mr. and Mrs. John Kul. of Fenned paper, should be enclosed in ining.
the
right
June
3.
These
two
ville.
became
the
bride
of
Flight
] «er boxes of wood, metal, or cardSgt. Benjamin D. Rowan, aon of
youths failed to report in court Officer Charles Heavllin. son of Brakes Don’t Hold, He
Mrs. Yandenberg Gives
board. Soft candies, whether homeMrs. James Crowle, has been grad- STUDENT AT
on
the date stipulated on their Mr. and Mrs. John Heavtlinof Crashes Bridge Gate
made or commercial, do not carry
uated from the B-29 mobile trainsummon.* and warrants for their Fennville.in St. Peters church in
t
Miss Adelle McAllister who was Party oriu 75th
Grand Haven, Aug. 2 (Special) ing unit at Gulfport army air field
arrest were issued last week. Douglas Saturday at 10 asn. Rev
graduated from Holland High
Mrs. Miiy Vandenberg, 387 CenSealed packages of candy, tig%T
. —Due to defective brakes, Vent
Dam*. 52. 141 Main St., Fr. Charlw Nugent. pa.*lor of the i Drake. 58. route 1, Nunica, ran his in Mississippi.Formerly a B-17 school in June, is studying at the tral Ave., celebrated her 75th
ari, tobacco, and toilet articles in
ceclAml, Saturday paid fine aqd
church, officiated at Ihe double | car into Ihe safety gate at the mechanic,he is now qualified to National Music carmi at Inter* birthday anniversaryMonday by
~ y} mercantile form may be
Jc°«U.,»f*$6 on
stop street nng ceremony performed in the west end of the jackknife bridge vVork on the giant superfortress. lochen this summer. Miss McAl- entertaining her brothers and al-J in parcelswithout a/fecUng
ftyiarge,. \ ,v
He entered the service in May, lister.who will be at the camp for ters at her home in the evening.
presence of 60
. between Ferryaburg and Spring
^awiflcationof
f
.
the full eight w'eeks course. Is a The occasion also marked the 13th
|..auch^ packages.Sharp-pointedor
?.e andl«rooni8 'tended Lake on M-104 about 3:50 psn. Second Lt. Charles M. Shana- contralto,
RETI RN to CALIFORNIA
and won first division birthday anniversaiy of her grand’ instruments, such as
!!igh ^,J.ogether *nd 8radua'- 1 Tueaday, causing about $.50 dam- han. 234 West 23rd St., has been
Mfs. Alvin Droat and clpldren
fating in several state vocal con- daughter. Marilyn Stroop. A sotves, etc, must have
e?le1r€<^ scr' ! a*e lo tbe gate and damaging the
*P*£vdy" v- Kaabohm, yeo- have returned to their Jidhw in
selectedto attend the office*’ apec- tests. She is taking opera coach- ial time was enjoyed and refreshita or edges protecled so
diking his training in radiator of the.car.
tal basic court of the field artillery ing under Floyd Worthingtqn ol ments were served.
0f
Aitgelt*,
Cal.,
after
making
«ight different fields. He has been
lot cut through the covDrake,
accompanied
by
his
wife
Hw. Albert J. Kaabohm of rout# I,, in . qctended visit here with Mr
school at Fort Sill, Okla. He fa a the MetropolitanOpera company,
ititioned at Columbus field. Miss., and son, was traveling east. Tlie
tnd damage other mail or
Ji*,**** w«« Mn'
Hal employes.
and will return there at the end bridge .tender said he blew .the veteran of service in the European alao ballet, apeeph and private Nell Vander Meukn, Mr. and Mn.
coast guard headquarters in Wash- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Droat.
theater of operations.
voice
lessons.
She
la
the
only
voice
Peter
Notier,
Mr. and Mr*. X,
of his leave. Mr*. Heavjlin will ace matter wiD not ba ington. D. C.. since September,
and lowered the gate. Drake
Pint Lt. Gilbert J. Van Wieren. student from Holland at the camp Vander Hill, Mr. and Mra. A. Rig.
E. Muilcnburg,.34, company her husband to Miasis- airen
*nd the sending of fragile 1943. She if a graduate of Holland
Ornngt City. I* . and Rom Mary *tppi after their brief honeymoon wa* given 4 ticket by state police vhoae wife, Dorothy, lives at 37 this summer. Miss McAllisteris terink and aon. Walter, Mr. and .*
discouraged.Intoxi- High school.
charging him with having defect- East 22nd St., J has arrived at
Wirtatrom, 32, Zeeland.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mn. I Ver Schure, Mr. and Mn. :
trip to northern Michigan.
ive brakes.
George field where he will receive McAllister,'West 13th SL
H. Stroop and Marilyn*
on
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South Haven, 11-2;

Ken

Little

Club Regatta

Wins

The Westen Michigan Yachting
associationraces will be held Sat-

urday and Sunday on l^ke Mac-

Thert were »hade* of 1944 i
great winning combinationin Riverview park Thurtday night ai the
Holland Flying Dutchmen trounced South Haven, 11-^, getting 13
hit* while Ken Little, Dutch hurler,

atawa.

Due to government restrictions
on transportationof boats, all the
clubs representedin the regatta
will not send yachts. Instead each
club will lx* represented by one

breezed to a victory - allowing sev-

en aafeties and never getting

skipper for each event— “C, crescent and Lawley— and he will use
a different boat in each of five
races. Mast of the boats will he
furnished by members of the Mac-

in

trouble.

V

He retired the Athletic batters
One, two, three until the fifth
frame when he pitched to four men

atawa Bay Yacht club.
The five clubs entered in the
Neal
run.
New officer* and directors of ner in the Warm
meet are Grand, Rapids, White
, Wiersma, R. Vander Poel and
In that inning the Dutchmen
Lake. Muskegon, Grand Haven
started rolling. A had throw by the Holland Lion* club were in- Tuesday night July 17. Clinton ,0 ‘‘‘K*11,are MaIoolm Maekay, | Paul Cambum. After the basin- and Holland.
wi., serve as pres, .on, o,
-^n^he
adjourned
ShortstopDon Hardy, in an at- •tailed in an impressive ceremonv
Five races, in each class, will be
tempt to force a runner at second conducted by Lion Ed Van Dyke
the club and Ernest Post, paM I Bie, D. Vaupell, Mr. Post , Mr. I dancing.
held with the skippers handling a
with the bases full, gave Holland
differentship in each race accordtwo runs and then six hits, two
ing to the boat name he draws
walks and two esrrors gave them
from from the hat.
eight runs in the sixth frame. AfTwo races will be held Saturday
and the A's scored an unearned LIONS

ter the sixth inning Holland, with

CLUB OFFICERS

it the annual Laches’ night

president,will be chairman ©Mhe
Friend tavern board of directors. pictured( left
din-

1

|

-

rUngs.

^up

Church Ceremony Unites

Ganges News

Local Girl and Sergeant

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
A memorial service for Pfc. and two Sunday afternoon.
Jan.es S. Chase wax held in Trin-

ity Lutheran church in St.
Joseph, Sunday. July 22 at 10

In a beautiful wedd.ng golem other attendant, wore identical
8 pm. Fndav in First gowns and headdresses of pastel
MethocLst church. Miss Dorothy pink and green. Their gowns were
fashioned with taffeta bodices,
Cunningham, daughter of Mr and sweetheartnecki.nes and lull ne'
Mrs. Charles Cunninghamof 349 skirts. They earned contrasting
West 17th St . became the bride bouquetsof eladioli. Miss Delores
of S Sgt. Walter S Burke, son of Dekker. coiimh ol the bride, served
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G- Walz of 272 as flower girl and wore vellow
nized at

a

m

AWARDED BRONZE STAR

. In •
Maj. Gen. William H. GUI, com- Luzon Island. Sgt. Hellemm,

when he married Miss

Barn

Fennville

erly a member of headquartan
company, 3rd battalion,12«th in*
fantry, is now en route home under
the army’s demobilizationpi*p,
(U. S. Signal Corps Photo.)

mander of the 32nd (Red Arrow)
division, pins the Bronze Star medal for "meritorious service" on
T Sgt. Edward P. Helleman.route

Blaze Destroys

with Rev. Louis Nuediter-

lein in charge. Pfc. Chase was a
Ganges boy until a few years ago

m

i

one Sunday moming

afternoon,

11 runs, rested on their oars while

Little retired the South Haven
batters with minimum of pilches.
Harry De Neff and Ixnen Wenzel teamed up to get over half
of Holland’s 13 hits. De Neff slammed four solid singles through the
infieldand Wenzel singled twice
and doubled into rightfieldonce.
Wenzel also did a liun'r. share of
work in batting in runs. In the
third his double drove in Wayne
De Neff from second after he had
tingled and advanced to second
with a stolen base In Ike sixth
with one man out he lined a hit
over the third baseman s head
scoring Little from third and W.
De Neff from second. Little had
singled, De Neff walked, and Boh
Altena sacrificed, putting the runners on second and third.
It was the first time this year the
Dutch have won two games in a
row’, having downed Grand Haven.
5-3. Tuesday. Saturday afternoon
Holland meets Basch Jewelers in
Grand Rapids and on Monday thev
battle the Sutherland Paper Co. of
Kalamazoo,here.
South Haven used three pitchers. Wiltse replacedUtchaw in
the sixth and Hill replaced Wiltse
In the ninth.

Dlekema, Al Gee

-

Ixiis

------

11

1

Sohuennessen and went to Benton
fered a broken leg since the wer**
Fenmille.Aug 2 (Special)
Harbor where he was employed.
rant was issued. Therefore, it waa
He was killed in action on Okin- The large barn on the Henry Jonot possibleto serve it until a few
West 16th St.
net.
hannes
farm,
three
miles
west
of
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
awa May l while fighting with
days ago. Upon notice from the '
Rev. Kenneth Hoffmasler. who
Harold Mackev a'>.sted the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Atwood sheriff's department Sturgeon ap«'J
the 27th division,Pfc. Chase vva< here on M-89, burned to the
officiatedat the candlelight ser- groom a.- Ij.-.-i man and John Benare the parents ol a daughter peared voluntarilySaturday.
a graduate of Saugatuck High ground Friday forenoon.
vice, read the double ring cere- son and Parker Sands acted as
The Fennville fire department bom Saturday in Community hosschool and is survived by his wife,
mony before a sat in -cove red altar ushers. Miss Cereta Kane had
a •mall son and parents, Mr. and kept the flames from reaching the pital.
banked on either side by palms cnarge ot the gilt room. Mr and
house until the neighboring farmMrs. George Van Os went to Sft Cbarlti R. Kirchta
Mrs Serene Chase
and large baskets of white glad- Mrs Leonard Dekkei of Grand
Harold Bartholomew,son of Mr ers could arrive with fruit spray Fremont Monday to attend funioli.
Rap.ds were master and mistress
i and Mrs. L. A
Bartholomew of rigs which saved the hoase. The eral services for her father, Henry Diicharged From Army
Preceding the ceremony Miss of <•< ivmomes
Ganges, arrived home July 20 u.nd took the fire directlytoward Sonera.
Sgt. Charles R. Kirchen, route
Miriam Slagh sang •'Because" and
Following the ccremonv a reMrs. Rasxell Swartz of Detroit 4, Holland,has been
from Italy, where he has served the house to the west and a gar’() Promise Me," accompanied by ception was held in the church , L.N’<»AOKD
in the F.S armed forces for over age and tool house standing be- visited a few days in Douglas and
Mrs. Hoffmasler at the organ par,<>r> ulinv the bndr’.s table
and Mrs. Steve Bekken of niref> Nears hs driver for officers tween the hoase and barn were Saugatuck.She formerlylived in from the army at the
who also plaved the wedding mu- wav IxMiitilubv decorated with i Fast Saugatuck announce (he en- cars, lie lias received his honor- lost. The house was so threatened Douglas.
center at Indianatown Gap,
sic and Lohengrinwedding march.
(hat the furniture was taken out.
t:,.-wedding cake and white roses j gagement 0f their ouugn ter, Edna. at,le discharge from the army.
Mrs. Edna Bradly of Allegan is with 104 points.
Given in marriageby her father A
A !'i1'
to’iil ol _12f) tela
relatives
The family came here from visiting her son-in-law and daugh- He is the son of Mr. and
fives and to (-()rp j.yjvvin Dykema. son of
larold and his mother visitedher
the bride was lovely in her gown Ir.cnds were served. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dykema. 51 uiotner. Mrs. Kinzler, in Benton Grand Junctionabout two years ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Ooxford. Charles Kirchen. He was i
fashionedwith a satin bodice, pi esent from Zeeland.Fennville, East 19th St. Corp. Dykema has Harbor Tuesday.
ago, a year and a half of which
Mrs. W. Phon of Chicago is en- into the army in October,
sweetheartneckline, tiny buttons Saugatuck,F.dmonsv ille, Niles, Ix’en stationedin England with Bev- E. E. White, a missionary Mr. Johannes has been in the tertaining her sister, Miss Ruth and his overseas service
down the front and long sleeves Muskegon. Grand Rapids, Lansing the 8th air force for the past 19 ^r,’rn India, was guest speaker at navy. He now is in the southwest Daniels, at her summer cottage. a year and a half in Panama and
tapering to a point at the wrists. and Chicago
months and at present is home on Ganges Methodist church Sunday Pacific. Mrs. Johannes with her
Mrs. Hattie Charleston and Mr. a year and seven months in
The full net skirt with long train
For traveling the bride chase a a 30-day furlough.No immediate coming. The pastor, Rev. Tuma, children and hired help has car- and Mra. Monroe Eaton, have sold ope. He was with the lit army,
was appliqued with satin flowers black and aqua dress wnh white
JJ
is attending a ministers' meeting ried on the farm work. She has their homes to Chicago parties.
arrived home Thuraday. .\HH
and her fingertip bridal illusion accessories.The couple will s|x‘!id wedding plans have been made.
sold some of her cows, but still
in Chicago.
Francis Fritzgerald of Grand
Miu Geneva Hazekamp
veil, with a scalloped satin edge, iheir honeymoon at Miami Bearn.
8TATX
OP SaCRlOAR, Th*
has been milking four or five. None Rapids visited a few days with the
1 he J.L'.G club met with Mrs
Court for the County of;
fell from a coronet of satin flow- Fia . where the groom returns to
IVnha Tucker on Friday, July of the stock was in the ham. but Schuham family in their cottage. In th* Matter of th* t
Feted at Two Showert
ers, She w<zre a single strand of a ro.M camp to await furthet
27. Bunco was the feature for the she lost her farm implements,
Mra. Roland Cook, her son-in- John Tentng*. aa agent for.
Miss Geneva Hazekamp was pearls, a gift of the groom. Her ass.gnment in the air corps
stronk* and wife, Mai
afternoon followed by potluck about 20 tons of hay and their law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. J.
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Stronka. Grace L. McCloud,
honored at a shower last July 24 bouquet was of white roses and
Mrs. Burke is a graduate of
car.
Prof. Henry Sohultze of Calvin luncheon,
Ray Bailey, all of Lansing, have Stoddard,Ma* Blok, Harry A.
at the home of Mrs. Herman Tuc- gladioi-.
Holland High school. Sgt. Burke seminary will be in charge of th>* Mr and Mrs. William Walker
and wif*. Dorothy Li “
Origin of the fire is not known,
ker. Hostesses were Mrs. Tucker.
The brides sister. Miss Louise has been home on a 6h-dav fur- morning and evening services in are en.-rtamingthe former's sis- but it is believed it started from been guests of Mra. Frank Light- Winstrom and wife, Jean
hart.
Mrs. Julius Tucker. Mrs. Harvey Cunningham, as mR.d of honor, lough after having .sj>ent 13
Abe Boercma and wife. Grace
Mrs. James Fox and Mia.$ Jean etna, John Tenlnga and wife,
Lampen, Mrs. Irwin Tucker and and Mrs. John R. Slagh as her months in a German prison camp. Central Avenue Christian Reform- >cr. Mrs. E.W. Gibson of Tampa, combustionof the hay.
ed church
F a
The ham was built between 60 Gaylord have been spending a va- Teninga,Barney DeWltt and wife,
Della Tucker.
trud* DeWltt. Cornelius
Misses Aqgehne Van Wynen Hr and Mrs George Walters and 70 year* ago by the late cation in Douglas.
Gifts were presented and games
and wife. Johanna Madderom
Hazel Anne Helen. Johanna
,0 Giand Rapids Wednesday Chauncey Richards of old-style
Mr. and Mra. Louis March and RenaeUa
’ SBfl
were played with prizes awarded
man and Esther Bareman recentlv 10 *et their bttle daughter mammoth timbers and excellent daughter Anne of Chicago are
To whom It may concern: *
to Mrs. Gordon Oetman. Mrs. J G
is
Notice Is hereby Riven that
visited the Moody Bible institute^neta. wh> has been at Blodgett lumber Loss was estimated at apending a two weeks' vacation
Piers and Miss Hazekamp. A twoabove named petitioner* have
;n
hospitalfor three weeks receiving about $3,000 with some insurance, here.
course lunch was served.
* petition with the Clerk of th*
Miss* Saida Mae Hondorp.whose tuedwal aid for a fractured arm but not nearly enough to cover the
MUa Arline Demerest of Lans- cult Court for the County of Ott
Guests were the Mesdames Jake
praying for the vacation of Lake!
marriage to Pfc. Don Yryhof will1' W|11 ** necessaryto take her loss.
ing Jwnt the week-end with her so called, existing between lota.
De Frell, Herchel Hulst. Justin
l>e an event of August, was re- n,Kf’ a vvpek for six montlvs to the
parents, Mr. and Mra. Lee Demer- (4). Plve <8). Blx <•). and Seven
Hulit. Gordon Oetman. John Maat
In a charming wedding per- Virgil Jenssen assisted Cap!, cently complimented at a misce!- '1',sPlIa'^or treatment. The fracBlock On* (1) Central Park, aooon
est.
Julius Maat, John J. Piers. Ben
formed Friday night in Second , Muilenburg as best man and Al- laneous shower given by Mrs. C ,uro wa5
to Zaalmlnka Plat: Lota Sixteen (
elbow and t Funeral Monday (or
Veneklaasen, J. George Piers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid have so)4
Seventeen (17). Bigfeteyn (IS). II
Reformed church. Zeeland Mix* ; feed Rypstra and INamel Boone Vrvhof, Miss Connie Mouse and ' ,ep°1,s onp
Henry Piers. Donald Tuls. Ted Rose Mary Winstrom.daughter of I served as ushers.
"Maplehurat","Stone Cottage" teen (IS). Twenty-nln*(IS)
Coopenville
Muss
Leona
N,r ana Mrs Percy Allen enter(30) Thlrtyone (31) end
Piers. Winnie Piers, Alvin Piers,
Ooopersville,Aug. 2- Funeral and a small cottage at the lake (32
Mr. and Sirs, Osrai Winstrom of , hollowing the eeremonv a reMrs. William T Hakkcn, Jr 'a‘ned a company of >oung people
1 Ceptral Park. Park
John Piers. Nella Mulder. Art De
ahore.
They
have
bought
a
farm
Ottawa County. Michigan,
at d.nner Monday evening, honor- service* for Mrs. Barbara Goerz.
Young and Misses Lorraine, Thel- Zeeland. txx'ame the bride 'djcept.on for 75 guests was held in has arrived in Holland 'from t..,K
near
Battle
Creek
and
will
move
north side, and Lot*
ivuirch parlors where me Harbor. Wa.sh., to visit hei jmi ing Harold Bartliolomewand Rob- 44. route 2. who died Friday in
) Pour (4) Five (6)
ma. Virginia and Faye Piers. Ha- ^pt. L Elwin Mmlenbvirg son
Blodgetthospital.Grand Rapida, there in September.
Mr
and
Mrs
Hul)ert Muilentnirg brides table was attractivelyde- ent.s. Mr and Mrs. Mayo A IDd- ert Cunningham
(7l Eight jg) Nine
zel Tucker and Justfh Tucker.
of Heneveld'a Super
Misses Mary Ensfield and Crys- after a two-year illness, were
On June 20. Miss Hazekamp was of Orange Citv, la Dr W Jliam | a,rale<iwith summer flowers and, den of 276 Pine Ave Her niiv28 of part of the Northeast
Pyle read the double ring service! hghted tapers. Waitresses wero band. Ensign Hakken. ie„-. s tal Foley of Kalamaz<>o were held Monday at 1.45 pm. from Fined in G4I. for Selling
feted at a shower given by the
(Nil*) of Section Thlrty-flv*(AI)
the Kammeraad funeral home and
at
8
p.m.
before
an
ai rangement, Klame Holleman.Gladvs Boelens. left the Oak Harbor naval aw dinner guests in the home of Mrs
Town
Five (5) North of Rand
same hostessesat the home of Mrs
Anna Lamb and MiSa Dima Ens- at 2 30 p.m from St. Luke's Potatoes Without Permit teen (18) West. Park Townahlp.)
of palms, ferns and summer flow- Caroline Heuvelhorsl and Mary i (o, seiMc- oversea.
Irwin Tucker A large number of
church in Nunica.
..<'!(! Sa.u’day
Grand Haven. Aug. 2 (Special) County. Michigan on the *ou*
R4*\’
— •*
friends attended the surprise afMrs
Goerz was born in Austria —Joseph Sturgeon. 31, tfrand Rap- •nd that aatd petition will be _
Allen
W.ghtman
arnvei
home
Mrs.
W.
Curtis
Snow
presided!
Mr.
and
Mrs
S
H.
Houtman
gon
will
preach
at
Central
I'a,
k
,
,,Al.!,’n)
Uf^h'man
,amW'
1
ho,nf
fair.
on for bearing on the 14th day diat the organ
in, plajmg the tradi- | were master and mistress of cere- chapel tomorrow. Services
^or a •^,'da\ July 5. 1901, and came to the ids, pleaded guilty Saturday to a September A. D. 1048 et 10 o’clock Ml
„r.- are at 10
/imp marches
marrht>« VTivS j monies.
\’ivit with hie rvu run
tional wedding
United States when she was 13. charge of selling potatoes for re- the forenoon or a* *oon thereafter **
She married Jacob Goerz July 26. sale without a license from the counsel can be heard, for th* vaet*
Catherine Janssen, soloist
.. Capt.
v u , niiKi ?ii^ ,1U lt-llLfUJ. iru
Announce Marriage of
sanK
and Mrs. Muilenburg left
Uon of said plat herelntofor* deserlb*
WI
1919, in Chicago and they moved commissionerof agriculture. He ed at which time and placa any per•Through the Years" and "The j on\^shon,'w^'ing ‘("ri'p
‘oiicaFormer Holland Girl
I>ords Prayer" as a part of toe | go an<1 Ihen Wlll KO Io Iowa For
here seven years ago from Chi- was sentencedby Justice George son owning any oart of said nl*t orimmediately adjoining that parti
')V<,rseas service 'or over three cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beatty of ceremony; At the reception ( traveling the bride chose a blue
Hoffer to pay a $50 fine and $3.75 thereof, which Is proposed to vacate
home of his parents. Mr and ^rs years
Surviving besides the husband costs.
Big Rapids announce the marriage sang M\
! S|jg orPpe dress with white accesm*y appear and oppose the same.
[Uny Kkwnpireo..Ml W,,, ]l|h| Mr and Mr, Elmpr .,lcKpown
of their
Anne, to
S ori.
Sgt
...... daughter,
—
m o
The bride wore a lovely faille sone.s and an orchid corsage
Dated this 23rd dav of July A. D.
The warrant was issued Jan. 30
St. He rpcemly complo.ed I6'have recelted a |etter (rom ,hl.lr are two daughters. Mr*. Louis
f 1
Karafa of Nunica and Dorothy at upon complaint of Hunter Henng
Robert Hull, son of Mr. and Mrs ; gown with long sleeves pointed at | Mrs. Muilenburg ls a graduate weeks’ "of naVv-' suzn^lrorm -a v nave rr.^eive<1 a
JOHN TENINOA. Agent.
La\ ail Hull of Big Rapids The the wrists, fitted bodice
f 7 , ,
..
s°n. Eldon, who a in Germany home; two sons, Richard and Har- of the department of agriculture.M Den Herder
Beatty family formerly resided in
Tun button
•Sl 1,M'1
p'1
'
;,nd ha.s been awarded a citation old at home, two grandchildren, Sturgeonhad been away from this
Attorney for Petitioner*
, ed down the back. Her bouquet i c<',loKp ar-d for the |>a.st year ha.s h red Lenkens<kvfer of W n, he>t- ,or bravery
1207 Peoples National Bank Bldf.
three sisters and five brothers.
section for some time and had sufGrand Rapids. 2. Michigan.
er, Ind.. is spendinga week wh | Mrs. Rena Broe has gone to
The ceremony was performed
roses and carnation.-1 l>ecri emploved as a teacher in the k' "r'/i
r^IX>n?-'o 8\r * 'Tm
^ \ Mrs- Rpna H1-0*1 ,,a!: Rone to
Wednesday afternoon. July 18. in | Attefvding her sister as maul of j Otsego schoob. Capt. Mu.len-I j, and Mrs' C^rald'R’.iV'^nfiCamP Ha[ns«n- lnd>anapo)is. to
?,
the Beatty home and Rev. C. F. t honor was’ Miss Dorothy Wina , , ,
c
. K,r'. (’ ra K ' • ; and
her husband. Pfc. William
Badder, pastor of the (’ongrega- i 'lrom and Mlss June Pyle
^ Rr 118
froni •
1 v'1Rht- of San Ange.o Dx.js. Rroe who is liemg hospitalized
tional church in Big Rapids, read bridesmaid.The attendants wore ! ,)ranRp ('"-v High school and
'[‘t're ^ for wounds He a-r ved
the marriage service in the pres- gowns with white jersev bodices , Northwestern Junior college in an^'j re'atlVOSin Holland and /. el- the United States about two
weeks ago In a few week* he
and full net skirt.- and earned1 .......
Iowa, is also o
a fcinviunic
graduatenm
of Hope
frice of the immediate
families
...... ....
......
will return to his home here
The bride was attended h> Mkv houquet.sof pink roses and carna- college and ha> mvnt]\ return^
r
a \.4n»%A«r
M oS i1 (’» r\Don-! ,l0nA
Mrs. Peter ('a Ison ;s spending
Marjorie
Marey nand
from armv service overseas.
the week in Chicago With relaaid Hull. U. S. navf, attended his
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.Mr and Mrs Rov \ye

Vows Exchanged

enter-

tained her mere and husband

Mr

in Home Wedding Oav.ng for the South Pacific. ‘I Muss Kathabelle Tcasink. daug:.- and Mre ^ahlon Dav.dmcver of
f?-r lhe ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H 'D us- Mar,,n lor mcr ,dp «ppk-en,l
Mrs. Hull, who has been
Muw Delon5 Joan I)e'ir-daughpioyed in the office of the Pioneer. ! ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
\V IVur
i' '
| ink of V irginia park, ix came tnc v‘‘sit‘
I>111 a’ dpr home on West
.
, I
Mr. and Mrs Frank Bu-bank
Big Rapids new-spa per. for the pa.st I Deur. 14 West 18th St., and Sgt ISth St. Gifts were presentedin
IKth ^1 ftiftc
.......
nf H Nxl AK
VS,,:’ ° !have as lheir guests this week
>ear, will continue her work there.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abraham
Kocn.«n|Mr
and Mrs> N>wton )( Chi.
c V- ........
’
Sgt. Hull recently returnedfrom Clarence Buurma, son of Curl i a novel manner. Lunch was sen ed
Buurma, 292 West 18th St were and games were plaved with prizes ! route 6, Inday at H p m in « cagn
the European theater where he
1
pretty weddme in the leu- ik I »«.
M'("'Pp and d.mghter.
served with the Blackhawk engm- married July 24 in a candlehgh1 K<»mg i<> Mrs. Julias Deur/ Mrs !!/,!!; Th/'p1!’8!/ "'/• * Ti' 'k ! A,rsceremony
in the home of Mr. and i Jim Vander Va-se and Mrs. Rob- nasU,r
Stella, ate a; their sunuiei nome
eenng division.He has loft for
KHoi'"<1 from Chi ago for toe reasons
Camp Grant, 111., for reassign- Mrs. William L> Mots. 230 \\V,t ert Deur. A guest prize went to
22nd St. Rev. Daniel Zvvier F)er- the honored guest. Guests were
^ rtd ,he d?bl<’
"'•’r; ^tay.
ment.
formed the double ring ceremony from Fremont. Zeeland, Grand ij, ^ s'|>ni(e in ,de l)re-SPnCL'
before the fireplace which was Rapids and
® M 's'
Banked palms, ferns, cand.-i-JAilf Probation Terms
Royal Neighbors Have
decorated with palms and
__
and whi„
and* whhe 'hydrangels “deim'iiid
Two Nunica Boy,
Picnic at Kollen Park
Mrs. John Schaap. the bride’s
the room. Mrs. Ver Meer phaed' Crand Haven, Aug 2 (Special)
Approximately 50 people at"Liebestraum"and "Ave Mar.d" j ‘ Gerald Britton. 15.
whose
Get-Together
tended the Royal Neighbors picpreceding the ceremony and a Go case ^e probate court waned
nic Thursday night at Kollen
accompaniedBetty Brinkman uno! jurisdiction, and Venson Wellman.
park. A potluck supper as servi‘D
....
1 Tr IQ Ws\t L,
« ---- - ' _
ed, with watermelon and maskhonored Mrs. William L(,mns
Combs of sister
of the
the groom,
groom, played
tie w
^ on
00 Pr°Mnon
probation from
from Ottawa
Ottawa ornr
^s\er ol
played t:ie
melon being provided by the The bride wore a street
camp.
dress oi
of wnite
white linen
linen with
with lace
lace inin- i‘San Kranasco and Mrs. Bernard traditional wedding march from ™l1 ^urt Fndav afternoon for
uress
------ ------three years.
Game* were planned by Mes- serts around the sweetheart neck- Vandprbeek of Deerfield.Ill . who U~/nglnnJ
Britton is to |«> $3 a month
dune* Fannie Weller, Effie line. She carried a bouquet of snow are visiting here A pot-luck lunch u.
was attl''ed in a s,ropt
costs, a fine of $50 at the rate of
Sprung, Harriet Horn, Dorothy white roses and feverfew and
and wore
wore
le"8,h
nile gray with
white trim and white accessories. $5 a month, and serve 30 davs in
De Boer and Nellie Kleix. Win- a wreath of the same white roses ,
In the group were Mrs. Combs. She carried a white Bible topped jail.
•teri were as follows: shoe kick, in her hair.
Betty and KatherineCombs. Mrs. ' with gardenias.
Wellman is required to pay $3
Ruth De Boer: peanut scramble,
Her sister. Miss Genevieve Deur,
Lwfry Babinski and Carol Shay: was bridesmaid. She wore a dress Vanderbeek and daughter. Susan. Muss Betty Helmink, maid of a month, costs. $150 fine at the
peanut carry, Jackie Smit; cards of white mesh and carried pink Mrs. Gordon Pippel,Sharon. How- honor, wore a rose dress with a rate of $5 a month and. beginning
Aug. 27, the day Britton finishes
in a hat, Lavonne Shay; ring the Delight roses and white carnations. ard and Jimmy Pippel. Mrs. Nelson corsage of Johanna Hill roses.
Edward Nyland, friend of the serving his sentence,commence
bottle,Fred Olaen, Henry Kleis, Ensign Robert Nyboer served as Ryzenga.Roger. Wallace and Janice Ryzenga, Mrs. Donald Voor- groom, served as best man.
serving 30 days in jail. Neither
Leona Norlin and Melva Crowle. best man.
norst and Louise Ann Voorhorst.
A wedding dinner was served Mrs. Leonard Fought, Warren. Following the ceremony a re- one is allowed to leave the state
ception was enjoyed which featur- without permission.
the immediate families at Lee’s
HtBand Woman Injured
Kenneth
and Margaret Fought, ed vocal solos by Betty Brinkman
The two allegedly broke Into
restaurant after the ceremony,
Ge™]d Vanderbeek, Jimmy who sang “Always" and "My the state liquor store June 8 and
Wktn Her Car Hifti Pole
after which a reception was held
and Buell Vanderbeek,Mrs. Jacob
William Pullen, 21, East at the DeMoLs home. John Nyboer,- Van Voorst and daughter,Mary Hero." Rev. and Mrs. Ver Meer took six cases of whiskey and gin.
sang “I Love You Truly" and
St, waa treated in Holland grandfather of the groom, was
"Bless This Home."
n capitalSaturday afternoon for among the guests.
Sheriff and Deputies
The couple left on a short wedabraaiona and lacerations The bride wIkj has lived in Holding
trip.
to the left cheek. che*t, arm* and land all her life, attended Holland Cook Pleads Not Guilty to
Atteodinf Conference
knee*, ai the result of an accident Christian schools and Ls a clerk
Grand .Haven, Aug. 2 (Special)
THREE PAY FINES
at Mnd and State SU. in which her at the Downtown IGA. The groom Diiorderiy Conduct Count
—Sheriff William M. Boeve of OtAllegan, Aug. 2 (Special)
John Henry Murphy, 20, a rail- tawa county is attending a threenorthboundcar hit a pole on the waa graduatedfrom Holland High
triangular piece of property bor- school and attended Hope college Donald Cook, 25, Zeeland, pleaded road section hand employed local- day conferencein Grand Rapids
dered by State St and Lincoln one year before leaving June 16, not guilty in Justice Leonard ly. paid fine and costs of $29.15 in arrangedby .the Michigan Sheriff’s
municipalcourt Thursday after association to set up a program
AVe . after miaaing another car. She 1943 with the ERC for Ft. CustBrittain's, court in Saugatuck
lfter treatments er. He just returned from Ger- last July 25 to a disorderly con- pleading guilty to a charge of reck- aimed to prevent a post-war crime
less driving. Nella Postma, route 3.
Albert Nienhui*. Mate 5, who many and has a 30-day furlough.
duct charge. He was released on Hudsonville,paid fine and costs of wave. He was accompanied Monwie traveling south on State St..
After spendingtheir honeymoon
day by Deputy Sheriff Vernon
whom car escaped damage, wa* tt a cottage on Lake Michigan, $50 bond for appearancein Brit- $5 on a faulty brakes charge. Paul
tain's
court
Aug.
g
at
9:30
a-tn. Slenk, 17, route 1, paid fine and
lilted as a witoeai by police, as the bride will reside with her parwa» Anthony ZSenbaaa. of Hamil- ents and jthe groom will report to Sheriff Louis Johnson said the costs or $5 on a stop street charge.
charge involved
disturbance
ton.
Wednesday. The men are accomCwip Grant, HI, Aug. 19. He will near the pavilion in Saugatuck.
SUB&CRJBE TQ THE NEW! panied by their wives.
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dre^

line with

more

of your neighbors than

many additional

ever before because so

rural familiesnow have telephone service

and because war has taken

terials

But

needed to add enough
if

the

ma-

lines.

everyone will "pitch in" with

a friendly spirit of consideration and
co-operation,

you and

phone neighbors

will get better service.

May we suggest that you keep
short

. . .

that

rj

all your tele-

you do not

interruptwhen the line

is

all

calls

listen in

busy

.
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or

you be sure to hang up your

that

One

receiver.

receiver off the hook can tie

up

your wtoie iaae.
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Sunday School

But

It’s

NEWS
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Lesson
August 5, 3945
Ituc'i Heritage

1

revealing

it is not difficultto reconstruct

1

her picture. First, unless she was

what

site did.

**U*rU4.

a rare exception, sie was a proI nounced brurette- straight black
hair, black eves, dark skin made
j darker bv a long accumulation
of
j sun lan. Althougha daughterin a

Went Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan

•

well-to-do home, she
spoiled and pampered.

was

w

not

An outdoor girl, her home was

Entered aa neconil claaa matter at
the poat office at Holland Mich, un-

a

lent, and she spent very little
time m it. If occasionrequired,
rrr
“ i she would tend her fatiierssiieep
W. A butler Buames* Manager , from eai Iv morning to late evening. walking barefoot through hot
Telephone- Newa Itema 3193
sand and ovei rock> hills. From
AdvertUing and Subacrlptlona. 3191
early childhoodsoe had known
The publliher aball not be liable ^ovs to find pasture for the flock
for any error or errore In printing
any advertisingunless * proof of She could rescue the sheep from
euch advertisement shall have been difftcultv. She could safeguard the
Obtained by advertiser and returned lambs, fight off prowling animals,
by him In time for correctionwith
#uch errors or correctionsnoted and take her part in never-ending
plainly thereon and In such case If strife among shepherds.
any error so noted u not corrected
Tlu'n miv had housenold work lo
publtahera liability shall not eceed
such a proportion of the entire spare do. A Mesopotamian woman in
occupied by the error bears In the her dav knew rfomesticscience in
whole space occupied by such adverall its phases. There were no fautisement.
cets in hot kitchen. Hers was the
TKRM* Ot Ml BJtt RII’TION
lalKinous task of drawing water
One rear >2.00 Six months |l.2f>
Three months 7&c; Mingle copy 6c Mub In hrnd Ironi tnc open vveil some
ncrlptlonspayableIn advance and will distance from Me tents. She could
be promptlv discontinuedif not ir walk erect with a heavv earthen
nested
Subscribers«ill confer » favor hv tar and four gallons of water
reporting promptl)an> irregularltv poised on hei right >*iouider. Nor
In dell' cn Write or Phone 3191
did «ip look u|x)n this work as
der the Act of Congreee. March 3.
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Sem/ifif under the De Wilde Is

Old

Stan and
Stripes
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.
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If
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WMU

%mi

Stnrioe

Wth Souvenirs
Home

to

-

SECOND
COMPARED TO

WHAT’S A

WAS£N6A6et> 70
(HARM ON 2! MFttiNT

THE BUTTERFLY!*

OCCASIONS. Hi

EIGHT.

OAJW OAJCC ...

Holland

dence.

K

W

fn» Federal. on of Men's Bib'.e
derw v k an-,’ Rev A Keizer of | ( asses at tne annua! meeting of
Beav. rdam na> been called to tOe tne organizationto be held in
chumi ai B>r«xi I'enter.
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
cnli to

Rev

Fortuin of Har-

1

.

a

P-.3H

swords and German flags of all
De Wilde. 20, is
•pendinga 31-day furlough at h*.s
home on Northshoredrive fallowing 15 months in the European
irea in which he participated in
five major campaigns.

Of

alzes, T/5 William

Souvenir hunting is the favorite
•port of all GI's, De Wilde said
He acquired the swords in Frankfurt and the flags from barracks
in Germany.

Assigned to

a

quartermaster

corps of the 5th division, De Wilde
spent most of the time in combat
area driving a jeep leading convoys which hauled supplies and replacements to the front and re-

turning with German

cific.

De Wilde went overseas to England in March, 1944, and went to
France July 20. He went through
campaigns in Normandy, northern
France. Ardenns. Luxembourg anil
Germany without a scratch. He
described the crossing of the Moselle river as one of his toughest
experiencesoverseas. One highlight was a three-day visit to

and receivedthe Purple Heart

medal. He also has the Good Conduct award. His wife, the former Julia Simonsen and two sons,
Ronald Jay and Richard Wayne,
nas elected the following officers: reside on route 2 He was born
President.John Steunenberg;vice Del. 30. 1913. m Rorculo. the son
president.J G. Winter; secretary- of Mr. and Mrs Ren Blauwkamp
treasurer.J Y. Brook.
Rev. Dr. Conklin, field secretary
of the board of foreign missions.
Rev. Louis Scudder of India, and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Couch of Japan took part in
the chapel exercises at Hope col- , John Elsrra of Holland was a
re<-ent Sunday guest in Vriesland
lege Monday morning.
Rev. R.
Schaap filled h
Tie old "Ulfilax Club" has ..ga.n
revived Tie following are its of- class, ca! appointmentat Bentheim
Leers: President, J Steunenberg: on Sunday. July 29 Guest preachvice pres.dent. M.J. Stormzand; ^rs m the local church were Peter
secretary, L Boeve; treasurer,E. Leetsma of Grand Rapids in the
morning, and h;s son, Rev. H.
Strick.
Ottawa county will have to pay Leetsma of Muskegon in the

Pans.

He met no

Holland men

overseas.
Do Wilde, son of Mr and Mrs
John De Wilde, mule 4. will report Aug. 26 to ('amp C'ampbcl.
Ky. He entered the service in October, 1943.

Arrange Servicei

C

1

prisoners.

After V-Kday he drove trucks and
he expects to drive trucks when
hi* division is deployed to the Pa-

Vriesland

MARAUD

German

pistol similar to a Lugcr, a couple

causes that led up to the war.
Then he upoke in English about
some features of the war itself.
Tie Fraternal society has begun its work for th.s term and

Ax/r/s*
PA/mf MINIS! i A

with a variety of

souvenirs which include

He

A FLY MAKES
330 WINGSTROKES A

Home

.

Capt. P. Louter Wessels. a specS/fegt. Ralph Blauwkamp u the
ial envoy of the Dutch Republics
army medical corps was inducted
m South Africa to this country,
held a rousing Boer sympathy into the army Jan. 30, 1943, and
meeting at Lycetm Opera house j received his training at Camp
last evening. Capt. Wessels ap- Grant, III., before going oversea*
pearing in his uniform as a Boer
in September,1944.
was
Captain, spoke for a half hour in
the Dutcn language about the wounded in Belgium Feb. 8. 1945

*omtllA,M1Ug,SAAm.

.

She had soc.al graces too. Sue
knew how t.) nyeet people of disCONSTITUTIONFOR?
Old fashioned citizenswho be- tinction ami speak pohlelv to
lieve that police officers arc as them. To her old age she had a
wav of quietly dominating the
much subject to tin: coasiitution scene in her familv. When Me
as ordinary people rubbed their great adventure of life with its
eyes when they read recently of a inevitableha/arde. called,she ivroad block in northern Michigan spoded promptlj and with confi-

Ann A

SiMHAA
HTH
AiiMiP+umm

|

drudgerv

-

Bishop who la a member of the
River and Harbor Committee
made a careful inspection of the
pier and listened attentivelyto
the explanations and suggestions
of Mr. Beach. He was impressed
with the necessity of a large appropriationfor needed improvements on the harbor. The visitors
were given a trip a few miles
south on Lake Michigan. This
news story appeared in the
Oct. 5 issue of the Ottawa County Times published in 1900 by
M.G. Manting.

|

day by lh» Sentinel
Prinlln* Co. Office M -M

—

Macatawa park and Holland
harbor on the Soo City, the guests
of PresidentBeach. Many citizens hid also been invited to participatein the trip and a large
number responded.Congressman

So

I

>*ir Horn* ®f lli»
Holland lit? >«•«•
PublUtatiiEvery Thun

—

In the

en

'of Rebekaii, but it tells in several

I

........

On Monday afternoon Congressmen Bishop and Smith wera tak-

Genesis 24:10, 15-20, .14-3C, 61-67
By Henry (ieerlinga
i The Bible gives no description
i

1

2, 194S

__________

True

.....

for

De Frell, 97
Funeral services for Tennis D^
Frell, 97. who died Tuesday at
the home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs. Fred Rutgers, in Graafschap.will be held
Friday at 2 pm. in the Rutgers
home with Rev. H Blystra of relating and burial in Graafschap
cemetery. Fnends may call at the
home from 2 to 3 and 7 to 9 p m
Thursday
Mr. De Frell came tothe United
States at the age of 20 and alTeunis

1

:

!

by conservation officers. The ofCamp M.nne!o>kaof the camp cnuroi tomorrow night. John
Among the Semites of patrifire orga m/a 'ion of the high Grevengoedwill be the new aecreficers were after game violators, archal davs. marriage was a matAltnougii 240 tickets were sold sih'X'l w;,! ,in!«l a ceremonial tarv anc? Gernt Du Mez tne treas- $38,764.75as its share of tne state afternoon
which was good and laudable.But ter of consuming importance.It
meeting tonight in tne meeting ur^r. Their officers were selectThe ball game played on Monthey stopped and searched all cars was not considered generally good for the Y.M.C.A. banquet held .ast room of Me ci.gh nokxiI. Four j ed bv the three churchesentitled tax this year
Baert of day evening. July 23. by the VnesDr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
indiscriminately.
They had no war- form for the bridegroomto select ; n. gut in the gy mnasium of the new niem'.K-is will tie given the in Me posh ions and tne.r elect. or.«
Zeeland rejoice ov er tne birth of a land and Zutphen hall feam.1; was
nis own bride, or to take an active j hi go senool less than 150 people
w.i. \h‘ confirmed at the annual
oa’.i
won by the Zutphen learn. ,3-2.
rants, and there was of course no
ten pound daughteron *Sunday.
part in arranging terms of mar- j attended, began a storv
tne
Dr R R Godfrey spoke to the meei.ng
Martin De Hoop, Mr. Vogel of
reason to believe or suspect that riage. In Isaacs daj. the new Tuesdav, Feb. 24. cssue of ihe
Geimer Kuiper of Grand RapRev. P A Bouwma of Fourth ids has been appointedattornev £iand Rapids. Mr. George and
mddr.-n
ol
Map.e
Avenue
school
ail the travelers had violated the bride moved in with the groom’s Holland Dally Sentinel published
on iiealtn m.s morning. Mayor Reformed murrh of this city has for the Grand Rapids districtofiPe,«rDp Hoop weir Monday callfamily, and became so much a in 1914. Speakers were heard on
game laws.
Nicodemus Bosch '..so gave the been extended a call from Howell, the Pere Marquette Railway sy«-!r™ nn •’v,r- ancl
'an ways lived m this vic.nity 11 s
part
of
the
home
life
Mere
that
~
- | various
a i iwxao
phases
ioasv.j \»i
of the Y M C A viudent*.a >.iort talk.
Old fashioned people have been
low a.
Haitsma.
wile, the former Hannah Scholunder the impression that an Am- the members of the family, start- ( and wvien the question 1 >o We
The Lin- 1 g * hooi for Me blind
At 6 p.m. Wednesday Dr. Fred i . Mrs> lPn;
n! ! ten. died 24 vears ago, and n >
erican citizenis protected by the mg with the fatner, claimed the Wart a Y M.C A in Holland.' was
baekctbal! Mam will pay the HolBetts and Mss Helen Markham f’a ew0('d- M!', and Mrs Henry only son. Harry, died In 1938
constitutionitself as to search and last word in her selection.It was raised, the vote wax a unanimous
land h.gh second team in a prewere united in marriage at the I H^s UPrp lupsda>'^ests in Surviving are four daughters. Mrs
seizure. An officer may not enter not always necessary, perhaps not "Yes."
liminary to tne Holland HighL. J. Knoll. Mrs. A. Elders, Mrs
nome of the bride’s * parents on Giar.otte and
The preliminary declamation Grand
any man’s home arbitrarily, and a advisable, for the groom to see
(From Wednesday ’ Sentinel)
Rapids Central game at the
^IS
, R'1f-’iH I'aane nnd c^!'* Rutgers and Mrs. Herman Tien
East
Eightn
St.
They
left
that
the
bride
until
the
marriage
had
man's car is an extension of his
contest of live sophomore class of
o: Plymouth
Rev . Joseph Father was in charge
higii sdnaii gymnasium Friday evsom'’ ’ 14 grandchildrenand 18 greatnight for a tr.p to St. Louj and ,v
home. The arbitrary procedure of been legally consummated.
Zeeland Higii school wax held m
it. me at the home
of Mr. >nd jgI.an(jcj1i]fjrpn_
ening. The loosing team is un- of the serv.ces at ttne Reformed Kansas City
The
story
in
this
chapter
sparthe Michgian conservation office
the high school assembly room ique in the history of indoor sport, church Sunday. He was a dinner
Austin and Eugene Fairbanks Mrs. T. U. Van Haitsma.
ials caused many to wonder if per- kles with points of human inter- yesterday.'Fhe following numbers
all Me Ivy.-* having impaired eye- guest at tne home of Mr. and Mi'S. have returned from a trip of sev- 1 R Kroodsma. Sr. Mr. and Mrs.
haps the constitution had been est. Abraham made it very clear were given: "The Mayflower, by sighi. wni’e several of tnem are Purim Yereeke. The corr.ng SunDick Kroodsma and son, Roger Soldier Entertains
eral weeks to Montana. Washingto his lusted slave who earned Martha Mulder; ’The Death R.-d
abolished.
almost
bind. Noiw nhstandingthis day Rev Jonn Benes of Beech- ton. ard other western states. were Wednesday guest* of Mr.
* But Walter B. Brown. Midland the message to Mesopotamia,that of Benedict Arnold." by Ra.pn great hnnd.t ap they nave played a j wood Reformed church will ocand Mrs Bert Hollander of Friends at Dinner
Tney spent five days with John Kalamazoo.
county prosecutor, had a different he would not hold God obligated Ten Have; "Abraham L.ncoins
Pvt. Lewis Borgman entertained
crediiable game th..s season, due ' cupy the pu.p.t.
Smith, formerly of the life saving
idea. He too appears to be old to make a romantic errand turn Second Inaugural Address bv
a
group
of his friendsat dinner in
Relative*
and
friends
were
!nm a great part lo tne instruction- Mr, ar,<i Mrs. Jolin Yhem firm cr.'vv here, who is now living near
fashioned. “I have advised the out right. Perhaps the woman Ruth Claver; "Anniversary AnjV.'.ed to the home of Mr. and h.v home. 439 Central Ave, Monof
CoaKi
Warren
vvno
also
trained
1
R;\
ers.de.
Ca!..
spent
Thursday
Kai.ifell, Mont.
conservation department,-’he said, would not accept tne offer of mar- drexs of Washington, by Jacob
Mil. Donald Tams where lunch day night. Guests included Pfc. Ja.*a number of bi nd hoys how to and Fnriav with Mr. and Mrs
Great inconveniencehas for was served after the funeral tier- pn Krikke. stationed with an M. P
•Mth*t I would not back it up on riage. If so, the servant would be Kamps, "Liberty and Union, by
play footlni! last fall.
Harry Bowman. Mrs. G. Kuyers years been experiencedby Allegan
its cases brought into justice court leased from his pledge and might Chris De Jonge: ’The Deatii Bod
Up to th_s noon only six peti- and Ror.n.e were also visitors there r.tizensin that the railway sta- v.ces of Miss Ida Tan..* on Mon- divusion at River Rouge. Kenneth
as a result of this type of search come home empty handed. But he of Benedict Arnold." by Dela Van
day. July 23 Rev Gosselinkof Dykstra.Kenneth Zuvennk, Robwas not to accept failure without Hover; "Libertyand Unor. " by lion* had born fi'ed wim City on Friday.
ler is situated such a dstar.ee ^ntuC* furniShed special music ert Vander Wall and Myron Van
and seizure."
Clerk Ovfruog by candidates for Mr a,d Mr, Dav<i yeldman of from tne village During the past 0;1 ,h;it (K*,a,i0n
Oart.
And then he said somethingthat an effort. A dowry and other sup- Harold Veneklaasen; "'Fhe Un.vernom.naiion'0 i*ie various city of- Decatur were week-end guests feu weeks efforts have been made
deserves special emphasis: ’'Con- plementarygifts were sent to give aity-The Tra.mng Camp of toe
Louis Datema is enjoying
P't. Borgman will return to
!.ce> at Me March pi.mar.ev, ac- of rplativp5 h<arp
by ine businessmento inddce Hie two-week vacation. He is employ- Camp Hood* Tex where he ls staFuture." by George Roaser.raad,
stitutional rights are far more im- flavor to the offer of man. age.
mrcmg
to
a
story
appear.ng
pfc.
Herman
De
Boer
who
spent
railway
officia’jv
to
move
their
de'Hie
leader
of
the
caravan
lookportant than all the deer in Mich"A Vision of War and a Vis.on of
ed ,n
tiered,on Aug. S.
the Tn.iMday.heti. Jb
a thn?e.wppkfurlouyh Wlth rp;a,. por into the village and extend
igan." And he might have added. ed to God for the success of his tne Future." by Delia De Proe.
The ball game played by
- ---St,
anotner
-ami, date has l>een I iv„ h<arp Ui!1 return t0 Ft.
their tracks. Thi* effort b.ds fair
"than all the bluegills and all the mission. When he arrived at his Tie winners in this contest who added to trie number who will
Yr.esland and Zeeland (dux teams WED IN WASHINGTON
io be succesafu! Tie surveyorsSaturday evening was won by the. Corp and .Mrs. Harold J Roove
Tuesday.
destination he stationed the cam- will represent the Sopnomore
fish in the lakes.
m.iko Me race for tne nominal ..in
Mr. and Mrs M Tubergan a'- of tne Pere Marquette are meas- Chix by a score of 3-2
Frank Banks, Midland conserva- els near the well just outside the class in the local contest to be for alderoun .n tin* Fifth ward.
wed in First Baptist church.
tended the Wiersma reun.on at uring nut the intended right of
tion officer, tried to justify his de- city and prayed. He asked God to he’d March 10 were Doha Van
Mr. and M.s. I. Datema and Bremerton, Wash. July 8 Corp
Tb*1
p-'t.iionof Ha.ry Parks,
way
into
the
village
partment’sarbitrarymethod by mow kindnesslo his master and Hov’en and R. Ten Have. Delia bear. rig 15 signatures nas been Johnson park near Grandville on
Eugene Datema of Vriesland.Mrs. Boevo. tne son of Sherd f and
When tne new organ is used in J. Di.tema and son of Hamilton. Mrs. William M. Boev,* of Grand
Saturday.
asserting that only one citizen had m order to lend point fo his pray- De Free received honorablemenfiles! w
Ii lue city clerk.
The Sunday school p.cn.c of the tne services at the Ninth Street Mr and Mrs. M. Veneklasen of Haven, attended Holland school*
objectedto it. As if that could er he appointeda sign by which tion.
Rrfoiv Iho Siudrnts ol Ihe H„-r Rffol.med church
,, ,.t(nd.
Chr^tian Reformed onuren. it Zeeiand mo'< reel io Ka.amazoo on and was gradualed from Grand
The fifth number of tne Hope
have any bearing on the case. Peo- he m.ght know God’s will. He
S,,KX,: men, of toe members of ^ Saturd,v „ z«)lnd c.tv pa,k will rut short the career of B
Saturday, .l„ly 28.
ple are usually too confused or too would a-k a drink of the girls of college lecture course to iv* giv'n
Haven High school Tie bride, the
;
Schujmr Horn. Ion Mr and Mr, R„lS,n ^h| ro. Kruidemer as precentor, who has
Next Sunday Rev. G Do Witt former Maxine Throssa Lay, i.s a
much cowed by a uniform to stand the city who came to draw water. next week is to be an address by
“'<1 «««'' tertatned for d:rner Sunday, 15r occup.ed toat posit.on for more of f^elroi! w.i) no guest preacher graduate of Holland High school
up for their constitutionalrights. R.ip who gave him a drink will- Prof. Montraville M. Wood, scien- 1 •“'’Vr ...... . I>AR.gut v.uder.l., of Wlll Hu)wr „f K.i.majioo and i/ian a quarter of a century.
-her tu inrs, ,:»n
Rev. and M.s De Witt are spend- |»nd after her graduation attended
And in reply to the prosecutors ingly and offered to water his tist.
tne higu sciiuol cngagi*d .r a i oraEarly Wednesday morn mg safe- .ng tne week at the Henry Buss vocational school in Grand Haven
The big problem of how tne lorical contest lh.s a.Pernoon Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huy.ser and
statement, the conservation officer camels, should be the one for
crackers entered the Den Herder Ik me
whom he could negotiate in West MichiganPike is to tv* sign- Givirge De Will, woo s[Kike on the children.
She has been employed in the
said, "We search anyway."
Mr. and Mrs n.fford Veldman bank at Zeeland and made an atboarded was solved whrn Me
M ss Mane \’or Hage of Zee- navy yard a! Bremerton for the
In other words, to heck with Isaacs behalf.
subject.
"The
Trust
Prob em.
and family of Coopersville were tempt to rob the safe. Tie> used and was a Sunday guest at the |ia.st two year* Her parents nro
the constitution,
with constitution- Rchekah met all the conditions Muskegon Chamber of Commerce
w.is awarded f r.*t p'aee ar.cf was
With j received a letter from t.ie Goodguests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome nitro glycerine to blow open toe D C. V< r Hage home.
Mr. and Mrs. (’lair M. Lay of
al guarantees. The officer is wear- of ttie .uggested
g.wn a piize of a $5 gold p.ece
safe door. The entire door was
Dyke Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South Bremerton
ing a uniform and lie believesthat iharming giace she offered a rich Tire Co. oftenng lo s.gnM ,.*>* Claiabel U right w. 41 .'H-ord
blown away except that part com- Rlendon spent several days at the
Tne wedd.ng was performed by
his search is m ho interest of drink in the man. When he had boaid every mile of Hie route nnd p'aee a:. d a prize of VJ5«' r. goal
moniy known as the "screw lock
home of Mrs. D G. Wyngarden. Rev. Frank Eden before an altar
justice. So he substituteshis own finished drinking she hastened mark every turn. Hence ii is unwas
prcM : led to f'..*i H'*r mi'd- Youth of G.R. Is Fined
It is thought that when they
Sgt. John Wolfert and 'Mrs decked with ovean spray and
personal judgment, or the iudg- ; and ran to draw more water for likely that the various oount.es !*•< i was "The Powci of Public
saw’ this sort of look was used. Uolfert spent Sunday at the white and yellow daisies.Donna
along the route will nave lo be
ment of his department for ihe • the camels.
For
Prank
With
Bottlt
tney gave up the attempt at fore- Lome J Mr and Mrs Wolfert in and Dorothy Dow. twin sisters,
Tne .servant was .so sure Mat called to do th.s Tie commur;.- Dp.n.on T.ur<l place wa.* awardlaw enacted bv the ver\ poop.e
txl to M ss Reni.ro June.*
Grand Haven. Aug. 2 Special) I mg an entrance and made their .Grand Rapids
in frocks of pink and yellow tl.vwho pay Iils salarv and prov.de his prayer for guidance had been cation will be piace<i h-*fou Hie
T*-m Pow ers and fan:; v airv--«l - Paul Bla.n, 17. of Grand Rapids. exit without securing any booty, j Mr and Mrs. John Nagelkerk
answered that he under! ook at West Michigan Pike associationai
ted swiss. lightinl sandles. served
him with his uniform
in M'- c.ty la*! night from \*>v ada ! pleaded guilty in Justice George
i Tney escaped frem the village on of Holland were Sunday guests in
a.s udiercites and attended the
Isn't it lime for citizens to wake once to deepen Rebekah g good its annual meeting in Muskegon wncre :ne> l.vi-d M*1 p,.-i iw
Hof fees court Monday afternoon
a har.dcar taken from the sec- Vriesland.
bride a.s bndesma.ds
up and assert vigorous!)liiat will. Knowledge of modern femi- Friday. Feb. 27.
year*. In Nevada Mr Powm.s wa* to a charge of maliciously breaknine
tastes
make?
the
meaning
of
tion hand*. The handcar was af- Mr. and Mrs Lawrence South
The bridal gown was of tradiSixteenth
Street
(’linsl
.an
Re"constitutional
rights are far more
employed in a sugar factory f.v ,ng glass in the .stale park, and
important than ail the deer ,n hi.s gift very clear. He gave me formed churcn laxt n.gnl at a o :.- two years and before Mat ne wa* was sentence!} to pay a $25 fine •terward* found at Waverly. and fam ly of Muskegon Heights tional wn,i0 satin with wide lace
unarming young woman a pure gregational meeting extendtd a
| John W. Slignter of Grand Rap- were Sunuay guests at the home insertiontrm. long tram and long
Michigan ?"
*iigag«.|in : • sanv* I ... : ess at and $5.25 costs
| ids while attemptingto cross the f»f Mr and Mrs. Henry Wabeke. veil, falling trom a tiara of seed
gold earring weighing a quarter of call to Me Rev. Mr Forlu.n pasCocnpla.ni aga.nst Blam was
St. Ixiii..*.Mich
THE ( HI ra h invites vot: an ounce, and two golden brace- tor of the Christ. an Reformeu’ Wild lb*1 carp fi-iienrenbegan made by Will. am Plumb, super- .railroad bridge between Waverly Peter Wyngardenwas a recent pearls. She earned a bonquet of
Mr Fulton J. Sheen has sa.d 'els weigh ;ng five ounce.* His b.d church of Pekin. 111. Tw.ce l>.'fon- thmr opera ior_* here ir.uai com- intendent of the park, alleging'and Holland last Sunday nigoi, Kuext for a few days at the homejcalla lilies with ferns and white
"If vou do not worship God vou for her interest was no: un.suc has Mr. Schuelke servrrl as pastoi mem was ma'le on Hie l.ng<* am- that Blam and other boys took a | fell through and broke his leg. Mr. ».: 9 Mrs. J. H. \'«n Zoer- satm streamers
i With other* Mr. Stghter had tak
en of Ho’land. He also called on ; Mis* ('lover Gene Lav. sister o'
worship something, and nine t nies
In toe most forihngiit of this coiigregStion
ouni *»f e(|U.pnHT.ll.ia' w . * used pop botile and laid it bark of a ; en toe Ottawa Reach tram for Mrs Fred Schermer of Holland the bride, was maid of honor in a
Last n.giit was tne co'.deM of
out of ien it will he yourself If "a'' s:ip ,n'<I 'lim u*in >oe was
Rut the l<*ra! fi.vienrenu.d rmn- car tire nnd watched a car hack ( Waveriy w.th the intentionof on Tuesday.
gown of (me wool lace and Richthere Ls no God then vou are a and gave hm an imitat.on io file sea-vai. The official tnermo- mg on Hie men woo w. i lake u.o out and break the bottle, streward Dobbins of Manette was best
god, and if vou are a god and \ou: Mgr with iie family Tien she meter al t.ie watei work* regis- ca:p from It.di.in lake ai Down- *ng ihe glass all over tne pave- i walkxig io Holland. Not aware
| of tne fact that the company had
man.
own creator and your own law ran aoead and report**! to nrr tered 18 degiCes below /.e;o
German MotorcycleIs
g.ac whne a net wdl br u.-o.,'Hut ment.
| taken away the planks from the
A reception followed the ceroRoland A. Bee ns of basebal
then we ought never to be .Mjrpr.s-j n'"'t,ri> nOU-lr '•’’at they vere go*s a quarter of a mile long and fin Broken glass has been a hazard
, footpath that day in order to rerr.ony and the couple took a short
fence fame has thrown his hat inSent
to
Parents
in
G.H.
od that there are so rnarv atli*'- ••i£T !<> have guests
feet deep. Top net wr s m. de e«- at the oval th.s year, Plumb sa.d.
1 pair the bridge, they fell through.
wedding trip to Sequint before
Robek .ii s broiiier Laban wax lo Lie ring and is to make Mr
»*ts." Why then should we '’or-i
Grand Haven, Aug. 2 1 Special
p.-v-.allyfor the |>urpose Tie carp 20 persons received first a.d for
impressed
The
«;g.n
of
Me
I All escaped uninjured except Mr.
race
for
tne
nomination
of
aldership God? Certainly not be mi.-c
M
s'gV
ManVTShke
Hides’.
,n
for uCo,orado SPri"6s*
run exc'plionallylarge v.ere cuts Sunday afternoon.
| Sl.ghter. He had just recovered
God will be angry with us ' we! lew elry won him completely. man for tne fifli) ward This news Some have horn ca igir
26. former high school football |U
C^, BoovleJ? Rationed
• —
----Mrs. Boevo, motlier of the
do not worship, but been,; v.cj ( omr :n | mu ble*std of tne appear e<i in the Wedr.e.sday Feb weighed 5b pounds ard dog f.di White Russia is believed to have 1 from a broken arm. He left for player and .son of Mr. and Mrs.
groom, returned to Grand Haven
hi* home in Grand Rapids on the
will be blind lo the mean.iig of Lord. n*- rxcla.med Soon Me’ 25 issue.
Berme
Htrdes.
600
Wallace
St.,
weighing ten pounds ,:ave he^n derived its name from the tradi- next train.
Tne most elaborate funct.on of
life and the eternal value* be- mnn w a.s m Hie hou.se ’.io fe.»i of
who has lioen m Europe three Friday night after spending four
hooked by
I t.onal costumes of its people who
Mrs. G. Merrill.Miss Kate Veg- years with the ordnance depart- weeks in Washington and attendall
t.ie
visitors
had
been
duly
' the season was ihe annual ha
cause ue will be imperfect and
Albert Hoeksema w ;l! «uc*-ecd wore white coats, legfinf*. amocks i ter and Miss Grace J. Lubbers
ing her son’s wedding.
unhappy if we do not vvorsiiipGod wahiel. and ine camels were given by the Order of fre Fast H Van Totigeren as pres. dent of and while fibre boots
ment of the U. S. army, is sending
were in Grand Rapid* Tuesday.
God and man were made Mi each bedded down The messenger in- ern Star in the odd Feliow.*nail
home something really useful in
William C. Kruz. wife and *on the way of souvenirs, his father
Other and no matter wnat *..*<• is:e*| tijoi: telling the purpose of 1 l^t evening. Forty couples torik
of
Brown
City,
this
state,
visited
man may find oi secure m . fe. b;< e*rand before h.e ale. And the' part in tne affa.r and toe bail wa.
reports. Sgt. Hirdes picked up a
at the home of his brotner. S.F.
there can he no real .satisfa'Mon family of Bethel sat silent while j a very brilliant one
German motorcycleand shipped
Kurz. of East Eighth St., last it home, he wrote his parents last
C. H. F-uileman who has been in
until man has ariswered the rjeop Me .servantgave h.s story liegmweek.
of his soul cry by budding an a/ai ning wii!) Abraham in Canaan charge of the Grand Haven
week. He dismantled the bike and
ar,‘ ending with Reiiekr.is graci. Weather Bureau since July 9. '. •'X1
for the worship of God
sawed the frame in two pieces to
01:.*
attitude
Lal>an
and
Bet. duel 1908, will leave ihat city within a
Why not accept ine him tat, on
get it into regulationshipping
Farewell Forty Honors
ue,p tin meed. The\ *aid that; week or two and will be suocefded
and go to church next Sunday ?
boxes. Nine boxes were required
die Ming proceededfrom tne by Wiliam J. Schnurbu;n of MilMiu Rosetta Visser
to ship the motorcycle, he said."
Lord Abrahams servant was so j waukee.
A farewell party was held in the
His fatner, a patrolmanon the
Mrs. Clyde Shanahan, 65, mcrioyw] that he bowed himself
Tne Hague." Feb. 25 Little
home of Mr*. Florence Regnerus, Grand Haven police force plans to "Itfticftnot em critiq crilicixe"
to the earth. A general distribu- Princess Juliana of the Nether142 We*t 15th St.. Friday night have the bike assembled and in
Dies in Daughter's Home
—Couper
tion of gifts followed mast of lands made her debut as a skater
by the Futurettes club honoring running order for Mike who exJULY
Mrs. Clyde I Shanahan.63. died them for Rebekah. but some for on Hr frozen lake of the Hague
Mill Rosetta Viaser who is leaving pects to be home in October. "Just
at 6 a. m. Monday in the home her mother and for Laban. Next Base.) recently. Tie princess who
JO-Houat ol Burgess** os*
the city next month. Pictures were a lit tie gadget for Dad," he wrote,
of her daughter.Mrs. Gerald morning Rebekah herself consen- will be five years old in Apr, I was
•mb!** at Jamwtown,
taken
during
the
evening
and
a
gift saying the motorcycle would go oO
Faasen, 234 West 23rd St., fol- ted to go at once. She was pre- guided by hr,- rno.-uv.Queen WilVa, ieia
was presented the honored’ guest. miles on a gallon of gas.
lowing a lingering illness.
II— Lalay*tt*nmr.«d Mafor
sented to Isaac back in Canaan. helmma.
c.i cvwrt skater.
A two-course luncheon wag servSgt. Hirdes, one of the first men
She is survived by the daugh- He loved her. and her presence
, G*n*ral by Continental
Tne board of supcvv.'ux will
ed by the hostess who Carried out to leave Grand Haven for duty li
Congi***,1777,
t*r. Mrs. Faajen, three sons. filled the vacant place in hi§
meet tomorrow to tin.i.i ine neca nautical motif in decorations. years ago. has seen duty in EngWard of Miles City. Mont.. heart that his mother's death had easapy work in thi1 xaie of thz
AUGUST
Two ship* wjth randies in their land. France, Germany, Belgium
Wtyne, a seabee In the South caused.
$250, (XX) good roads bonds and un^•1—
Columbus discovers
smokestack!
formed
the
table
and
other
European
countries.
He
Pacific with the navy, and 2nd
doubtedlythe hobo question will
So. American mainland
centerpiece and place cards were is a grandsonof Mike Hirdes, 259
Lt.’ Charles,with the army in TWO DIVORCES GRANTED
on his thirdvoyage, 1496.
come up.
in the form of a pilot’s wheel West 16th St., Holland.
Oklahoma: two brothers. Ivan C.
Grand Haven. Ang. :> (Special)
I— Hatch Ad. limiting exPastors in Qifiatlin Reformed
around
a
ship'i
horn.
Small
life
Roger* of Rose Burg, Ore., Perry -'-The . fo! lowing divorce decree*
penditures tn political
churches in western Michigan
preserver*unrounded the cakes TWO PAY FINES
R. .Rogers of Libby. Mont... and were awarded in circuit court on
drives mad* law, 1939.
have
declined
calls
to
vacant
which were topped by tiny fiafs.
Walter Groenewoud,23, 349 Centwo sisters, Mrs. Al Hamel and Friday: Beulah Lucille Dun$-U. S. Flag flown In battl#
Mb. r. C. Zollirs,both of Libby, woddy of Hollartd from her hus- churches as. follows: Rev. F.
Other decoration* featured a tral Ave., Zeeland, paid fine and
f teriw tima, Rom*. H.V
Dozema
of
GFand
Rapid*
to
Zut*
Mont
lighted Ufhthouae and boat nut* costs of $10 in municipalcourt
band, Henry Lyman Dunwoody,
’ *: *
Tueaday on a charge of speeding
MB.- Shanahan had lived In now of New York, and Ruth Dar- phen; Rev. H. Bakker of JamesMrs4-President Wilson protown
to Jenison; and Rev. £, J.
* claims U* & neutral tn
Holland since 1933. The body will rold versus Walter Dan-old* both
Attending the affair were the 60 miles an hour on 32nd St. last
Tuuk of Holland to Tnird, KalaWorld War 1 1911 £,
be Ukon to Libby.
^
MIsms Henrietta De Koster, Lois July 14. Edwin C Nyland, 18.
, Mont.,
for bur- of Grand Haven. Custody of the
mazoo and Burton Heights, Grand
lai Thursday follow^
foiiowi
Heuley, EUa Beth Wyma, Myrtle route 1, paid fine and costs of $3
short ser- minor child. In the latter c^se waa
Rapids. TTte Sixteenth Street
Padgett, the honor tuett and the Oh ft charge of driving with (io
he».
awarded to the mother,
church of this city has extended a
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dormer, and to a small portion of
the roof of the Savoy cottage, occupied by A. E. Antisdel, Maoatawa summer resident for many
years. The Savoy cottage is one of
the three houses just north of the
hotel at the base of the big hill Is
which is also known as Old Baldhead.
Attractive furniture that Is a
Two resorters suffered second delight to own is the product of the
degree burns to the soles of their
feet w hen" 1 hey ^ t'e pin'd on burning | Hu,s Upholstering Co.. 78 East
embers. They were treated in Hoi- 1 Eighth St. The firm specializesin
land hospital and released. They I upholstering and slipcoveringsfor
were Don Worden, 15. of Chicago, favorite pieces of furniture and al*
who burned both feet, and Jack so manufacturesover-stuffeddavBoerema. 15. Grand Rapids, who enports, chairs and custom-built

Unite in Fight as
Fire Perils

NEWS

Buis Upholstering

Mac

Miss Esther Elenbaas, sister of
the groom, maid of honor, wore a
pink taffeta gown with matching

Real Estate

headdress and carried a mixed
bouquet tied with aqua bow. Miss

Transfers
J. Russell Peterson at al to Ed-

ward D. Kinkema and wife. Pt. Lot
271 Original Plat Grand Haven.
Jack Williams et al to David E.
Hanson and wife. Pt. E* W| NEi
Section 1-7-13 Township Tall-

‘

Firemen, Guardsmen,
Resorters Battle Blaze
At Abandoned Pavilion

madge
Jacob K. Poel et al to Mrs. Ste-

phanie Koziol. Lots 11 and 12
Stearns Bayou Subdivision Town-

foot.

burned his left
furniture.
The Holland fire department, A qualified upholsterer, Gerrit
answer, 'ng 'Tcan" 'fro^Phillips
Buis, firm manager, was in this
Holland firemen, coast guardsmen. | Brooks. Mac summer resident, sent type of work for 12 years in the
Tragedy was averted at Macataua park Friday afternoon u hen
hotel guests and cottagersjoined ,n

ship Robinson

,

t0

oight m(.n

scone in ,he

on)

Janssen. Pt. E* Lot 17 Blk. 4 Zee-

^

land.

m

ablaze atop Angel's Flight
hose from the Macatawa dock
Only minor lire damage resulted,
hut Hotel Macatawa and about 100
ganized as the Holland Bedding
cottages at the famous resort were Pine Creek Dwelling
and Upholstering Co. and was conendangered by the fire in the old
Destroyed
by
Fire
ducted in the rear of the Buis
pavilion,origin of which was unA ciiicken coop 55 to fio feet home on 14th St. in the early
determined The fire destroyed
long which had been converted stages.
what was left of the pavilion.
After 20 year* the business was
So far as could lie determined, into a residenceon the Bine
damage was confined to a few Creek road was dostroved In f.re moved to H8 Fast Eighth St. and
at 2:15 p m. Monday w hen meat i m the spring of 1942 the firm mov"spots ' on the hotel roof and west
cooking on an oil stove caught ed to 78 East Eighth St., where
fire. Mrs. Rase Griswold ha.s been they are now located in improvliving in the place which was for- ed surroundingswith more floor
v
merly owned by Art Gunwr. Ho’- space and pleasant lighting facililand firemen with the OCD tr ick ties.

and a pqmper

rcv|x,ndcdand
were on the s-ene for an hour.

/n

Roo and wife

to

John De Witt

|

steady, profitable business in the
more than 30 years that he has
managed his business. It was or-

C De

William

NFJ SWJ

Jr. and w»fe. Pt.
Section 23-5-16 Town-

ship Park
Albert Hopp and wife to Herman
H A vmk and wife. Pt. SW* NEi
Section 21-6-13.
Walter J Jeffery and wife to
Rexford J Carl and wife Pt. Si

TO BE FLIGHT NURSE
Fort Dix, N. J.-Lt. Shirley
Anne Reagan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs \V. C. Reagan, 257 Van
Raaite A\e., Holland, arrived at
ihe a.r transport command'sair
base m the air evacuation program
being operated by the ferrying
divisionof the ATC.
Lt. Reagan, who underwent her
preliminarytraining as a flight
rur.se at Randolph Field. San Antonio, Texas, was commissionedon
January 4. 1944. After graduating
from the Randolph field school,
•'he was tiansfened to the Fort
I’i\ army air ba.>e for a threeweek period of on -the- job training
prior to winning her wings as a

NWi

Sec’ion 9-5-16 Township

Park.
< ora Rods to Lyda E. Brink et
al Lot 42 Heneveld’sSupervisor
Plat No 2 Township Park.

Laura Mane Hamper to Rudolph
Hof and wife NEi NEi Section
‘l 5-16 Township Park.
Margaret S. Barr to Morris M
Fold et al Pt SWi Section 3 and
NW fil i Section 10-7-14 East1

manville
' aton A- Eaton Inc to Henry P
fine ri t -own'd park in Denv er
Is
has 25.000 acres.
Zw. nier and wife Lots 173 and 17
a
ng on and Vanden Berg Bro^.
full-fledgedflight nurse.
To date the ferrying division's' Subdivision Township Park
Into Your
air evacuation program lias traits-! Steven Shfca and wife to Charported thousandsof the nation's D^L Keller and wife Lot* 43 and
Pocket Less Often
117 Brandt and Gilleland Plat
Flint. July 31- Plans were an- | wounded to various hospitals
Township Spring Lake
j
throughout
the
country.
You Reside Your
nounced today by the Buick diviPeter J. Taalman and wife to
sion of General Motors CorporaGeorge F Stalter and wife Pt
With
tion for the largest peace time ex- Boersema Sisters Are
SE. SE t Section 26-7-13 Township
pansion m the 40 years history of
Tallmadge

Buick

v

Planning

1

1

1

1

1

t

Expansion Setup

Yoo Reach

When

Home

in Doable Ceremony
A Ford Barnett and wife to
,rc4rfi
Misses Erma and Viola Boers- ( ornelms Vander Molen and wife
will lie provided for a 40 per cent
TIMBERTEX increase in employment opportun- ema. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lot 4 Rlk 26 Munroe and Harris
i John M. Boersema of Zeeland, Addition Grand Haven
ASBESTOS-CEMENTSIDING ity over pre-war levels.
Edna M. Robinson to Carl G
A: the same time, it was an- route 1, were married July 18 in
nounced that the 1946 Buick car is a double wedding performed in Zickler and wife. Lot 498 First Adl.nleM you want to be ualhmg
ready for manufacture and that Zeeland City hall. Miss Erma dition Waukazoo Township Park
Cora Karreman Reed to Ethel
new construction and tooling is in Boersema became the bride of
for the duration,you'd better treat
progress as Buick reconverts its Peter Bruins, son of Mr. and Mr*. Karreman Weston Pt. SEi NWi
your car right! Baby
. pamper
releas'd war plants to automobile C. Bruins and Miss Viola Boer- Section 1-7-13 Township Tallit . . . and protect its motor from
sema became the bride of Marvin madge.
output.
excessive wear with Insulated
Walker G Everett et al to ChesThe program, accordingto an Vanden Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Havolinc Motor Oil. Drive in and
estimate by Harlow H. Curtice, H. Vanden Bosch. Rev. N. Beute ter J. Van Tamelen and wife Lots
vice-presidentof General Motors read the double ring service before 528 and 535 2nd Addition Waukachange to Insulated
and chief executive of Buick, in its n arrangement of double arches zoo Township Park.
Havolme . today!
George A Witherell and wife to
Flint plants alone would employ banked by palms, ferns and flowGeorge H Dunning and wife. Lot
more than 22.000 and through its ers.
It Reduces Upkeep Expense
.
Tradional wedding music was 133 Brandt and GillelandsPlat
supply, ng sources such as the
...Cuts Down Fuel Costs I manufacturers of accessories,bod- played by Evelyn Zeinstra and Tow nship Spring l^ke
Mrs. Henry I> Young sang "I
Marion
Dillenback and wife
| ies. rubber, steel, glass and other
products, as well as outlying Gen- Love You Truly" and "O Promise to George H. Dunning and wife
Lot 134 Brandt and GillelandsPlat
CO. eral Motors assemblyplants, add.- Me."
The
brides wore identical gowns TownshipSpring Lake.
j tional thousands of joha would be
8th >t
29 Ea*t 6th Street
with white satin bodices, chiffon Stephen Foytik and wife to Ray
J provided.
IPhone 3826
Residence 2713
j Ar.e Ter Haar is the local Buick skirts, headed yokes and long W Wilson and wife Lot 7 Blk. 2
trains. Double rows of lace edged Haire Holford and Hancocks AddiI dealer.
the fingertip veils. They carried tion Spring Lake.
bouquets of roses, baby breath, Ray W. Wilson and wife to
Allegan Man Drowns
Henry Neitring and wife. Lot 7
svveet peas and swainsona.
Attending as maids of honor Rlk 2 Haire Tolford and Han! After Fall From Boat
were Ruth Harsevoort and Ella cock s Addition Spring Lake
|* Allegan, Aug 2 — The body of
Bruins in pink and blue chiffon Edna Fairbanks to Andrew
Heasley Cole. 48, employed as a I gowns, and bridesmaids, who wore i Bremer and wife. Pt SWi Section
[foreman at Blood Brothers Ma- pink and blue taffeta,were Jo- 27-5-15 Township Holland.
chine company, was recovered hanna Bruins and Joyce Vanden
Charles Retzloffand wife to
Sunday night a few rods from I Basch. Albert Bruins and Harold Maggie Neitring Pt. Lots 4 and 5
shore in Pike lake, four miles
! Dp Jonge were best men and ush- Mieras Addition Grand Haven
south of Allegan, after he apparWayne Hurrell and wife to Leon
ers were Lt. Ray De Jonge and
ently fell from a rowboat and was
S Sgt. Donaid Meengs. Flower J. Powell and wife. Pt. \V frl. ,
drowned Saturday night. He was
177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
girls, wearing yellow taffetadress- Section 19-8-16.
last seen about 8 p m. as he was
Franklin De Kleine to Alice
es. were Helen Boersema and Lois
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”
preparing to go fishing.
Driesenga and Ronald and Donald Olive O'Connoret nl E4 SWJ SWi
; The body was recovered in the Hirdes. twins in white linen suns, Section 36-6-13 Township Georgenorthwest end of the lake by two
town.
were ring'bearers.
volunteer searchers.Ted Lange
Foliowng the ceremony a recepand Martin Wilson as dragging option for 140 guests was held m me
South Blendon Girl
era ions proceeded under the direchall with Mrs. John Harsevoortas
, turn of Sheriff Louis Johnson and
cateress.//isistants were Jeanette And
Man
Conservation Officer Harry Plotts
and Laura Overweg. Geneva and
Zeeland city hall was the scene
Ethel Wierda, Grace Roon. Mar, on of a charming wedding Thursday
Bouwman, Jean Zeinstra.Rum Re- mght when Miss Hermina Vrugment, Wilhelmina Holstege and gink. daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Helen Schippers. Master and mis- Herman H. Vruggink of South
tress of ceremonies were Mr and Blendon, became ttie hr.de of
***•'*. \
Mrs Adrian Hirdes.
S^Sgt. Haney Elecibaa*. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruins are read- Mr. and Mrs. A FIrnhaas of Jeming on Hudsonville, route 3 and •'on, route 1. The double ring cereMr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch are mony was perfoimed by Rev H
making their home on route J Fik.xe before a setting of ferns,
building
Zeeland.
palms, bouquets of white g.adioli
and snapdragonsand seven-branch
the company by which

facilities

Wed

COLONIAL

«

it

.

.

Irene Vruggink, sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid. She wore an aqua
taffeta gown with contrasting

Postwar Cars

—

Fine talaetlanof —

To

WALL PAPER
IS

Create New Jobs

You'll eelect

headdress and carried a mixed
Although the bulk of their work
bouquet with a pink bow.
now U repairingand servicing
Janice and Judy Klamer. nieces
present models, Jack Decker of
of the bride, were flower girls and
wore identicalrayon blue dresses Decker (lievrolet Co., 221 River
Ave . reminds local car owners
and earned baskets of rose petals.
that Ins garage will handle new
Jerry Vruggink,nephew of the
Chevrolet models as soon as they
bride, was ring bearer and earare available for general civilian
ned the rings on a white satin .use No definiteinformation as to
pillow. He wore a white and navy
how soon this turnover will b« has
suit with military braid.
is yet been received from the
Joe Elenbaas, cousin of the actor}

papers for niches,,
borders, dadoeel

ESSENBURG
Electric Co.
St

81 West Sth

Rhone 4911

,

Dirk Van Bree et al to Lena

(

Netherlands prior to coming to
a fight to extinguish sparks and' IriJck Directpd hy Capt. Jnck .........
upiK,1.wlII,
America. He began upholsteringat
hurning emlMis uhich blew down j Knoll of the No. 2 station, the men the age of 14 and has built up
from the old abandoned pavilion |ald 4()() ,0
fppf of 2i,.inch!

»

Ottawa County

Reliable Finn

Hotel, Cottages

2, 1945

.

1

groom and Arthur

.

Vruggink,
According to general predicbrother of the bride were best tiona on postwar productionof
men. Ushers were Herbert Sehout, automobiles, some firms plan to
cousin of the groom, and Elmer ‘employ great numbers of men in
Vruggink,another brother of the producing the new models. Albride
ready some automobile companies
Mrs Harley Vruggink and Miss are planning sizeable expanaion
Hazel Christians were in charge of programs and construction of new
the gift room Mr. and Mrs. Har- plants to handle the expected volold Vruggink acted as master and ume of business.Reconversion
mistress of reremonies.
will be attemptedwhile the firms
A reception for 95 guests follow- are still engaged in turning out
ed the ceremony. AssistingIn serv- war orders and a gradual, effiing the chicken dinner were Miss- cient changeover is aimed at.
es Anna Fikse, Gladys Wabfke,
Decker Chevrolet at present is
Hazel Geers, Ella Sehout, Iva equippedwith every device necesStegenga, Pearl and Lorraine El- sary to keep present cars, operenbaas, Mrs. J. Redder and Mrs. ating under a wartime ttrain, in
A. Van Dyke Mrs. A. Luurstems the best condition possible. Mocatered. The bridal table featured torists are urged to taka good
a three-tieredwedding cake and a care of their preaent cars which
bouquet of peach gladioli. Other must last until the new models
tattles were decorated with red, can be purchased.
whitr and blue and mixed bouMaine has operated a liquor
quets A program followed the
dinner.
monopoly for more than U year*
Upon completion of his furlough and in that period has netted
Sgt. Elenbaas will return to Har- more than $35 million.
mon General hospital, Longview,
Tex Mrs. Elfmbaas will reside
with her parents.

XfFP yoc/R CAR

COMRLITR TUNK-UF
It takes epeelal ears to keep
your car In good condition,tee

DETERS GARAGE
Fhena 7211

NURSERY

STOCK
TRIIB BHRUM

•HAD!

IVKRGREINB
Bulb Orders Belna Cared Fer
From Our Avallble Stock!

Nells Nursery
phone aees

Reunion at Park
The seventh annual Kahili family reunion was held Sunday at
Kollen park with 33 present. After
a sports program and picnic dinner a business meeting reaulted in
the electionof Carl Kahili,president; Elotse Jeltema. vice-president; and Bernice Hillebrands,
secretary-treasurer. Plans were
made for next year's reunion at
Johnson park.

Glv* that old Chair or Couch a
now loaao on life.

FARM EQUIPMENT

C. H. LAKE
- CALL

•ALU a 8ERVICI
I

Furniture Upholatorlng

n

t

me

e

PRINS SERVICE
Columbia

E'

**

8t

A. De Visier Sons

^ ^how*

On M41 Half Mila Isat of
Holland

GOODRICH

.

Factory Recapping

Standard Sipor

of Automotive
ElectricalParta

era M^rR^FING

i

B. J. FYNEWEYER

A Complete Line

-

DimIm NMmH

Sarvica

Auto Accottorltt

—

Washing
Tire and Battery Sendee
Accessories— Gea end Oil
Greaainf

DOWNTOWN

IGNITION PARTS
GuaranteedBlow-Out Fraaf

SERVICE STATION
N. River Aire.

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.

STATE FARM INSURANCE

77 E. 8th

ftt.

PL

91

MUFFLER!. TAIL FIPKi
and EXHAUST FIFES

SI

Phone 2511

COMPANIES

AUTO

LIFE

-

-

WRECKER SERVIOE

!

FIRE

I

HUGE

I

Amy

^

You

will find u» able to product

whether

DRY CLEANERS

It

la a email or a quarv

Need
eome carde? Want an eye-catching Blotter? Let ue aubmit
tamplea and prices.
tlty run. Planning a aalaf

Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***
9 East

_

many

as 4,242 wires.

Driviii

GRAVEL CO.

\

i

BODY

_

We Do Excavating

176 Ea*t 19th

Phone tSM

supper a committee composed of ding march. Immed.ate!) followGeorge Banks. Ben Van Dam and ing the ceremony Mrs Klamer
Cameron Cranmer conducted sang "God Sent You <n Me
The bride, given in marr.agebv
games. Nearly ever} child recevher father, was lovelv .n a gown
ed a pnze.
The pnze for the oldest Re- of flowered white niarqij.sette
bekah present went to Bede Wil- fashionedwith swenneart neckson of Santa Rosa, Cal, She is a line, long sleeves, shirred bodice
member of the local lodge who .> and a long train. Her floor-. ength
visiting here. Herman Damson re- veil fell from a coronet of seed
ceived the prize for the oldest pearls. She carried a bouquet of
man present.
white and Talisman roses and
white snapdragons.
Some telephonecables contain
a*

and

CRANE SERVICE BUUD0ZEC WORK
f'h

10th

Inc.

"CompletePrinting Home"

BREWER
mi

Enjoy Picnic at Park

Street

candelabra.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs 11
KJamer, sister of the bride, sang

any kind of effective printed
The picnic of the Rehekah and O Promise Me. ' accomparird b\
material.We are proud to admit
Odd Fellows lodges at Kollen park Miss Hermma Av.nk. the brides
that wa have an artlaan’a feeling
Friday night was enjoyed by 52 cousin, who also pla>ed appropnfor perfection and quality, members. Followinga pot luck ate music and tin* I/mengi.n wed-

IDEAL

®

j

Phone 9670

!

BUMPING

•

Make An Appointment And

plMsares

MENT — and

I’ll have

•

GOOD WORK

•

GOOD SERVICE

job!” Prompt, de-

and SIDING

CHEVROLET, INC.
9th at Rivar Ava. Phona 23S5

CALL

V.

•

1 •

*

'

9051

CLOSED ON

—

peas-

the home

Ave.

677 Mich.

Fhon* 44M

ESSENRURG

RESTAURANT

430 W ett 17th Street

1

SUPER SERVICE

your heart’s deaire”

Building Sc Lumber Co.

1

HARRISON

of

MARY JANE
Dally Houre

ETHYL CLEANER

Holland

:

SUNDAYS

MILK

Phone 1777

FOR

to 2 and

5 to 8 P M.

HEALTH
Four glaatea everyday ...
that a child drinka or gets

S0L0K0TE
Oil

on

or In

cereal

cooked

dlehea la bound to do good,

Batt Flat Paint

authorltleaaay.

One coat aeala and covert. Easy
to apply. Waahea parfectlytime
and tlma again.

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY

Salles Paint Slara

GERALD MANNES, Ownar

"Color Headquarter*"
178 River Ave

START

Mich.

Phone 3S36

What yea pul

into

Ave.

year ear today

Determines What You Get Out Of

Phone 4617

It

Phone 2937

-

Tomorrow.

IVleer Your

You alwaye get tha baat
mechanical experience and

ford People

fintat material*, guaranteed
fulleat eatiafeetjen at

REAL ESTATE

—

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

SERVICE
159

Holland Ready Roofing

RIVER AVE.

PHONE

3196

MIS
At Tha

FOR RESULTS

HER KELDER

LIST YOUR
•PROPERTY

Let ue rtuphelettr you* Chairs
and Davenports A complete
lino of fln^ Fabric* for your
solbotien.V

The

friendly gathering place

ASSORTED

cam*

to town.

And th*

boot,

NAAN
MOTOR SALES

BUIS

WARM FRIEND

Avs.

UPHOLSTERING CO

TAVENN

211 Csntral

TELEPHONE 2761

Phorta 7242

. \

.

u

M.

Ph*M

2117

olacol-

'

v

THB DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave.

'

'

'
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Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons t

MATTRESUI

nLMi
•

boor vow'll oot any

•

COOKIES

WITH;

for the neighbor* when they

WKBUILDIN0INNER SPRING

—

STREET

key

Be

cooloot and biggeat glats of

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
WEST 7TH

Will

Park

“From plena to

N

DECKER

pendable service— factory-engineeredparts — reason-

14

•

Until Furthor Notice*

Wo

USE

FUN FOR ALL!

our (rained mechanics »are time

able prices— You gePall these at

Virginia

581 State, on M-40

j

SOAP

Call 5337

MANNES SUPEN SERVICE

ear.

LUBRICATION - GREASING
CAR WASHING

I’ll

PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-

to keep your car or truck “on the

•

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS

784 Waah. Ave.

Take Care of You!
me a break—

When You Use

ARE YOU SHORT OP

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVIOE

GOOD START

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

With Daekar’s

oa year

GROCERIES ICE CREAM
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

THE DAY OFF RIGHT
WITH PLENTY OF
MILK or CREAM
ON YOUR CEREAL

ap to par

sarvica

FENDER

j
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Jutt give

Wed

Aiabii&e

Rebekahs, Odd Fellows

SAND

Rhone SS22

-

WASHING

AVE.

INSURANCE SERVICE
PHONE 3532
Holland state rank

St

sincla;r products
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

j

BEN L VAN LENTE

c9.

•1 Bast Sth

,1

|

LIFE

SUm.Y

OKAY AUTO

;

•

Trucks

ione I

t

Repairing

PHONIStll

W
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CLOSING
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Kahili Family
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;

BERN DETERB, Mgr.
II WEBT 7TH STREET

.

.

I
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Patch, Glennyc* KleU

Dvtcben Drub

GH

Iowa

Mary Jane Arende

16, ID

u

Ann,

as Rag-tag,

Crash

Don Dokter aa

the policemanand
Connie Norlin as the monkey,
Urge groups of children have
taken part In the play* at various schools as gypsies. Their coorfur costume* and make-up help
to make a gay climax at the close

Damages

•

k

lahmazoo, 11-1;

Thee Days, Dies
Dorothy Elizabeth Kilboum, 16.

Wozei Homers

A car driven by Charles Wolfe,
61, Chicago,and a truck driven
An amateur program was en- >y Harry Bultema, 29, Kent, Mich.,
Sidney Kilboum of Denmark, la.,
joyed at Lincoln school play cent- were damaged in an accident it
died of complicationa at 6 ajn. toer Friday morning. Children 10:&0 p.tn. EYiday at Michigan
day in Holland hospitalwhere she
sang or recited poems and gave A ve. and 32nd St.
was taken Wednesday from Saugother exhibitions as contributions
The front fenders of the car
to the program.
a tuck where she had been working
and rims of the truck were damSingers were Lanny Zylman, aged when the two vehiclescrashin Parish'sdrug store for the pas!
Bradley Zylman, Joanne Peters, ed. The truck is owned by Heeren
three summers.
Joyce Peters, Phyllis De Groot, Bros, of Grand Rapids. *
Cause of the death foas not deBarbara Hillebrands, June Kirktermined and arrangements were
The driver of the truck said he
wood, Mary Dixon, Connie Norlin. thought the northbound car was
made for a post mortem today.
Sally Seidelman,Roberta Heath, prepared to turn onto Washington
Miss Kil bourn was taken ill WedElaine Raymaker, Mary Arens, Ave. since it was in that position
nesday and her mother and sister,
Palty Dykema, and Florence Bek- at the intersection.
Mary Lou, arrived here Thursday.
ker. Duets were sung by £)onald
Surviving are the parents; three
Witnesses were M. W. Diebel of
Dokter and Terry Zylman, by Grosxe Pointe who was following
sisters,Mrs. James Toillionof East
HOME
FROM
GERMANY
Terry and Bradley Zylman and by the southbound truck, and Floyd
Moline, 111., Mary Lou and MarT/5 John H. Vander Veen of Donna and Carolyn Borr.
guerite Anne of Denmark; and the
Johnson. 48 East Sixth St., and
Baton twirlers on the program Junior Essenburg, 326 West 13th
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudsonville has returned home after six months in Germany and is were Kay Sculley and Joyce Ver St.
Miller of Eddyville, la.
The body was taken to the Dyk- spending hts 30-day redeployment Sen u re.
Those who recited poems were
stra funeral home and will be tak- furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Head Announced
en to Eddyville. la., for burial Mrs. Walter Vander Veen who re- Terry Zylman, Jane Kirkwood and
Miss Kilboum was bom OcL 17, side on route 1, Hudsonville, and Stewart De Witt.
Jane Sculley played several ac- For Salvation
192fl, in Elkader, la , and was a his wife, the former Fannye VeltMaj. William Rawlins of Mishssenior in the Denmark high school house who resides with her parents cordion selectionsand piano solos
were played by Nancy Maatman. waka, Ind., will come to Holland
Her father is pastor of a Congre- at, 129 Fast 10th St.
Vander Veen who landed in PatriciaJacobs, David Soheur and Aug. 7 to assume his duties as
gaf.onalchurch.
head of the local Salvation army*
France Jan. 7 saw action in the Marlene Smeenge.
it was announced today. Capt. and
Ruhr pocket and in southern GerMrs. Herbert Jensen, who have
many with the 13th armored engineers. On his right sleeve he
served the Holland field for the
past three years, will be transferwears the gold wreath patch de(From Friday’s Sentinel)
12
red to Niles.
Paul Schrotenboe of Calvin noting a unit citation. He will reseminaryconductedthe service in i P0I'f 1° Camp Grant. Ill , Aug 29.
the Christian Reformed church | He was inducted Dec. 7, 1942.
daughter of Rev. and Mr*. Albert

Pitcher Ken Little breezed to his
•eeond victorj’ for the Holland
Flying Dutchmen Monday night in
JUvwvievv park, defeating Kalamaioo, 11-1, and allowing a strong
Kazoo team just six hits. Loren
Wenzels long home run blast over
the rightfield fence in the first inning with two men on provided the
Dutchmen with sufficientruns to
win the game.
It wai Hollands seventh victory
against 11 losses and their third
victoryin the last four contests, indicating an upward trend which
may yet bring them above the .500

rf

•

mark - a record w hich Manager
Benny Batema fervently hopes to
attain because in Ins 10 >ears as
manager of the winged Dutchmen
hit team have never lost more
games than they won.
A couple of walks and a singly
in the first inning gave the Kazooks all the runs they were destined to get in the whole game as

Army

and retire the side in order in four
differentinnings.
Stu Baker singled to start the
Dutch off in their half of the first.

Holland got another in the third

when

Van Oort

Overisel

Pick up

evening.

doin.

|

j
|

<

v.

i

-

n..ses

i

tons of waste paper
were collectedE'nday in the local
paper drive- about half as much
a* has been picked up in previous
drives, accordingto Rep. Henry
Geerlings,head of the local paper
.salvage campaign.
There will be a tin can pickup
Friday Aug 17, and another paper
pickup Friday, Aug. 31.

Real Estate

i

Transfers

sup-

^ ^

I

’

*

School Day Friends Have

Henry

Meeting at Kollen Park
t0,,Umf , On
- Wednesday, July
---- 24,
-

Mr and Mrs Tenmga left after Mr* Merton Lankheet Tuesday r J(Tt‘Ph ^hl'e
the rerept.cn Vn a short wedding relurn^ t0 her home from Hob ! ^ubJa^noll^ 1 Elmdale Court i School

To Address Conference

^.1

i

^
,
attending

—

!,^ .

Saugatuck,Aug, 2 Special) —
Alexander Barclay, about 60. Detroit, who has been employed by
Hotel Butler during the summers
1

of the past five or six years, died

Thursday night in Allegan Health
center following 9 brief illness of
pneumonia.

Falls From Roof,

Fractures Shoulder
Henry Smeenge. 39, 190 West
16th St., Is confinedin Holland
hospital with a fracturedright

the

•

Day Friends organization
s^Sal yelrs*™^

shoulder blade suffered shortly before noon Tuesday. He fell from
the roof at the Len Steketee home
when a few people in Grand Rapwhere he was working. He Is exids wished to renew acquaintances
of early higli school days. The pected to remain in the hospital
for a few days.

",p. For nav-hn* Mrs. Teninga ^4
sh, ,ubmm«l Marv
Marv Ver
Ver stralP
St rate Vos
Vos l0
to Henry
cho.'p a grp> sa t with white acces- 10 an aPPendectomy July 17.
Van Ham A- wf. Pt Si SEi Sec.
; The Reformed church will have 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Mrs. Temnga is a graduate 0f ^ rnurch Picnic al Tui™1 park on
Cecil H. Olds A wf. to Donald
Grand* Jls'Mi High schoo.
and Mr k,
Aug. 3. brg.nmng with a c King A wf Pt. Lots It), 11. 12.
---------

scries.

to

Saugatuck Employe

Man

H

:

Man

Prominent Chicago

Reform-

no

Pneumonia Fatal

Twelve

(

:

Tons

Of Waste Paper

Ottawa County

|v
i

j

™

group has been meeting twice a
f,ra,dua,e Holland]
J * v* Fo k e^T3 w" ho etiioved ^
E*al ^d'l>vvs ^WP- Spring year since and consists of women
High schoo and was
who were schoolmatesfrom 1901 FIVE PAY FINES
Herbert Myaard. .38. route 2.
In-Mate codege. Angola. Ind., be- a W-day leave after serving over- 1 Mane E'lese to Le.sl.e Frank ,0 iqio
lorn enlistingn the navy in 1942.
for Csmp Grant, 111 . last Aug.SDach w,. Lot 3 Piat Fie- Anl0ng those present were Hudsonville. paid fine and costs
He a.s a member of the
;ser s Add Spring
Bessie Van Ark Cars.s of Pasa- of $5 in municipal court Monday
Fanma lau fraternityand
1 Gertrude Bolthouse to Harold ^ena, Cal . Owedia Olson of Chi- on a charge of improper passing.
naut.eal Engineering
Imn Folkert of w. Katt & wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk 1 cago. Ill, Gertrude McKay Spires Fugene Sprick. 17, route 2. ZeeMi>. remnga expecLs to roturn Detroit are enjoying a short fur- Aioys Bilz Add Spr.ng
0f Fiem I!! F\a ^t Cla r Shaw land and H. F Berghorst. 30. 127
West Central Ave. Zeeland, each
to St. Simon's Island. Ga.. with
. ..Dan:el Ten ('ale to_ Raymond A l((f Fans.ng. Mich.. Ernestine Winn us band who is stat.oned there as
Wilhelrmna Bronkhorst (MetzgerA wf. Lot 27 Blk 5 Pros- jdeknechtMaxuall of Central paid S5 on speeding charges, and
a radar technician.
l had cnarge of the Christian En- pect Park Add. Hoi
park and formeriv of Chicago and M. K. Dish row, 32. route 1, and
jdeavor meeting of the Reformed, Harm Kno.l A wf to Harry Per (Kate Kuite Solosth. Mary Reeves Rev. \I Vander Zwaag. 255 Cenchurch Tuesday
Haar A wf. Pt NW* SWi Sec Render. Xisra Hooper' Jewett. tral Ave. each paid *5 on expired
probably because lie was not lege and Western Theolog.cal
operators' license charges.
Miss Rose Winstrom Is
Mr. and Mrs Harry VeldhuLs j li-5-15 Pwp
, Marne FanquerishKeena. Martha
seminary
for the conference which
warmed up. In his two previous
and children of Detroit visited re- 1 Harm Knoll A wf, to Harvey Ver Wey Nyquist and Louise Wilopens
Mondav
and
continues
IS Surprised at Shower
games for Holland he did not walk
Principle of V-mail Ls not new.,
iatives here last Sunday. Their;. lav Nienhuis A wf Pt. SWi NUT liams ol Grand Rapids.
a single man and he didn’t walk a through Friday. Delegates will he
Mrs. Frank Ten Have, 321 West, parents. Dr. and Mrs. John Veld-, Sec 17-5-15 Twp. Holland
Holland members present were Photographingof letters to conhoused
in
Voorhees
hall
and
man after the first inning last
13th St. entertainedThursds* . huis returned with them to spend Ella F. Peck to John T. Hod- Cornelia Roo.s Overway, Reka serve space dates back to 1870
of
Zwemer hall.
night either . . . Juke Van Huis
mgnt
with a miscellaneoussur* 1 a few weeks there before return- gen A wf pi w frl j Sec, 28-6-16 Wilterd.nk Brondyke,Julia Kuite, when
. . important documents wen*
Rev. Rastian Knrthnf will cmnMiss Ruth ten Herder, daugh- prise shower for her niece, Miss mg to their home :n Florida, (Twp. Port Sheldon
gave more evidence of coming out
BlUma. Blrfnchr Calhcan. spnl h> ™''r1<'r p.gwn..,
duct a class on good recent hnok^. ter of Mi. and Mrs. Marv.:] Dim
of a batting slump when he hit
R v-e Winstrom of Zeeland, whose ! Mr. and Mr*. Myror Kollen and Andrew De Blauw to Wilfred Grace Spnet.sma Kooiker. Anna
Thus course, meeting at 9 a.m.
safely in three out of five trips to
Herder
of 265 \Ye>t 21st St , be- marriage 10 Capt. Alwin Mut’en- childrenof Detroit spent the week- Winkler A w f SFt SWi -Sec 26- 1 Root El za Zwemer Kramer
the plate . . . First Baseman will he in tbe form of hook re,6-13 Twp
Grace Post Westrate,Eva Lapish
pertinent to the needs of came tiie bride of Herman Tai- uerg of Iowa, recently returned end with
Ned Topp of Kalamazoo was views
the
leading
minister. Dr. Lester inga A. R. T. 1 C, .-on of Mr. and from overseas duty, will take piace J Louise Vande Riet and Esther, George Ret like a wf to Stanley j Rorgman, Ada Kude Fredenckknocked cold last night when he
SERVICE
Kin per will lead a class in the Mrs. Jonn Tcnniga of Central tomght m Zee. and Second Re- Lsmpen were dinner guests at the ‘Charter A wf. Lot 1 Blk A. John son. Sue Ma'-siljeDykema. Marstarted out of the Kazoo dugout
formed
church.
Hidden
packages
29
East
9th
Phone 1113
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edd
Damp\\
.
Cernoeks
Add.
Grand
Haven
Igaret
Beukema.
Jolianna
\'an
Ry
study of tno book of Deuteronomy',
to swing a couple of bats. The man
paiK, .n a douh.e r.ng ceremony were found by the guest of honor en of Hamilton Sunday evening.
Louis Resner to J.vim Velik A Buier. Kiltie Doesburg MichmerGilbertVander Watar, Mgr.
a bn at 9 a ni.
swinging bats in from of him didDr. Gladys Kleinschmidt and wf Blk 4 Munroe How let 1 A huizen, Emma Damson Taylor,
Under the general directionand in Fourtn Reformed church Tiiur.s- through notes attached to sireamHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
n't see him coming out and cracked
Elizabeth Roozeboom Den Henier,
chairmanshipof Mrs. Edwin day at 8 p.m Rev. Henry Van ers from a small umbrella tr.m- daughters. Jean and Dorothy, of Cutler s Add Grand Haven.
him just on top of the left eje.
med
:n blue and white. Mrs. C,er- Mt. Pleasant spent last week with
Helen
Stickney
to
Harold
E.
Florence E'airbanks Vanden Berg,
officiated
The blood flowed freely from a Koeppc. returned missionary from Dyke
Mrs. Peter Schienngaplayed the nt Wierda and Mrs. Jack Van Hoff her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Dan Davi* A wf. Lot 42 Borck s Supr. Nell Blom Wendell, Dora StrowCliina a ser.es of five studies
long gash on Topps forehead hut
traditiona! wedding marene.the has’ess in sen mg a KleinhekBel. Dr. Kleinschmidtis Plat No 2 Twp. Grand Haven.
enjans and Jeanette Westveer.
iS?r\bo'urio'mmVtMhc'T re-' day Speakers include I9
n,l.T
Walter Wetterman A wf. to
sang Ht,. ’^-course lunch.
public health director of Mt. PleasRev. Waiter Mrs. Peier Veltni.-n sang
vived and resumed play.
Other guests included Mesdames ant. Her husband. Dr. Earl Klem- William Hardy A wf. Lot 162 Ryde Veldcr and Mbs Jeanette Veld- cause and "The ly-nls Prayer."
Mrs. EKzabeth Diephuis
man. from China. Monday and
The br.de wore a vvn 'e street Albert Winstrom. Dan Boone. Os- schmidt. at present in California, cenga s Assessors i’lat No. 2
Grand
Haven.
Tuesday, respectively;on Wednes- length dress and white liat with car Winstrom, Will. am W.nstrom, ' expect* to leave for oversea* any
Sarah Roeda to John H. Of Grand Haven Expires
day.
day. Rev. and Mrs. Eidgar Smith veil Sne earned a bouquet of John Caauwp. John Vande Water,
Grand Haven. Aug. 2 (Special)
James
Holder,
Henry
Overway,
Mr*. Hazel Wolter* entertained ?chro,p"!K>er p’ al Lot 1° 4 Pl —Mrs. Elizabeth Diephuis.81, died
(From Friday's Sentinel) j^ho have been working in Algiers. white roses and was given in marRobert Beukema. Fred Meyer, j. at dinner Wednesday noon, Dr ;Lot.9 Rlk A- B^man's Add. HolMr. and Mrs. Harry Dnezenga Africa; Thursday Rev. and Mrs riage by her fa her.
VfflTBl
at her home. 819 Washington St.,
Mrs George Heneveki.Jr. s.s- Meyer and Nellie Winstrom and aiid Mr*. Stanley KIeinhek*el andj!a^drecently spent a few days in Chi- E™™1 "aite. migrant workers
at
6
a m. Tuesday after a long
Miss Dorothy
Winstrom.
daughters. Helen Jane and Connne 1 ‘arence Nie*
wf to illness.She was bom in the Nethcago.
Friday. Rev Barnerd Luben. field tei of he bride, was matron
__
Ann of New York. Karel. Sara Jo. ? enr^^eteR,dderA:, '''' VV * NEi erlands, Oct. 22, 1863, and came to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden secretaryof the board of mis- honor n a dress of pink silk
and Carrow Kleinheksel and David Sec' 10'5‘15 TwP- Ho, land.
Bosch are established in their SK,n5. R C.A
sey and carried a bouquet of wmte Vfl/I Den Elst-ZwieTS
this vicinityat the age of 3, and
Eusder of
*
home in Allendale following their: A nPU' Mature of the confer- and pink
1
has resided here since. She was a
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A Neinmarriage last Wednesday.
Dr John Timothy stone
Louis Temnga. brother .>f the engagement Revealed
member of First Christian Rehui*
entertained
at
dinner
Sunday
bride is the former Viola Boera -^ries of panel d.>cus- 8 room, was best man and Marv .in Mr. and Mrs. A J. Van Den Elst
I
formed church and ils senior Ladsema of
Tons, Rev.11Edward
Tams of Kala- Den Herder. Jr bioiher of the of Saugatuck.
formerly
Hol- evening their mother, Mr*. M. Day1
va^cj nv
, JVM
Iv 1^ of riUJ
ies Aid society. Her husband, WilHenry Boers, Henry Redder and 'nazo° lead a Pa,1,,' 0>' fbej bride and Benjamin Molenaar ush- j land, announce the engagement of man of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
liamt died in 1921.
Henry Kamphuis are remode:. ng "Lar8er, Parish and Church Comj their daughter. Joyce A
to James
of Zeeland.
She is survived by four sons.
A play “The Patchwork People’’ Henry of Detroit, Bidward of
their
m unity, assisted by Dr.
following the ceremony a re- Zwier*. son of Mr. and Mr*
’
w-as presented by children at Van
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyr;ck|
William De Jong. | ception vva.s heid in the church 1 J. Zwiers 20 East 18th St No Animal Picnic Staged
Fniitport, Jacob of Webster
Raalte, Longfellowand Washingare the parents of a son. Jack
James Wayer, Rev. Howard parlors.Mrs. Wihard Stronks and wedding plans have h-er made
Grove, Mo., and John of Grand
ton schools Friday morning under
born last Wednesday in Holland,'
By Hart and Cooley
Haven; four daughters, Mr*. Charhospital.
the direction of Miss Margaret
les Hanson and Mrs. John Pool
Approximately 750 persons atVan Vyven of the city playground
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer reof Grand Haven, Mrs. Lester Van
tended a picnic for Hart and Coodirectorsstaff.
ceived a cable from their son
Huizen and Mrs. Fred Van Lente,
ley employes and their familiesat
Characters in the play are both of Holland; 20 grandchildren
Stanley who is stationed with the
Tunnel park. The picnic program
Dame Patch who ha.s a hard man- and 11 great grandchildren. Two
7Lst division in Augsburg. Gerbegan at 9 a.m. with a softball
many. He stated he is well and
game between the large pres* de- ner but a soft heart and Ann. a of her grandsons are in the armed
happy and sent greetings to the
partment and the assembly depart- little girl who Dame Patch ha.s services. Donald Pool with the U.
family. He expects to remain in
ment. followed by games between taken care of ever since she was S. army, in the Philippinesfor two
Germany for the winter.
the toolroom and office, and the a baby in the Patchwork Quilt years, and Robert Diephuiswith
house. Rag- lag is the leader of the navy in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Eld Schalk and
factory girl* and office girl*.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meewsen of
ThV famlhM*#njoyed ‘a “picnic 1 a K>Wj?"d a"d
a ™>>k- j
IH
Muskegon visited their sister. Mrs.
lunch in the grove with free lem-ie>, nanied B^b-'ail The plot in-;
Louis Bakker Saturday evening.
onade. coffee, candy and ice p°Kef he faj'se ( ac^usaUon of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks encream furnished at the canteen.
as. he ^eif, .v'^? st°le
tertained their daughter and sonA well rounded program
program of Hame Patch s gold thimble but
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thavhe
is cleared when the thimble Ls
sports and games wa* carried on
er of Croton the past week-end.
throughout the afternoon under found in a market basket where
the monkey had hidden it.
Mr. and Mrs.' Peter Walters of
the direction of the sports comAt Longfellow school parts were
Harlem spent Sunday afternoon
mittee headed by Peter Ver
with Mrs. George Hassevoortand
taken
by Ann Geerlings as Dame
SfchUre,assistedby Robert Newfamily.
house and Chester Slighter.Music Patch, Carla Tinholt a.s Ann,
during the lunch hour and after- Tommy De Pree as the policeman,
Joan Kole as the monkey and
tibon was furnished by Cliff StekJean Kromann as Rag-tag.
etee's orchestra.
The play was given out of doors
Jack Steketee. president of the
(From Fridsy’i Sentinel)
Employees Relief society, served on the schoolground under the
Mrs. John Van Huisen, Sr., reap general chairman with mem- trees. The audience enjoyed it soj
turned home Tuesday after a
bers of the Relief society board of much that they requested the
month's stay in Long Beach. Cal.,
children to repeat the play Tuesdirectors as his committee.
where she visited her son, Gordon,
day at- 11 a.m. when parents may
Capt.
H.
Gordon
Corp.
Harvoy
J.
Buter
2nd Lt. Harold J. tutor
who is in the navy there.
also see the performance.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buter. 118 ferred to Paris, France in October, He was an artillery observer with
Donald Lowing of Bauer has reDetroit Reiident t* Bo
Actors at Van Raalte school
Fast
-Ist
St., have three sons in 1944 with the rearmament division the 89th, which was part of the
turned home after spend.ng a
were Delores Cook as Dame
the
service.
Capt.
H.
Gordon
Buter
(and
was
promoted
Grand Haven
week with his grandparents Mr ,ne
«- Gordon Buter and was promoted to captain in 3rd army. He wears two Bronze lariod
Patch. Marlene Koning as Ann,
and Mrs. Floyd
l1S admim*tr.a!Ne
°^,cer af th*1 re- 'April.1945. The rearmament divi- Service Stars for the. Rhine and
Grand Haven, Aug. 2 (Special) Sally Damson as Rag- tag, Judy
Mw. Ruby Becklev of Roval iuk !armarPent dlvj?ionVl Paris at tfie !*ion is a i°int mission between the central German campaigns. He was —Charles Vanderburg, 68, 2156 Koning as the policeman and Sonvisied her cousins Mr and Mrs l*)re^nt tlme- Corp. Haney J. But- LT.
British governments to transferred to . the 8th infantry Lakeview Ave., Detroit, died at 9
ja Bouwman as the monkey. The
CharJf* MoMillan' last' Frida
!pr 1* n°w spending a 34-day fur- Ye-equip and supply the new in June. 1945. and arrived in ijn. Monday. He had been a resid.i
play will be repeated there at
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing ii°UKh 10 ^nand a[ter m‘erse«s French army. Capt. Buter is a this country July 10. He will ent of Detroit for 50 year*, dur- 9:.30 a.m. Tuesday.
*pent Sunday evening with their !semcf and
Harold J. But- 'graduate of the Universityof Mich* report to Ft. Leonard Wood. ing which time he was employed
Taking part in the Washington
full
son Russell and family of Conk- er'jW |10 rPceived h.'s fommiseion igan in June. 1942. where he re- Mo., Aug. 15. He attendedHope at the Johnaton Optical Co. Hp school performance in .the gym
and 8|l'pr navigators wings in tlic ceived his Masters degree from the col lege before entering service.
was bom in Grand Haven, July 5. were Eleanor Singh as Dame
...yet
Ml*. TTora Tuttle scent severs! ani1T «ir corps July 21 at Hondo, School of Business Administration.
Lt. Buter enlisted in the army 1877. He was a member of St
Patch. Ruth John as Ann. Nick
w'pral Tex., is also- home on leave. ' His wife, the former Rose Vander air corps June 8, 1943 and attendJtyA th« past week with her
John's Evangelicaland Lutheran Havinga as Rag-tag, Tommy De
its aged in
Buter enlistedin the army Schel, makes her home in Holland. ed Hope college until he was calldaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
church in Detroit. His wife died a Free as policeman, Philip Ragains
July 22. 1942, and received his
Corp. Buter enlistedin the army ed Jan. 17, 1944. After basic train- year and a Half ago.
Mr*. EtJ Decker of Holland.
as the monkey and Judy Reed,
basic training in the infantry at Nov. 2, 1942, and reported for ac- ing at Jefferson Barrqcks, Mo., in
Mr. and Mrs. Warren White and
Survivon are a sister, Mr*. J. Wiyllis Welch, Marcia Welch. Artive duty March 29. 1943. He re- February he was sOnt to C. T. D.
F. Murphy, two brothers.Herbert loa Boerigter,Janice Boerigter, The same vinegar psed in Heinz own pckliq^
ceived his basic training in the at . Springfield, Mo., for five apd-Sewall, all of Grand Haven.
Shelby Bartley, Jane Schaafsma,
neighborshere the Coast Artillery school, Camp field artillery at Camp Roberts and
months. He attended preflight
Sylvia Tsuda, Richard Oudensluys,
was
enrolled
in
the
ASTP
at
Sacschool
at
Santa
Ana,
Cal.,
and
took
Funira. services tier, held .- Dav“- •V.(''
H, 1943. He arTW+TAY FINES
Merla Bird and Jeanne Schaafsma
rived in North Africa in April of
for eitker
or cold
JWry Lee Van Huizen, little son that year ind was appointed ad-* ramento Junior college in August, aerial gunnery at Las Vegas, Nev.
Eugene Van Liere. 21. route 2, u gypsies. The second perform•1943., In October he was transfer- On Feb. 1, 1945 he entered ad>f Mr. and Mrs. Bemaixl Van
biid
fine
and
coajs
of
65
in
muniance
of
the
play
will
be
at
10
a.m.
ministraUveofficer for the re- red to Oregon State college v.here vanced navigation school at HonjfiliBU), Monday afternoon. Rev.
armament division at Supreme he studied civil engineering.He Was do. where he was graduated sec- cipal court Friday on a charge of Wednesday. \
iCota aod Rev. Stoppels of Holland
impboper driving.Mrs. Peter Tuls,
The play will be given at LinHeadquartersin Algiers in May.
dated. Burial was in AJlen- He was promoted to first lieuten- transferredto the 89th infantry ond highest in his class. He will route 3, paid fine arid costs of 65 coln school on Friday jnoming
division
in
April,
1944
and
arrived
report
to
San
Marcoa,
Tex.,
for
aasOuatanr.
H ?ii a charge of running a red with the characters listed as Betant while in Algiers. He was trana- in France the following January. signmenL
_
• ty Dokter in the role of Dame
ii
15
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IN PARIS
Mumma of Hagerstown, Md . the cvremonv which was preceded Sgt. Herman Vande Riet. who
In a ceremony performedin die iright'. and S Sgt Harold Denny, earin', in the da> bv a civil ser- has been in Europe for about two
beautiful American cathedralin Oswego. N Y.,
In French authouties. A din- -v«ars and is now- with the 7th
Pan.*. France, June 'll Corp Hazel
The bride wore her Wac “off ner lor the hr.dal partv and a few army in Germany, sent his parSteggerda,daughter of Mr and dutv dress of military p.nk with [, irr.ds lollowed the church ser- em/. Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet.
Mrs. Peter Steggerda,5<) West a beret fashioned of white baby v
several souvenirs, a German flag.
21st Si and T'Sgt. Kenneth mums and sweet peas and a cor-' Corp Maldiinsky is Rationed a fun, helmet, medals. German
Ylatcninsky. son of Mr. and Mrs. ;<age of white rose.s and carried a n Pans with a Wac detachment, money, German literatureand a
Guv C. Northou.se& wf to
George Matchinskv North Shore u hue B.b> Her attendant a iso Sgi Mntcninskv.who spent sev- tew daggers.
drive were married by C hap'ain wore her "off duty dress and hdt ('.-a, weeks m Paris, is now with I The Girls League of the
S'rahngh & wf Pt hi SE.i
MajO! Ira (. E razier of Chat- no watch, with icrsage of vellow
Ordnance Co., some ed church will have a potluck
See. 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetanooga. Tenn Attending the
wnere m the European area Both per at Ottawa beach Friday eve- town.
Claire
Jackowskito Isacouple were Corp. Margaret A.1 Sever. tv-fiv#> gue>ts attended nave he«n overseas for son. e time. | r\ing.
James Nykerk is ill at the home belle G. Jackowski ct al Lots 1,
2. 3, 20 & 21 Grand E’orest Re:V1In’ _^V‘n ln>der ,00k Charge of moSd Busscher Mr
Ray' sort ’ Subd ’ Twp
Grand Hav en
the gift room.

UEDDING

singled home
Harry De Neff who had been safe
on error and advanced to second
on an infield out.
The Dutch got three in the seventh on singles by Van Huis,
Wayne De Neff and Ken Little and
a double by Cal Prince. They added two more in the eighth on a
single to center by Loren Wenzel
and a triple into deep center field
Dr. John Timothy Stone, prom- Trusink and Rev. R. Beckering
by H. De Neff. De Neff's hit scorinent Christian worker of Oucago. Discussion of a clmrcn program
ed Wenzel and then he scored will keynote the annual Christ an
when Van Oort flew out to leftWorkers’ conference to be he'd will be led bv Rev. Peter Muv
field.
here next week, when he ad- kens of Hanvlton. assistedbv
Everybody in the Dutch lineup dresses the general assembly each Rev. Brower Rev Henrv E ikse.
hit last night with the exception
Klaaren and Rev.
day at 10 a.m on the general Rev
of Shortstop A1 Van Meeteren, theme. “Evangelism for Todav
Ro/eboom. These classes are
who, after leading the Dutch at He will also address the confer- scheduled for 11 am. each da;>
bat for a good part of the season
The conference arranged not
ence on Thursdav evening. Aug 9
lias fallen into a slump . . . Ken
at a meeting in Hope Memorial only for ministers and their u ves
Little arrived from Grand Rapids
Hiapel to which the public is but lor anv interested persons.
just in time for the game. Car imitpd
it was empnasized.Registration
trouble four miles this side of Hudon Mondav morning mav he made
Registrations
are
being
resonville was responsible. . .Little
ceived at the officesof Hope col- 31 Hope Memorial chap*',,
walked two men in the first inning

E)

of the perfoirnance.

New

Little proceeded to fan 10 hatters

A! Van Meeteren bunted and was
safe at first and advanced to second and Baker to third when the
first baseman fielded the ball and
threw over the- head of the second baseman covering first. Wenzel then picked on the first pitch
offered up by Balch, a low, inside
curve ball, and parked it far over
the rightfieldfence. Holland led
3-1 and got two more in the first
inning when the Kazoo infield
went to pieces making three errors and Mike Van Oort and Juke
Van Huis blasted out singles
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Myra Grover Wed
To Army Red Arrow Vet

Miss

CITY NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST

Bags Deer on Hunting Trip

*1

1338th ATC BU, China-Pic.
Donald E. Caauwa, of Holland wu

In a beautiful candlelight cerepiony performed before a background of palms, ferns and white
gladioli Miss Myra Grover, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grover, 369 West 17th St., became the
bride of Fred Veltman.son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Veltman. 231 West
18th St., Tuesday night in the

Maple Avenue church

HOMAND

one of the fir»t group of four

from

house. Rev. Daniel Zwier olficiated at the single ring ceremony.
Pteceding the ceremony Gilbert

»

.

three-day hunting trip.
Actually, the group had only one
day of hunting when the second
and part of the third day were
rained out. However^ Pfc. Caauwc
used two shots from his JO caliber carbine to bring down the only
game, a small "barking" deer
which was on the nin at about 50
yards. This small breed of deer is
peculiar to the region.
"It’a the first such animal I’ve
lines. They move forwawl 1>y the
scuttle system, one replacing the ever aeen." the Holland GI said.
other The wounded are given "During the second day when
temporary treatment and then re- pouring rain kept us inside a tent
moved to base hospitals. Helmink in one of the convoy camps along
moved to base hospitals. Hlemink, the Stilwell road we could hear
although he saw plenty of action them barking from time to time.
and many wounded men, never I'm certainlygoing hunting again
now that I've got the territorylingot a scratch.
Pfc. Donald C. Caauwe
He saw two Holland men while ed up."
Hi's ides being a turnaround point
Equipment
for —
anything
overseas.
m
n .x. a*, uei
Gemt
ru Van
van rvanipen.
Kampen.
.....
v
* Ls limit- for the ATC transportswhich fly
w+io returned to the states after!™ in China but the men were giv- over he famed Himalayas fr«m
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MARRIAGE

Wolfert were Friday evening 1 with friends,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd' Rev. Raymond

Billie.

i

1

•......
'

Personals

1, Zeeland, and Dora Bergbont*
E. Beckering, pas27, route 3, Hudsonville; Milton
Meengs and
| tor of Hope Reformed church. CblMrs. J. T. De Witt b assistant paRo. will preach at 10:30 a.m. in E. Ess ink, 27, route 3, Holland,
teacher of tiro Sunday school pri- Hope church here Sunday. Mrs. and Hazel Anne Bredeweg, 21,
route 3 Zeeland; Walter R. Merkmary class. Mrs. Henry Wabeke is Peter Veltman will sing.
the regular teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harring- ins, 31, route 2, Spring Lake, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprik and ton, formerly of Holland, an- Mary Appel, 20, Grand Haven;.
family were Saturday evening nounce tiie birth of a son. David Walter Burke, 23, and Dorothy
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. J. Tigelaar Lee. at Clearwater, Ha.. Sunday, Cunningham, 23, both of Holland.
Joseph C. Straub, 28, and AnnaJuly 22.
and family of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap and
Rev. Richard All«'n Lewis, rec- belle France, 27, both of route 2,
family of Beavcrdam were Sun- tor of St. Johns Episcopal church, Nunica.
Albert Mulford, 25, Grand Haday evening guests of Mr. and Grand Haven, will be the guest
Mrs. Irving Hungerink and fam- preacher at the 11 a.m. serviceat ven. and Marjorie Vermeulen,22,
ily.
Grand Rapids; J. Dale Fria. 23,
Grace Episcopal church Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. C. Voorhorst of Births at Holland hospital in- route 4, Holland, and Mary MuiOverisel, Rev. and Mrs. H. Leels- clude a son to Mr. and Mrs. Pres- lan, 23, Grand Rapids.
ma
and family of Muskegon were ton Bos, route 1, and a daughter
India with vital war supplies.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. to Mr. and Mrs. John Van DcujCaauwe* Chinese Wing base de- J .Van Zoeren.
Former Girls’ Camp Neir
en. 78 East 12th St.
livers troops,passengers, and car"Truth" will be the topic at the Holland to Bo Subdivided
Mr. and Mrs. Cy retie Huyser of
go to advanced fighting fronts
Beaverdam were Sunday callers 11 a.m. service of Christian Plana are under way to tubover air routes which have often
on Mr. and Mrs. D. Kroodsma and Science society at 125 West 11th divide a plot of resort property on
been terrmri "tougher than the son. Roger.
St., Sunday. The Sunday school
Hump "
Lake Michigannine miles aouth of
Mr and Mrs. L Datema and meets at the same hour.
( aauwe is the son of Mr. and
Holland or a mile south of LakeJohn Weenum left Tuesday for
Mrs Adrian Caauwe route 2. Hol- lamily were Sunday supper guests Great Lakes whore he is now tak- town, which formerly waa the
•H the Groenhof home In Rusk.
site of Camp Halcyon, an excluaive
land His wife. Julia, residesat 439
ing hb navy boot training. Hb
Lincoln Ave., Holland.
camp for girls, which haa not been
wife and small daughter,Adella
operation for several yean.
Farm Manafer in Allegan Juno, reside at 646 Michigan Ave. in Building*
and furnishing*of the
Members of the Women's Adult
camp have been sold to Cornell
County Takes Own Life
Bible class of Trinity Reformed
Brewer. 178 East 19th St, who
Fennville, Aug. 2 (Special) - church will meet in the church
plana to dismantlemoat of the
Claude Laws, 59. who was em- basement at 1:45 p.m. Saturdayto bulldingi. He also Is building a

.

I

in the

The Sunday achool picnic will be
held sometime in August.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. W. Woemer of Cadillac
Mr. and Mrs. W.P. Sharp of DeLOANS $25 to $300
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and troit are visitingat the home of
No Endorser* — No Delay
Mrs. G. Van Zoeren. Carol Van Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleia, 265 ColumHolland Loan Association
Zoeren returned to her home after bia Ave.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
spendingsometime in Cadillac.
Claude Uke. 179 East Eighth
Mr. and Mr*. Nelson De Hoop St., is confined to Fergusonhasp!and family of Grand Rapids were
R*pids ,or Uvo or
LICENSES
week-end guests at the De Hoop
farm.
Mbs Lillian Van Dis of East Harold B. Hulst, 24, route 6
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls and daugii- Saugatuck is leasing today for I Holland, and Gertrude Vork, 20,
ter of Hudsonville and Mrs. John Chicago to spend the week-end Holland; James Schout, 29, route

«4

men

and returned to Holland. Enlistand Italy, lias received his discharge under the point system
ing in the army in April, 1942, he
left for oversea* in November, after taking his basic training at
Camp Joseph C. Robinson, Ark.
Helmink worked in an evacuation hospital all the time he was
overseas,'fhere are four sudh
hospital in a group on the front

Monday evening

chapel.

this China wing air transport

Holkeboer sang "Because" and "I
LoVe You Truly" accompanied by
Miss Alma Vanderhillwho also
played the wedding music and the
Lohengrin wedding march.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin which featured a shoulder
yoke with a high neckline, fitted
bodice and long sleeves pointed at
the wrists.Tiny buttons extended
down |ie back and the full skirt
ended in a train. The fingertip
veil. edged with lace, fell from a TO TRAIN IN RADAR
vuuuuei
uowers. sne
lacnhs
wounded, and Louie Taylor,™ ® J^P. fuel rations,guas and
Coronet UI
of nei
net flowers.
She wore'
wore I Second
Sec6nd 1 Rnher* A Jacobs
i single strand of pearls, gift of
Lt
' ’' | who was recently killed in an au- 1 sht ^ »nd a free "briefing."
the groom, and carried a white ison 0 ^ r' and Mr*- Jack Jacoljs' tomobile aindem. No local
really are lucky to have
Bible topped with a white rose. 205 East Ninth St., who on June 9 were ever received into the hospi- ,hi5 opportunity." Caauue said.
Mrs.
Heerspink a.s
as niairun
matron received
his —
commission
and wings tal at which he worked, he
In the States such a trip would
an*, Don
uvn Heerspink
uverspinR
— ---- ---.....
_r honor
----- and
an arrTty
srmu aiia..- forces navigator at* 1
i Helmink
is the
son or
of Mrs.
Mrs. Wileach man from $50 io
to ;»i
$100—
of
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Van Egmond’s group was the first tions, he received the Air Medal
uning baso at Little.Creek. Va., JSngpd by E. C. Brooks of the prior to that was employed by Lillian Clauwe at Holland at- were Friday guests at the M. D. City Enployes’ Picnic
Holland Loan association.
to land in that dbtrict of Italy. in March, 1945.
iere he attended quartermasterlocal hospital board. Members of
tended funeral service* for Chief Wyngarden home.
It Set for Aapit 11
'•
He has been stationed in Italy
tool. He also was stationed at the Yacht club donated their boats
Boatswain’s Mate Frederick WobMr. and * Mrs. Gerrit Vander City employes will hold their since last January at which time LL Van Egmond b authorised
iton and Galveston, Texas for the purpose. Later a tour
Wj former resident of thb vicin Ploeg and family of Grandville second annual basket picnic Sat- he was a squad leader of a group to wear three bronze stars for
—
— • —
OiV, AAUliatlU. IS
the Balkan, Appenines and Po
jTln were Sunday guests of Mr. and
and Long Beach, Cal. before go- was made through Holland hos- l,U®li^"SDM0Hollan4
lid finp
24
urday, Aug. ll, in Kollen park, of transport planes which flew to valley campaign*.He la now stapaid
fine and costs of $9.15 in mu- W.*
ing overseas last April. He b now pitaJ.
Washington, p.d, followed by Mr*. Ed Kroodsma and family. according to an announcement at
Italy via North Africa, Ascension tioned at Leghorn, Italy with the
nicipal court Wednesday on a
"vmg as storekeeper on a
burial in Arlington NationalcemRe$. and Mrs. R. G Schaap were common council meeting WednesIsland and Sicily. He was first air transport command and fliai
etery.
Wobble,
58,
who
died
in
Friday callers on Mr*. Joe De day night
Pwiwir automobile engine ar/
stationed at Brindise, Italy, fly- to North Africa, Cairo, Palestine
, Vrl."w ill
Hoop at the Pottawatomie Nui* Those attending the picnic were ing material and supplies to the
”
H,gh exjfc,ed 10 ^ ahout 50 P*r cent
and France.
Ing home at Grand Haven.
instructed to take their own sugar Yugoslav partbans and evacuatBefore his __
The oonsiatory q( the local for coffee and knonade.
ling wounded personnel to a dty student at Hope
_
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and read this!

It'i funny

Row

t\rm can fool yon

.

.

.

ing seems like such a long, tiresome program that they never

Set your goal.

Looking backward, ten years

Then keep

on buying and hoktkij

Wi

until you reach your objective.

doesn’t seem so long.

Some day
But looking ahead -ten years
seems

Look ot

this

you’ll say, “It

was the smartest thing

I evtr did!*'

I

like an eternity.And that’s

the reason

why many people

never save money

.

.

Suppose you had been able to

start just ten

years ago to put

.

only $3.75 each week
Bonds.

?

in

United States Government “Series E”

^

i

smart!9

Today-right now!-your Bonds would be worth $2,163.45.

A

tidy sum

!

Well-why
make

not start a savings program like that?

the next ten years

work

so long now, but that will

for

seem

you-the ten

wish -oh,

how they

wish!

-they'd

Itarted saving ten years ago. Looking ahead, ten years of sav-

regular savings of certain

years that

so short, come

There’s a War Bond Timetable on

Looking backward, they

Why

not

seem

1955?

this page. It

shows

how

weekly sums accumulate-principal

and interest

Thii it

what happant whan you pay $75

ARar 2 yean

a $100 Soriot £ tontf

JO

....................................
$76

k’i worth

Af»or 4 years H’s worth

for

....................................
$80.00

After 6 years

It’s

worth ....................................
$84.00

After 8 years

ft’s

werth ....................................
$92.00

In 10 years ft's worth

And-

if

.....................................
$100.00

you lay* rtgularly oach

WAR BOND

week

this is

what will happen

!

TIMETABLE

SAVINGS AND INTEREST ACCUMUIAT1D
In 1

Yoor

In 5 Year*

In 10

$1,004.20

$2,1M.4S

825.00

1,674.16

8407.54

390.00

2,009.02

4429.02

4S7.76

2J13.42

1414.97

690.00

3446.95

7417.28

780.00

4488:67

1400.42

5,0'j5!l4

iaiN;M

$195.00

71.00
-

War Bonds -to have and
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’

PECK’S
P. S.
J. C.

JAS. A.

BOTER & CO.

PENNEY CO.

ife

Ilk

JOBBER’S

OUTLET

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

Inc.

to hold

SHOP

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

BROUWER CO.

PEOPLES STATE

!

PURE OIL CO.
H. J.

CO.

A

HOLLA!
klD-RACJNE SHOES, INC
CHAMBI
BER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDlNCf SHO£ STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT

BANK

A.

PATSY FABIANO.

BOOTERY — Footwear

BORR’S

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

WESTERN MACHINE/ TOOL WORKS

TEERMAN HARDWARE

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING

CO.

’

DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS C<k

CO.

L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL COr — ^
H.

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Dlatrlbutor—Phillip

a

» t

Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE

"M”

HOLUND FURNACE

HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND HITCH
ABA VIA CO.
W«

ROSE CLOAK STORE

NABER’S MARKET

'

y

Ottawa County’s Only Tiro Rtcapptr

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.

WHITE’S MARKET
>>.

BILL’S TIRE

MODEL DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE

:

i

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

'

Yean

CO.

This u an official U. S. Treasury adv*rtiapment-prepared
under the auspices of Treasury Department

CO.
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